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FOREWORD

In ovary davolopmontal oilort of tho tribals, spacial attontioo ncotls to
bo paid to tho study of tho pooplo as a wholo ospooially of tho t:rib-cs, thoir
otltnio groups, oulturo, social structuro. aooooms and political organist-

tion. Proparation oi monographs on diliforont tribos had boon talton up
with tho atorcsaid purposo in triottr.

“Troatiso on traditional social insti-

tutions of tho Tripuri Community" is ona moro addition in tho sarios of
monographs on dittorant ttibcs, which havo boon publisbod by tho Diroototato ol Rosoarcb, Govornmont of Tripura.
1. This monograph onvisagos a cloar picturo ol modos, moods and

tnannors of tho Tripuri Community which forms 55.51% of tho tribal population in tho stato. Tho study is hasod on various datas oolloctod from lloltl

studios with a trio-tr to appriso othors about this important oomponoot of
stato population. ‘Wo art-. ﬂtanktul to Ehri Dobapriita Dob Barman.
Linguistic tlltlioor for having cotnplotod tho study in addition to his dutics
in tho I-tosoatob Dirootorato.
3. In ﬁno this is a ootnntondablo oﬂort tor a monograph and would
suroly bo of oonsidorablo uso to all thoso, who aro intorostod to know

about tbo Trip-uris, who aro largest in numbor among tho tribals in tho
stato.
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INTRODUCTION
Tholtiortltﬁastornrogionoflndiaiscomposodofso
Tripura is ono of thorn. It h in tho farthost cornor of t

isgs

tlsroo fourths of its boundary has I'tlil contiguous with Bangladesh.
total aroa is i[l,ti'i'i sq. km.

st?

I-Ioro in Tripura. lil ljninotoon) schodulod trib-cs aro fouttd to dwoll.

Among all tho tribal communitios tho Tripori is tho largo-st in numhor.
I mysolf holong to this community.

Hoirtg horn and brought up in a

oosttrastiyo onyironntont [Tribal and non-Tribal} oi this town, I hayo boon
inquisitiyo sinoo boyhood about my community and chorishod always a
dosiro to know its orilirt. history. doyolopsttont and aocio-roligious
culturos. That droam or rathor a dosiro-long chorishod in mind-sudcloatly

mot with tho oppottunity to matotoaliso whon. aftor my joining ist tho
Dirootorato of Itosoarch undor tho Clottornruont of Tripura, Sri C. 5.
Chattopadhyaya, forntor Tribal ‘litiolfaro Dﬁoor, inyitod nto to work oat tho
subject.
“Troatiso on traditional social institutions of tho Tripuri C'.ontt:nuttity"

is an attompt to pt-oyitlo with an account of tho Tripuris. Thoisytaditional
social institutions and thoir implication aro focussod on.

In this study, it

has also ho-on montionod whoro thoy hayo acooptod tho customs, ritos and
rituals of othor racos along-with thoir own traditional onos. So-tho striking
diﬂoroncos aro also noticod botwoon tho rural and urban Tripttris in tI|IIllItii"l'ittg thoir titos and rituals.
Diﬂ'oront mothods, yin intoryiow, sampling, ohsortration otc.

takon to colioot data and information-

Tito Tripuris tosiding

throo districts hayo cotno undor this study through sampling. It orE't'E'

E
as

tnontionod that no inhibition or diiliculty was facod in collocting Eggﬁ
and othor information. Notwithstanding tho wido scopo, many aspoctasir?’
.
apocially tho oconomic condition, political attitudo, and oducational status

hayo romainod out oi tho poiwiow of this discussion for many limitations.
Economy plays tho koy rolo in a socioty or community which is truo
for tho Tripuris also. In tho past, thoir ooonomy was hasod on shifting
or Ibttnt cultivation. Today it has takon a now dintottsiolt duo to shortago
of arablo land, incroaso of population and with tho adyont of various

tnodont intplotnonts of sottlod oultiyation. As a rosuit, landless hill poo-

plo hayo como to tho plains insoarch of liyoliho-odc Diyorsity of occupation for tho suritittal is found common to thcnt now. Sonto of tho Tripttrla
aro found to oarn thoir liyolihood by pullittg rickshaw at Jkgartala town.
Eyon somo aro oarning by rowing h-oats at Dumhur wator rosorttoir. Such

adoption of diyotsity in occupation may ho oonsidoroti as opoch-making
rottolution in tho tﬁbal ooonomy of Ttiputa.
Tho pooplo of this small stato in tho rotttoto cotnor was not outsido
tho national mainstroam of political stntgglo. Thoir political lilo has also

undorgono ohangos sinoo nionarchical poriod. Though tho common pooplo
hadno political cnncoptionatid thoirchioftainor sardarwasthoit

ii
roprosontatitro in tho royal court, many of thom woro politically cortscious
of tho systom and organisod thomsolyos to royolt or tight against tho authority. 'Iho Jamatia royoit of tsss, tho ltiang unrost of 194143 and fow
naoro such incidonts tostify it. With tho progross of tinto, monarchy has
gotto off to mako room for domocracy.

Tho oducational status of tho Trporis has gono up in comparision with
tho oarly days but oyon thon it is not signiﬁcant onough. Tho dropout
porcontagc of tho studonts in tho primary loyol is trory high. Tho guardians
in most casos, cannot aﬂord to sond tho childron to school for thoir poyorty.
Whon thoir paronts romain busy in cultivation or oarning, thoir childron
oolloct tiro wood, fotch wator, graso tho cows or Ioolt-aftor tho ijttlo.
hrothors or sistors.

'I'ho aboyo citod aspocts which I could not bring undor this study
may oncourago and inspiro many rosoarchors to oomo forward to work

on thom to highlight tho aspocta of tho contntunity.

Door and ahoyo,

I must confoss that thoro hatto hoon many doﬁcioncios duo to Iintitctl scopo
and prooccupation with othor activitios. I ospoct tho indulgoooo of roadors

in this togard. any suggostion will thankfully bo accoptod and acknowlodgod.
To comploto this nionograoh I hayo hoon iodobtod to Sri C. 5. Chattapadhyaya for his initial guidanco. I must thank Capt. H. C. Iioh Harms,
P. hi. Bhattacharya and H. C. Dob Barnta of Agartala for thoir hoarty
inspiration and cooporation. I would also liko to thank T. Dob Barnta
of Itilsowai, 5. Dob Eartha of Chowmanu and iitswini Dob Barma of
Itanohanmata for thoir cooporation. I ant gratoful to my toachor Shti P. C.
Dhar of lyI.H.B. C-ollogo, who has sparod his yaluablo timo in going through

tho manuscript and otforcd mo traluahlo suggostion.

I also ospross my

sottso of gratitudo to Shri It. G. Singh for his oooporation and

Spooial thanks aro duo to Dipak ltumar Dutta who holwd nto with his
knowlodgo and yaluablo guidanco. Last hut not tho toast is tho halp front

Smti. Itlabori Dob Barnta whoso unfailing oncouragomont and painstaking
oilorts to typo tho wholo lot of study papors ospoditod its ontranco ittto
tho pross. lyiy thanks aro duo to hor too.
D. P. Dob Bannan.

CHAP'I'EIl.—I
HISTURY AHIJ ORIGIN

hiyth, logonds and ancodotos loft hy tho courtiors shroud tho Origin of
tho Tripuris.

Administrators and

scholars of carious

huos and shados

hayo mado attompts to osploro tho past and to dociphor tho unknown about

Tripura and hor pooplo. Tho span of lrnowlodgo has hoon oztpandod hut no
conclusiyo ottidoncos to idontify tho origin of tho Tripuris could ho ascor-

tainod. Tho soarch is on.
Tho Tipprahs or tho Tipporahs camo originally from tho Bodo homo

in Control Asia and aro said to hoyo ﬁrst scttlod in India in a placo noar
prosont Allahabad. Thoy proforrod to call thomsolyos tho "Childron of
‘Wator Goddoss‘ and woro thoroioro known as tho Tiphras or tho Tippras;
and in Iator timo thoy hocamo known as tho Tipporahs t,Twi—watot'. phra=

Pl1==sodiI-Ioro, within tho litnitod scopo an attornpt has hoon ntado to touch

tho main curronts of yiows on tho origin of tho Tripuris. Dno of tho intorprotations, on tho origin of tho Tripuri communitios hold by a school of
scholars is that "
Tho Bodos migratod from Control Asia
and scttlod in tho vast plain aroa comprising of tho prosont North lit-ongal,
and this was probably tho ﬁrst aroa of wido and yast plain land that

thoy scttlod in. Thoy thoroforo, porhaps, callod tho country I-Ia {land},
Hang {plonty}, La (big, wido} moaning plonty and wido land. “It is yory

prohahlo", says It. hi. Hath in his book, Tho Background of Assamoso
Culturo, "that tho prosont namo of tho country-—Bangla (Bengal) is
doriyod from its anciont Bo-do namo".
Culturo, hy R. M. Hath, pp I7}.

{Tho Background of Assamoso

aA similar namo was giyon to tho plain aroa in tho Horth Wort part of
Assam in tho prosont ltlorth Lnkhimpur district whoro tho country was

known as Ha-Bang oyon in tho historical poriod. "idol-Hang t'Mai—paddy}
is tho namo. giyon to tho plain portion of tho ltlorth Cachar I-lills in a
much Iator dato.

pp T3}.

[Tho Background of Assamoso Culturo hy R- M. Hath,

It is also hold by Shri R. hi. Hath that "tho Bodos in tho wostom
aroa, north of tho Unitod Proyincos and tho Contra] Proyincos, had physical rolationship with tho Aryans whon thoy Iator sottlod in India and thus

rocially prosont a misod origin“.

According to ltaimala, king Druhya, rho youngost son of Yayati of
Lunar dynasty married a Hodo prinooss and for that roason ho was disinhoritcd. Ho sot up a now dynasty in tho lttorth Eastom India dofoating tho
king of tho ltiratas. And his progony hocamo a ruling raco.
It is traditionally holioyod that ono Pratardon camo oyor to Assam
and ostahlishod a kingdom namod Triyoga in about Iiltlti B.C. with his
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hoadriuartor on tho bank of tho rivor Iriapila in tho prosont ltlowgong

dtstnct and tho dynasty rulod for full fourtaon gonorations.

Daitya, tho 13th dosantlant of Pratatdon ascondod tho throno and
anlargad tho kingdomTripur. tho son of Daitya and torn doscondant of lunar taco was
unpopular for his arrogant naturo and administrativa managomants. I-its
sttbjacts waro unhappy with l'tin't. Thoir disliko for him was so tnuch that
on his doath pooplo said that ha was assastinatcd by God Siva. Ttipur
namod his torritory aftor him and tho linaago claim thoir idontity similar
to this namo. His son Trilochan hocamo king and marricd tho daughtor
of tho noighbc-tiring It-Lachari king I-Iaramha. Trilochan had twolvo sons.
Iltrikpati, tho oldost son of Trilochan, was adoptod by his matorrtal grand
Iathor—tho ruior of Horsmha country who was without any hair. Iiakshin,

tho youngar brothar of [It-ikpati, hocamo king of his fathor‘s stato. But

Drikpati, king of tho stato Horamba, claintod his fathar's stato on logsl
grounds. As a rosult a war hroko out hatwaan tho two hrothors on this
issuo. In this war Iltakshin was dofoatod and ho loft Trihag. Ho ostablishod

a now kingdom in tho Barabokrs valloy with his hoadquartars at lt.holongma.
Illumar. tho son of king Bimar and tho llllst doscondant of lunar

raco was a davotoo of Siva. {loco ha want out on a pilgrimago and hattod
at Charnhal aftor having soon tho God Siva. Lator on ha shiftod his
capital from Itholongma to Chamhal {prosont Iliailasltahar} on tho hank of
aro rivor Iirlanu. Iliholongma witnossod raign of 52 kings [Dakshin to

umar].
Sovaral

gonorations

nilad in this

happy vallay, but in about It'.lt'.l

A. D. tho than ruling king Fratita pickad up a quarrol with tho Iliaahari
lting ovar a hilt damsal and was compaltod to shift his hoadquartars to
Dharntanagar on tho bank of tho Iuri Itivor. Tho nost king of groat

valour was Iuiarupha who ascondod tho throno in Sill] A.I.'t. and altar a
suocasslul hattlo with tho Lika Hing of tho hilly tract of Chittagong
otttandad his kingdom to that aroa and ostablishod his ltoadquartors first
at Rartgamati and than at Bishalgarh in tho hilly Tipporah aroa. Tho Iattor
placo was subsoquantly namod Tripura. Iujarupha is said to havo introducod tho Tirpura ora which datas from 590 A.D. 'I'his data is said to
havo hoon counta'd from tho data of his ascansion to tho throno.

Altar that anothar king of Tripura namod Sudhannapha got a raligious rito porfonnod by a lsrahrmnin namod hlidttipati rtdtosa original homo
was in Itanaoj. Tho king allotad "Ira pargana" in rho namo of tho said
Brahmmin which namo still clings to tho placo in tho Sylhot district of
Bangladash.

During tho raign of Singha—Tunga ldtlth doscondant of lunar taco,
I-Iirabanta Ithan, a woalthy iamindar, livod at tho adjacant aroa of Tripura
kingdom. I-lo collactad a boatfull of worthy gifts to prosont to tho Itiawah
of Gout aftor tocaiving sanad of I'rIoharkul.. Tho gift was prosontad in
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liau of tar. Ior tho aroa. Iiing Singha Tunga loarnt that tho valuahla
gifts wot'o colloctad from tho aroa of his kingdom. Ha took it as an act of
audacity. So with tho conspiracy of I-lirahnnta, tho Hawab of C-tour
tnvadatl tho boundary of Tripura it-ling. Singhs Tonga wantad to roach
an amicablo sattlomant but his wifa strongly protostad against his dacision
and harsalf lad tho Tripuri forcoo against tho soldiors of tho lttswab of
Crour and ullimatoly routad thom. Sinco than lviahorltul. now in Bangladosh. was undor tho custody of Tripura tiling till tho partition of India.
According to Iiailas Chandra Sinha tho namo of Tripura was fortnod
from tho Ttpra word. tin Tripuri dialocts "Tut" ntcttns wator, Phraplta Cindi. And from Triphra tho pooplo woro known as Tiphra.
Shri liailash Chandra Sinhn howovor givos a ditiarant opinion about
tho origin of tho Tripura dynasty. In ltajmala ha monlionad that “Elna
branch of tho Shan dynasty of Burma ostablishod a kingdom on tho aastarn
part of lllaninip. In coursa of timo, tho youngost son of tho king was
dofoatod by tho tribals and duo to that ha was compollod to shift his kingdom to tho northorn part of Cacltar. “Cachar"' ho narratas "was tho placo
from whoro tho anciont Tripura dynasty was formotl“.
According to somo writors. tho namo Tripura is darivod from tho
goddoss Tripura Sundari.
Huntor rr.-marks, "tho namo Tripura was
pmbably givcn to tho country in honour of tho tampla at Udaipur, which
still artists. This tontplo now ranks as tho sacond tirtha, or sacrod shrina.
It was dadicatad aithar to Tripurdana, tho Sun God, or to Tripuraswari,
tho rnistross of tho thraa worlds".
lair. Erowno thinks that “thoro can ba doubt that tho district, which
at ono timo was limitod to tho country situatad in tho noighbourhoorl of
tho Udaipur Tampla. tool: its namo from rho goddoss- Tho appolation was
givan by tho Aryan spoaking immigrants. or by tho adjacant Aryan sottlors
of lowar Bangal".
“Tho Topporah tribcs“ says Captain L.owin. “rocognisa no ganoric
tarm by which thoir raca may ha distinnuishrd. If you ask a man of what
raca ha is, ho will tall you tho namo of his clan. Foran, osuia or whatovar
it may bo: but if ha is spanking Bangali. hc will uso tho ganoric tarm
Tipporah.
Anothar viaw is that. “Tripura is tho land of tho Crod Siva who is also
known as Tripttrari or Tripurosha. Tho pooplo who scttlod in tho land
of Tripurosha. Siva canto to ba known as Tripuri and tho land as Tripura".
ltrlany scholars havo also givan thoir viaws about tho origin of tha
Tripuri. Dr. B. Itl. Baron says "tho original homo of thoso spaaltors, woro
wastom China noar tho "'t"ang-Tso-ltliang and tho Hwang ho rivars. From

thoro thoy wont down tho co-s...:o of tho Brahrrtoputr-a and tho Chindwin
and tho In-nwady and onrorod India and Burma. Tho swarm which cama
to Assam procoadad down to tho grant band of tho rivor Brahmaputra noar
Dhubri. From thoro, somo of thom wont to tho sottth and ocoupiad first

tho ﬁaro hills and tho stato of Hill Tippora".
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According to Hutttor "Tho rttlors of Tripura woro Tihoto—Burmoso in
origin". Major Fishor has opinod that "tho Tipporas and tho Cacharis
aro of tho samo origin and thoir customs, roligion, appoaranco aro also
prohahly samo". In Rajmala also it is montionod that “thoro was coonoction hotwoon tho Tripuris and tho Cacharis“. Sidnoy Endlo says that “in
Ioaturo and gonoral app-oaranco thoy approsimato yory closoly to tho
Mongolian typo, and this would soom to point to Tihot and China as tho

original homo of tho raco".
In Alosandar l‘v!laclron1io‘s hook it is writton that "tho inhabitants woro
of two trory distinct classos, ono of which, douhtloss, originally camo from
China, hut was now of tho Hindoo porsuasion; tho othor. a pooplo callod
ltloolrios or Coocis“. [tho North East Frontior of India, A Maclzonaio,
Roprint [919 IFPITS}.
Ho furthor says ...................... .. “thoro would scorn to ho good
roason for holioying that tho Illachari {Bada} raco is a much moro widoly
distrihutod ono than it was at ono timo sttpposod to ho. Thoy aro undouhtodly found woll outsido tho limits of modorrt (political) Assam,
i-c. in North East El-ongal l{och—Bohar, Jr also in Hill Tippora whoro
tho languago of tho pooplo giyos docisiyo oyidonoo that thoy aro of tho
Hada sloclt".

Tho Bo-dos who livo in Tripura noar tho southont boundary of Assam
aro ltnown as Tripuris. It is asaumod that according to tho namo of
Tirpura stato, thoy aro namod Tripuris.
‘With roforonco to tho ahovo it is ostimatod that with tho changing
of placos and timo tho Bodos hayo hoon givort dil‘l'oront namos in di'El'oront
aroas. In somo proyincos tho Tirpuri. tho lvlochaci or tho Dimachas
holongod to tho stool: of IEI-odo and it is corrohoratod by thoir languago.
app-oaranco, dross and customs otc. Elf coursa hocattsc of tho lacls of
communications and distanco hotwoon hahitations, at prosont thoir languagos or customs aro bound to ho dissimilar a littlo hit.
Dr. Suniti Kutnar Chattorjoo classiﬁotl tho Tripura trihos undor tho IndoIt-Iongoloids or Hiratas. Linguistically tho Tt'ipura trihos aro Bo-dos. Tho
Bodo, who sproad ovor tho wholo of tho Hrahtnaoutra yalloy and North
Bongal as woll as East Hongal, forming a solid hloclt in North Eastortt
India. woro tho most important Indo-lylongoloid pooplo in Eastortt India
and thoy form ono of tho main hasos of tho prosont day population of thoso
tracts. Judging from tho wido rartgo of otttonsion of thoir languago, tho
Hodos appoar ﬁrst to havo scttlod ovor tho ontiro Brahmaputra valloy.
and oatondod to wost into North Hcngal {in It-Iochhihar, Rangpur and
Dinajpur districtl- Thoy might havo pushod into North Bihar also and tho
Indo lttlongoloids who ponotratod into North Etihar might oqually havo
hoon oithor Bo-dos or ‘Himalayan’ trihos alliod to tho Nowars. Thoy
slrirtotl tho southorn hond of tho Hrahmaputrtt and occupiod tho Ctaro Hills.
whoro as Garos thoy form a hloclr of Bodo sp-ooch. South of tho Garo
hills thoy sproad in northorn Isfymonsingh, whoro tho somi Bongali Hajong

trilto is of Bodo origin. From Nowgong District in Assam thoir aroa of
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occupation extended to Cachar district (particularly in the North Cachar
Hills) and into Sylhet, and from Cachar and Sylhet they moved further
to the south, to Tripura state, where there is still a Bodo-speaking block
in the shape of the Tipra tribe which bounded the state, and from Tripura
they spread into Cornilla and possibly also to Noakhali district, and thus
they occupied the mouth of the Ganges by the eastern sea”.
During interviews with older generation Tripuris it has been noticed
that they share a belief that in the ancient time three families (i.e. TRIPARA) settled themselves somewhere in the present day Tripura. To
these three families the Tripura tribe and the name of this state owe their
origin.
It is quite impossible to draw a clear picture about the origin of the
Tripuris. However from the bn'ef outline in the foregoing pages it may
be suggested that the ancient kingdom of Tirpura in her heydays spread
its supremacy to the Sundarbans in the west, Burma in the east, Kamrup
in the north to again Burma in the south.
It is mentioned in “Joshohar Khulnar Itihas” (History of Jashohar &.
Khulna) that in the month of December I868 A.D., a conference of the
Asiatic Society was held in Calcutta. In that conference I-I. J. Rainey
the son of Rany Saheeb of Khulna, read an article on Sundarban and
Pratapaditya. When asked by the president to make comments regarding that article Rev. James Long referred to a Pourtugueese map of India,
which he had seen in Paris in I848. In this map, the Sundarbans and Sagardwip had been exhibited as fertile land in which ﬁve villages were shown.
The maps of De Barros and Dan Dran Broke also proved this.

From these maps it is known that the oceanbay of Sundarban had ﬁve
famous ports named Paccaculi, Cuipitavas, Naldy, Dapara and Tiparia.

Moreover, in page 86 of that book it is mentioned that Tiparia port seems
to be the corrupted name of Tripura. (Saradia Gana Abhijan—l374 B.S.

pp 28).
Sommerset Playne opines that, “In ancient time, there was a famous
Tol of Sanskrit College in Sagar Island for Pandits and a shrine of Siva

was erected there by the Raja of Tipperah when their dominions spread
further westward than they do now” (Saradia Gana Abhijan, 1374
B.S. pp 28).
Once upon a time the Tripura dynasty spread upto Bengal. Ralph
Fich wrote about Tripura state, in “Pioneers of India"—“In the delta of
the Ganges on the verge of the Tipporah District he found the people not

yet subdued by the Mugal Emperors”.
East Bengal which is at present Bangladesh also was within the domination of Tripura during the glorious days of Tripura. In I002 Tripura,
(1592 A.D.) the king of Tirpura named Amar Manikya established a victory
pillar “Miner” in Sreehatta after the conquest of it. (At present Sylbet is in
Bangladesh). The pillar is situated on a high hill adjacent to Sreehatta
and the name of that hill is ‘Munara’. Even in Rajmala it is noted that
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bfeharlrul was undor tho control of the Tripura Hing. Tho then Meharltul
is known to us now as Camilla which is in prosont day Bangladesh.
Besides those, it is recorded and acknowledged that in early periods
of Tripura dynasty thoro was marital relation between the royal families of
Tripura and Bodo. The Tripura king had also ostablishod his kingdom in

It-Ziratadesh by defeating the ltlirata lting, I-{iratadosh is at present under the
province of Assam.

Regarding tho origin of the Tripuris it may he opined that the Topperas
belong to the Tibeto Burmese origin. lvlany scholars and authors have
given similar and contradictory opinions about the history and origin of
the Tripuris. However it is assumed that tho Tripperas and the E-odos
belong to the same racial stock.
Moreover, if we examine the nature of the language, even their dialects
are numerically and grammatically similar. A few words are given below
which aro found similar in both the dialects spoken by the Bodos and the
Tripuris.
Bini (His), Faiaoi {coming}. Thaogoi [going], ding. {I}, Sung {ask},
Slai (exchange), liharang {voice}.

lo few cases words differ in pronunciation though the meaning stands
same, such as in Bodo I-iachari—l.Jna (aftor), Nama {road}, Asst {Finger},
lvlusu {Bullock}, Thaine {two} Gami (village) etc. In Tripuri it stands as
Lama {Road}, Iasi [finger], lvlusult (Bullock) Thainui {two}, liami [village]
etc. So it may be guessed that the Bodo ltlacharis and the Tripuris belong
to the saute stoclt and origin. In ancient era due to the laclr of communication and change of placo they adopted slightly different customs and
cultures.

It happened due to the impact of assintilation and acculturation

of their concerning places.
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CH dtFTER—ll
DIVISION OR. SUB-GRO UPS IN THE COMMUNITY AND
SALIENT FEATURES OF EACH GROUP
According to iEl'il Census out of 19 Tribal communities in Tripura, the
total Tripuri population is 2,5ll,3S2. Within the entire tribal population of

Tripura the percentage of the Tripuri population stands as 55.5? 24;.
The pocket areas of the Tripuri population are in It-latnalpur sub-division

[under North Tripura District}, ltlhowai and Sadat Sub-division [under
West Tripura District}. Besides these areas they are found to livo scattererlly
in small groups iI'1 other places also.

The Deshi Tripuri and the Noatia community are not accounted bore as
they have separate identity. The commoﬂ surname of the Puratan Tripura,
Tripuri or Tipporah is Deb Barman or Deb Harma. The ‘Thaltur’ and
ltlarta sub-group are within the Puratart Tripura community. They belong to
the royal family of Tripura.
The Puratan Tripuras were sub-divided generally into different groups

according to their assignment in the royal court. The sub-divisions are as :(I)

Bachal,

{E} Siltia,
[ill]

[2]

Siulc,

{7} Apaia.

Subenarayan,

{ll}

(3)

ltiuatia,

[4]

Daityasingh,

{SJ Chatratuia or chatradh aria,
Sena,

{I2}

(5)

Hujuria,

{9} Deurai,

Julai.

Their duties in the royal court were as follows :Bacbal :

The Bachal group of the Tripuri Community bad to discharge

the following worl-is in the royal court.
[a] lo the royal court or at the time of espodition of the hing, they
held the betal leaf and panja.

[bl They made the structure for the images of the gods and goddesses
with bamboo and wort-hip—dias at the time of worship in the royal
palace. They also carried the water which was to be required for the worship.
{ts} At tne time of marriage of some member of the royal family they
performed the task of planting the bamboo alongwith branches and leaves on

all sides of the marraige pulpit.
(djt The very nest day of *Bi_ioya Dasami‘ a feast named ‘Hasam' wa:
arranged by the icing. For this occasion it was their duty to make a lampatand with bamboo.
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2. Slut :—‘5iuk' means hunter. For royal diet, tlteir duty was to hunt
animals and birds. During the title giving ceremony in the royal court their
duty was to hold the pot of sandal wood paste. ‘lilflien a marriage tool:
place in the royal family the siults shouldered the collection of married women
for porfoming the auspicious deeds- Besides they carried the water for the
brides party.
3. ttuatia :—ln ltolt-Botolt ituai means betal nut. Ituatia meant who
carried betal loaf and out They had other assignment in the royal
ti-IIIUI1 IS I-

[a} At the time oftitlo-giving ceremony in the royal court they |;|.stggl

to give ﬂower garland.
{b] To give incense and light daily in the throne house was their
duty. Moreover in the case of special worship they polished the
royal throne.
[c] The ‘Prasad' of worship observed in the royal court was also
distributed by the ‘ltuatia' group.
{d} It was their duty to arrange the place and bod for the families
of the Maharaja and Thalrurs during the time of worship observed in the
palace.
re} At the time of marriage the tllluatia’ performed the tast: of
carrying water for the bridogroom's party.
[fl During the marriage ceremony they took part in decorating
the marriBS= pulpit with the Sinks.
4. Dalryaallghno B-nialzq :— They were the beaten of the royal flag.
During war, Darbar, expedition of the king and worship they bore the white
ﬂag. Besides these they made the structure for the image of the god and
dressed the meat for the 'Hasam feast‘.
5. llallrtaul Cbllsla :—Thoy were two branches of the sant-o group
(bade). They remained present all tlte time in the royal court. Thatwas

why they were called *Hujttria‘. Thoy did various types of deeds according
to the necessity. One of the main duties was to carry articlea of prasadand
diﬂoront birds and animals for sacriﬁce from the royal palace to the tampla
or worship aroa.

s. spin =—a|aia meant ﬁsh purchaser. Thoy performed the deed of
purchasing ﬁsh for ldug and his family. Besides they collected ﬁrewood for
tbo royal palace.
‘I. CIIIJI1 Tlil or Chill Tale :—{t‘.‘Ihatra Dharaia} The word ehatra
Tuia meant umbrella bearer. During Raj Darbar they hold the royal symbol

namod Cttandraban. Surylban. btahinturat, Cltatra. Araagi etc.

ll}
S. Dearal er Gbalinr :- Thoy were god worshippers. They were priest
gr -]t;_]i|n:]1j' non *ltLerpujn_' They performed tho puja of the fourteen gods.
9. Enlseisnrayaa ;

On the occasion of worship and 'Hasam' feast they

rotnaind engaged in dressing the ﬁsh.
ltl. Sela :- Among the foregoing ten groups if anybody did any
adulterous deed the society then ettcommuaicatcd him from the Ic-eiety with
tbe order of the Darbar. The offenders of this class got their identity in *So:na‘
group. Thoir sons enjoyed the advantage to re-enter in their own relpeetivo
crate aftor offering feast tothoircaste. The Sonar performed the duties of
making oven for roolting ‘I-Iasam‘ feast. Even more they washed the utensils
and cleared tbe offal rejected by the Thalturs. They invited the invitees by
beating largo ltettle drum when the cooking of ‘I-Iasam' feast was over.
During 'ltLharehi* puja also drum beating was their duty.
ll. Iulai :- The Iulai group was engaged to discharge all sorts of worlts
for the queen and the members of tlte royal family. Thoy were as slaves,
The poverty strieltan people who tool: shelter of others for food and clothes
were also called Iulai in course of timo. Thoy performed their duties in
their maator*r house and lived there with their family. They departed from
their masters house only when their family members increased in number.
According to the division of labour a number of sub groups were also
formed within tho I ulai group, The sub-groups were as :—[a} Baspaia, Vegetable seller {bl lvlanaras-Mayne bird collector and protector. [cl Totaray :Parrot bird collector and protector. [dl Maori plultcha-Mami la ltind of
paddy} collector. [e] lvfaicha plultcha-lvlaieba {jhum paddy} collector.
(fl Oulelsari-Planters of young plant of blaclr peppeh [El Cl1allongraiMaker of soda water. lb] lvlacharai : Chilly grinder.

ti Adrai

j .lit.rai
it} Simhachl

| Now it Clnltol he

I
I

ascertained what was their actual duty.
Only the namos eitist.

The aforesaid sub-groups or the Tripuri community have asstnitltrted each
other generally.
-On the harir of linguistic eltaractoristic and socio-economic and cultural

dirtinetivonora the Tripuri population can also be sub divided into three
groups. There groups are generally known as Beri, Dona and Daspa.
‘Ibo Iseri groups are mainly concentrated in the entire ltansalpur rubdivirion including north eastern part of Itbowai rubrdivision, the revenue
villages of Bobala Bari, Bacbai Bari and Asltaram Bari areas i. o. acrera the
Atblramnra range up to the eastern bank of Ilibowai rivor.

ll
'I'he Deana grnnps are inhaciling the rest nf the hlhntvai suh-diviaicn
including tlt-e revenue villages nl Satlar suh-tlivisinn untler I-he lvinhanpur and
Jirania lilnclts.
The Dena‘: are l!l‘l.l,ilIljI' concentrated in the revenue villagec uncles‘ Hillbilgarh Blncl: area specially in the In-utherrt pert nf Sadsr Divicinn.
Snme speciﬁc cultural tlistinctiveness nf the ttfnressitl three grnups are
clan fnuntl. Thecelre ac fnllnwl :— The Beric are eltpert in sveaving while |.he
Dal-pas are fsnteus fer their lltill in handicrafts. The Dnttits per-ceas clnc-er

aﬁnitv with the rcvsl fantitv ct‘ Agirtsla.
Anreng the three grnupl acme distincl reginnal characteristic-5 in |:rrnnuncillinn nf cnllc-t|u.ial dialect are also fnund.
Snrne speciﬁc charncteristzies in Beri prnnunciatinn :—
*‘l" prnncluncecl as ‘D’ '*~a“ ‘Eli (tvrci)_p.‘§F {tni}=Water.
"R" Prnneunccd as "L" 5'. vice-versa fir |'_F.i)--{Li; l'lI=clnth
HQ] (Ritalin)-—Til'§-I {Lilukuj etc.

-nuns [l'i.hnvvlnij—IlITI {lllltnwraij r what dc ynu tln}
Adtlitinn cl‘ Svrarai {I'|lI‘lI J It the ending nl' sentences.
ill‘!

‘I111

ET! I‘ll|'l'I {HIIHI rltliﬂ Tarnn lthnvrlai '1']

{Whnl are ynu

clning there 1-}.

iﬂt I‘l'"'I'I I11 ﬂats T1111 {Hung Aran tarna ltlrnvrai e'l|r'ﬂ.l'l.l 1} What
are ynu -tinlng there 1'}.
The Dnnas are generally using ‘Ba’ in place nf ‘S1-varai‘.

aﬁt ﬁrst eta lﬁlliir
air ‘ITII eﬂr \Illl"l"l Itsrr
[Hung Juan tarna lthnwlai tang ha ‘l [What are gnu clniug there '3],

5-nine ether speciﬁc warding: used by Dnnas are :-

111 [Ltutlaj 5: [Dhuug], 'l11l'l{h'laai—Aunt] In [Mai], vm [hl,i_'[|]_-__
maternal uncle} Clfll {ll-'lna]+

The Daapu are hlhituatetl tn use "Fla" {'5'-hirllll "fill" -[Chic] [Net inner]
at the ending ni‘ the sentences.
"I" [Be A1-an tans: khtnvlai Ii-Ill chirl-it ‘ll What he it clning there
I tin net ltnnw}.
DI‘

{Be Ara-n tame I-ihnvrl.-st tang chic?) What heistleingrhrteldent
knew].

Besides the afnressid distinctive characteristics there are dilferenccs in
stylenﬂnlk rungs, deligttinhantilnnmantlweaving cfccetunses etc.

CHi|tPTER—llI

Characteristics of Social Organisation
(Lineage, Property Clwrtership, Rituals of
house buildinglinauguration etc.)
LI HEAGE

I) The Tripuri term '5andai‘ or *"i"asarn* literally means lineage.
most of the groups or sub-groups cl‘ the

ltloltlil-orolt

Lilte

speaking trihala of

Tripura, the Tripuris are also named after some animals, birds etc. Hut each
group or subgroup of the Tripuri has gradually lost their speeitic toternic

characteristics.
2) The Tripuri lineages are patriarchal. The members of the different
lineages are known according to their respective ancestors. As the members
ct‘ a lineage are related, their behaviour pattern is also similar to certain
llllltlll.

3) At the hirth of a child, the membcrs of a

lineage

become ‘impure"

for a speciﬁc period. During the period oi‘ pollution all the memhers are
taboo-ed from attending any sccio-religious ceremony.
4) Whenever adeath taltes place within a Family, the members oi‘ a
lineage are strictly prohibited from taking ﬁsh, meat, egg etc. during the

mourning period.
S} The adopted son hears the lineage identity oi" his foster parent.

The

unmarried daughters belong to the lineage oi‘ their fathers or brothers. When-

ever an unmarried girl gets married she adopts the lineage of her
hushand.
PROPERTY OWNERSHIP :-

1) Since time immemorial the Tripuris are accustomed to jhum cultivation.

For centuries they were quite unacquintcd with plough cultivation.

They did not have any permanent residence. For jhuming they had roamed
frotnplace toplace and corner tocorner. as ymrs passed hy the growth
of population, shortage of jhum land and deforestation have caused jhum
cultivstionitnpossihle and it resulted in a wasteful and most uneconomic
method of cultivation.

This disastrous result of the cultivation has turned

their motivation to the plough cultivation. So, gradually they bad headed
towards a settled life. Hsturally, with the introduction of plough cultivation
the claim of property ownership was established.
2) The property ct‘ the Tripuris may he categorised into two heads :(a} Ancestral property which is inherited from the ancestors (ti) and the

property acquired by self during his life time.

l3
The movable and immovable properties are to he included in the ﬁrst

category. lvlovahle property includes plough and other agricultural implemeats, domestic animals, domestic articles lilte furniture, ontatrtents, clothing,
utensils, busltets and cash money etc. Immovable property inelutles agricultural land, homestead land, house and the lilre.
3} Individual or private ownership is not generally seen in the case of
immovable property. Amongst the movable properties jhum ﬁeld is also

included. In respect of jhum cultivation the common ownership of the
family is found Whenever a Tipra family cttltivates jhum, all the members
share the yeilds oi" it- Find when they discard the jhum ﬁeld, another Family
may have the right to cultivate the same ﬁeld after a reasonable period.
THE RIGHT TD PRDPERTT |l"~l EARLY ERA 14} The right of inheritance among tbe Tripuris is from Father to sons.
iltclually, the daughters have also the right oi‘ equal shares of their t'ather‘s

property. But the eldest son generally gets the major share than his other
brothers. The head oi‘ the family gives a particular share to his wile. Ifthe
wife of the deceased stays with one of her sons, he who loolts alter his mother.
He will have the right of inheritance of his motherls property, If the son of a
deceased mother wants to share his motber"s property with his other
brothers he can easily do it. The married or unmarried daughters or

sisters oi‘ a person are only entitled to get property it‘ their fathers
or brothers desire to give them willingly

Eitlterwise they do not have

the right oi‘ inheritance. ll‘ a widow possess property and .ets married
again her second husband will not he empowered to get his wit'e"s
property.

TI-IE RIGHT TD PR'ElPERT't" Il"~l PRESENT DAYS

5] In present days, after the death or a person bis son or sons get
two third share of the l'ather‘s property. and the rest one third ls
shared equally by the mother and her daughters. ll‘ the wife of a
deceased person stays with one of her sons or daughters that very
son or daughter is entitled to get this property after the mother‘: deltb
or it‘ tbe mother desires to give her property to a parrieular son
or daughter she can easilp do tbis. ll" any property is registered against

the mother, then the daughter is die legal successor to her mother's property.

Tbe carer-ts who keep their married daughter and her bridegroom in their
own house and who possess suﬂicient land are round to otter some landed
property to the girl.

I4
6) Within the Tripuri community the father generally divides his
property during his life timo. In many occasions the division of pro-

perty also takes place attcr the death of the father. Normally the
father divides his property among tho sons in the later part of hislifc.
Otherwise various factors constrain to divide tho property during the
life time of a father. Sometimes a fatbcr divide his property to avoid
the hitch among the sons which may take place after his death in tbc
distant future.
In some occasions the father is forced to divide the

property by the prcsturc and disturbances created by tbe adult sons.
Moreover, sometimes duc to the inability of the father to look after his
property ho divides his property among his grown up sons. When a

father pets married for tbs second time, the sons of the two mothers,
the wives of the sons quarrcl over the inheritance of the property and
chaos prevails within the family. As a result the father divides his
propcrty carlicr among his sons.
7) During the life timccf a father if he divides his property he
keeps a particular share for himself, for unmarried daughters and for
minor sons. If a father has more than one wife, the sons of the
sacond wife also get cqusl sham of his property.

8) ‘tbe adopted son of a childless person bears the right to inherit
tbc property of his foster father. In abscncc of sons or adopted son the
prcpcrty of a person goes to his brother or brother's sons. Though tho
daughters arc not generally entitled to inherit the property, in absence of
their brother they possess the right to inherit their father‘: property. But

of course they arc to look aftor their mother after their father's dcatb.
9) In the Tripuri society if apcrson dies without having any children

his widow is entitled to inherit tbs deceased husband's property.

If she

pats married again or dies, the property of her husband is inherited by

bcr deceased husband’: brother or brother‘: sons respectively. The dross.
ornaments etc

are shared by the daughters of tbc mother,

I0) During the life time of a father. if a son separates himself from tha

family he is generally debarred from the inheritance of his father’:
property. Asamattcr of fact in such an occasion he gets alittlclcss than
his legitimate share. But of course. after the death of his father be can
establish his legitimate demand. And finally he can have it.
ll) If any person manages to acquire property on his own the other
persons of the family do not have any right to claim s share of that acquired

property-
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II] The mode of inheritance of property of the Tripuri has taken a. new

direction

How-a-days the Tripuris, particularly who are staying in the

urban or semi urhan areas. are generally impressed and inﬂuenced by the
Hittdu succession diet. As a result the women follt are aiso entitled to
inherit equal share with their counterparts.
RITLIALE OF I-IUUS E HUILDIH i :-

1} The constructiotts of hottse—huilrlh-tgs within the Tripuri community
is performed through rituals. The person who wants to build a houae on
anew site brings some soil frotn that site and puts it at night under the
pillow. By night he drearnsa dream. ﬁn the neat day ltedeseribesthe

dream to an old oetsoo or to the 'oehai*, the village priest. After listening
to the facts

of

the

dream,

the old

person or the -ochai‘

gives

his views whether this site is perfect for house huilding
or not. Moreover the house owner wants to ltnow frotn the ‘ochai’ whether
the site is good for huilding a house or not. To he sure of that, the ochai
pcrfortns sotne rituals. This is called ‘S-entaoaoi'. A bamboo p-est of
an a.rns's length approttimately and a bamboo cane are planted side htt side.
A hanans leaf is kept in front of the planted bamboo and a handful of rice
is put on the banana leaf. Thereafter the ochai cuts partially the throat of a
chiclten and ho'ds it on the rice to pour the blood. How the ochai completely setters the head of the chiclten and then puts the head o-f the chiclten on
the banana leaf. This chiclten is sacriﬁced to the tltialtchtttnatai‘ the
guardian deity of the house.
2} hlowthe ochaiettamines the entrails of the sacrilioed chiclten for
coﬁrtnalion of the site selection-whether it has been good or not. The
practice of ettatnining the entrails is called *Semanaoi'. After cutting the
ractuns of the chiclten the entrails are checkedlf the elltrﬂils are found inn good condition then it hes-peaks the
selection of the site for house building as right. If the entrails are found
torn or defective, then it is thought that the site selection has not been good.

titfcourse. sometimes after the performance of some puja hy the village
priest. the defect of the site may he rectiﬁed or remested.
3] ‘With the permission ofthe Del-tai, the house owner plants a post in
the north east corner of the site. Inside the hole some mustard seeds are
given hefore placing the pole iltt that time some spells are chanted by the
tjphni. How-a-days alongwith the mustard seeds they place other things

alsolilce tutdtied turnterie. undrietl rice. mango leaf, tutti leaﬂapieee of
gold and sihter or its washing water etc. in the hole before flsing the post.

lft
Besides, at the top of the post they tiea paeltet of banana leaf containing the
same materials that are placed inside the hole of the post.

n bow is also

tied at the top of the bamboo pest.
HDLTSI-l IHAUGURHTIDH :——

ll Within the Tripuri society a ritual is observed when they enter into
a newly constructed house. A day before entering into a newly csnstrtucted
house, the house owner performs a puia of the goddess ‘ll-'lailonta' tgoddess
of paddy l and 'lT.huluma" {goddess of cotton} in the old house. A banana
leaf is placed in front of each of the goddesses. ﬁn each of the banana leaves
some undried rice is placed separately. Thereafter cutting the throat parlially of two coclts. the blood is given on the rice which are placed on the two
banana leaves separately. iltfterwerds belteatling the two cocks, the two heads
are placed separately on the undried rice. blow two boiled eggs, boiled rnest
of the two coclts and so-me rice are given to the concerned deities. tltfter
giving of the eggs, meat etc. they light a lamp, burn incettse etc. Two women
utter lulu‘ sound three times. The 'ulu' sottnd is uttered only by women who
have not entered their puberty stage or have reached their menopause stage.
After making the ‘ulu' sound one bottle of rice beer is offered to each of the
deities. The inaugural house ritual is performed in this way. When the
house entrance ritual is ﬁnished the fltchai ﬁrst taltes wine from a pot which
is ltept separately for him. ttfter him other persons who are present there
will talte the wine serially. The two bottles of rice beer which are ofl'e-red to
the respective deities are talten ﬁrst by a person who is senior most in age
among the attendants of the ceremony.
2} ﬁn the very day the house owner invites the Elchai { the village
priest }to perfornt a puja to the newly constructed house. Heat day, on the
day of entrance to the new house. the Eltchai performs a puja to the god
*Lampra'. They plant four bamboo pieces of an arm's length. Each piece
contains two joints. Two bamboo pieces are planted in each of the two sides

in a parallel way. On these four batnheo pieces they tie a pair of batnhoe
pieces horizontally. With the Lampra deily they worshipthe deity ‘Tuisangrama* also. *Tuisangram‘ is the goddess of the Ganges. In between the two
deities, there remain two more deities. The deitiesare *.lt.lthata' and 'Hilt.hata'.
They are two brothers. tltftet-wards they place banana leaves infomt of hotlt
the 'Lampra‘ and Tuisangrama and lteep undried rice on them. How the Debai
gives the blood of a coclr onthe rice which has been placed on the two

banana leaves separately. Two coclts are cut separately for the two deities.
The blood of one ooclt cannot he given to the heth deities. After performing

this pujathe Uchst esamines the entrails of thefc-oclts. After performing the
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pu_i.a in this way, they talte rice beer, betal leaf, rice etc. Tlsa Dubai, the
invitees and the hottse owner along with family members join this feast.
3] Before performing the worship to the ‘Lampra’ in connection with
the house-entrance cerernuny the house owner performs a puja to the deity
*lv'lailooma' 'lli.httlumtt" in his old house and then brings the deities to his new

house and place them in proper place.
ll} Particularly in the urban area tron a-days the Tripuris have started
to engage [traltmin priest to perform the rituals of house inauguration ceretllnny. Even in the house building ceremony they follow the rituals of
other Hindus.

Cl-Ult.P'TEI~l.—l‘ll"
MARRIAGE SYSTEM AS A WHOLE
-Hasahti. Tubal llalnsaal :

In this system of marriage, the negotiation between two families is
made by a marriage hrolter. In tinalising or settling up a marriage the
guardian of the either side plays the sole role. The bride or the groom
has no choice. This type of marriage always taltes place in the house
of the bridegroom. Here the matrimonial rites and rituals which are
mainly observed by the Tripuris of the Sadar South are mentioned.
The parents of the boy accompanied by the ‘lt.aibai‘ (marriage brolterl
go to the girl's house to choose and select her as the bride. But there are
some prejudicial conventions which they abide by in cases of an auspicious mutter such as selecting the bride. If they hear any bleat of deer
or see any corpse on that day or dream in the previous night any dream of
falling down of their hut by cyclone, they do not set out on that day for
the girl's house.
If the girl he chosen by the parents of the boy. the guardians of the
daughter demand dowry of an amount of money, ornaments etc. Among
the Tripuris the bride did not bring any dowry to her father itt law's
house. The bridegroom‘: lather had to give a price to get the daughter
for his son. So in the Tripuri society the dowry was othertvay round
Things have changed. It the bridegroom party agrees to pay the dowry,
then both the party its the date oi‘ ‘l't'It'tngalacharan" {ltaltsunga} through
the Raibui. Dtt the day of lvlangala Charon {ltaltsunga} the party of the
would be groom assemble in the house of the would be bride. The guardians of both the sides sit side by side and two pots of rice beer are kept

before thctn- Two earthen oil lamps are also put beside the two beer pots.
it hell-metal plate containing some cotton, durha, copper coin, til, soil
etc. is put inlront of them to perform the rituals of “Dangdua". Each

person performs this ritual three times.
Thereafter, both the parties take the rice beer. The faher of the bride

otters some money for meat to be arranged for the feast of that day.
The ‘would be bride‘ then comes in front of the assembled persons and
bow before her parents. to the bride-groom's parents and then to all other
senior persons. The elderly persons bless the bride with money, coins etc.
which are put in the bell metal plate. tltfter that the bride has to bathe
her parents and ‘would be parents in law‘. The custom also says that the
bride has to wash the hand.-s of all the elderly persons after they have
llnished the feast. These rituals are performed in ﬁnalising or settling the
marriage and is known as "ltalt Sung-a".
After the ‘Rah Sunga' the father of the bridegroom alongwith the
‘lil.aibai* go on a preﬁtted day to the bride's house to olfer the dowry. Both
the parties now sit together and in presence of 'Iteibai' Es the date of

marriage.
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On the day before the marriage, the bridegroom party htvites the
‘.a.iajuk'. rltia and two boys for carrying water. by offering a betal. to
come and discharge their duties in the marriage ceremony. A few married

women of the neighbourhood also assemble there on that day and cut
betal leaf and nut in the name of the bride and her groom. This ceremony is called 'ltuaitano‘. At the time of cutting the betal leaves and
nut in the name of the bride 'ulu' sound is made thrice, while in the

case of bridegroom it is done seventimes.
blow. some flowers and betal leaves and nuts are put separately in
two metal plates made of bell metal. The plates are then wrapped with
new cloth and carried by two boys to convey the invitation to every family
in the village to make a 'edi‘ lpiatform} on behalf of the brideg;room‘s
puny. These two boys convey the invitation to the Choudhury (village
headmanjr in a different manner.
The Choudhury is offered a whole

betal leaf and a nut and the plate is now wrapped with banana leaf instead
of cloth. The 'Bedi' of this marriage is made in a similar way as that of
"Chamari ltaimani lvfarriage".
D11 the morning of the marriage ceremony the “Lampra owsthap"
deity is worshipped aiongwith "Tuisangramma". In this system of
marriage. the ‘tItwathap' is worshipped in same manner as the "Ch.-tmsari
ltaimani“. The "Taltchamai‘ puja is totally absent here.
On that day, the two Aiajtrks talte two .lharis {water pot} and start

with palanquin. a musical party etc. for the bride's house to bring her. ﬁn
the eve of departure for the bride's house, the 'Dangdua' rites are observed
on the two jharis {water pot) and on the ornaments talten for the bride.

Two earthen pitchers filled with water and mango twigs in them are
pieced on two side-s of the front door of the bridegrnom's house. Two
earthen oil lamps are also ltept by their side. After performing the

'Dangclua' rituals the bridegroom party starts for the bride's house.
In the bride's house also this 'Dangdua' rite is observed on the bridegroom party's arrival. Two earthen pitchers and oil lamps are similarly
placed on two sides of the front door of the bride's house and on their
arrival, the ‘Dungeon’ rite is observed on the musical instruments, the
palanqtrin. two jharis [water pot} etc.
How. after arrival of the bridegroom's party to the house of the bride
the ritual of invitation by offering betal leaf to every family in the village
asrd to the Choudhury starts. This ritual is called 'lt'.hum Phunuge'.
After the formalities and rituals, the bride has to depart for the brideg:room's house. She adorns herself with the ornaments sent from the
bridegroom's house and bow down to her parents. She then steps into
the palanquin for the bridegroom's house. There is a taboo in vogue that
the mother of tlre bride cannot accompany her daughter and witness the
daughter's marriage. The father and other relatives attend the marriage.
The 'Dangdua' ritual is again observed when the bride arrives at bridegroom‘s house. After the rite. one person takes the bride on his back and
carry her into the room specified for the bride.
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Thereafter, water is brought for bath of tlre bride and bridegroom.
The ritual observed at this time is same as 'tIhamari lt.aimani'. But in
addition to it, something more is observed. During the course of water
drawing procession, an unmarried girl is chosen to curry n basket containing a new cooking pot in which some Sukui (bean), undried tut-met-in,
haritaki, verrnilion etc. are kept. The cooking pot remains covered with
a piece of cloth. The water has to be cut with a sword or chopper, and
the articles in the cooking pot in the basket are to be dissipated in the
water before cutting the water. Among the Tripuris. this ritual is known
as 'Hajlai'.
An earthen lamp is lighted at the place where the bride's bath is
arranged. The barber then attend the bride to manicure her. The bride
then sits on a wooden seat fpidil facing the east. Her head then remains
covered with cloth. An 'Aiajuk' now pours water three times on her
head. Each time. before pouring the water, the Aiajuk gives a circle
around the bride and 'ulu' sound is made everytime while pouring the waterAfter this rite, the bride takes the bath of her own. Tlte same rite is

followed at the time of bridegroom's bath.
How, the '.Aia' Aiajuk and the party move in and around the village

carrying the bridegroom in a palanqutn. In this procession a barber hes
also to remain present.
He takes sotne parched paddy in a new
earthen pot and sprinkles these on the palanquin. Titis ritual is known
as 'Gajatiraga' among the Tripuri community. Giving a round in the
village, the party comes hack to the house with the bridegroom.
The "l't'.huptsng Subaio" which is observed at the time oi‘ "Cl'ramari
lt'.aimani" is also observed in this system of marriage before the bride
proceeds towards the "Hedi". But this “lrlhupang Sub-aio" rite is followed
here with and bit of difference. As for instance. when a man carries the
bride for observing this rite, a reed made basket which looks like a winnowing fan is held over the bride by an 'Aiajuk'. This basket is tied with
a piece of new cloth measuring equal to the diameter of the basket. Small
moons. stats etc., made of metal etc., are pasted on the basket. They
call it "Tale".

The bride and the bridegroom are brought to the “Hedi” in the same
manner as "Chamari Itaimani" and the marriage is performed like that.
The "liihiri Hhojan" ritual is also observed in this marriage. After the
marriage the couple and the ‘Ala’ 'Aiajuk' take their feast collectively.

when the Aia and Aiajult take their meal one artd a half bottle of wine

are offered to them on behalf of the bridegroom. When the ‘Ai.-a‘ and
'Aiajuk' ﬁnish their meal, the newly weded couple wash their hands with
due obeisance. The feast of the 'Aia' and 'Aiajuk' is completed ceremoniously and it is known as 'Aiajuk' Aia lvlaichamani". After dinner the
couple gets separated.
bleat day the bridegroom brings the bride to his own house. The
bride on arriving at the door of the house, washes the feet of -lsbr hus-

hand three times witlt the water of the Ibari {pot} and then wipes the feet
with her hair.

Thereafter an obstruction is raised at the door with a
-l
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bamboo. The husband then lifts her holding at her waist over the bamboo
and puts her inside the house. Following the ritual of “Chamari It'iaimani"
"Dangdua" is offered. After the "Dangdua" the couple bow down before
all elderly persons and the aged persons bless them with gifts.
Following this ceremony. on the same day, a grand feast is arranged
for the marriage. At the time of the feast. the guardians of both the sides
talte their meal ﬁrst and the bride and groom have to serve everyone a
curry specially prepared with dried flsh- As the elderly persons ﬁnish
their meal. it is customary for the couple to wash their hands.
At dawn on the third day after marriage the couple go out with the
crowns and dig the earth [outside the house} and put the crowns under
the ground with their feet. The marriage ceremony is practically over
on that day with the putting of the crown under the earth.
In this system of marriage. one additional ritual is observed—after tbe
marriage ceremony. If the bride's menstruation has not started before
her marriage. then a special rite is observed when the menstruation starts
after the marriage. Dn a particular day. the guardians of the bride and
bridegroom along with other elderly persons assemble at the bridegroonfs
house to attend the rituals. The ceremony is arranged on any day within
a month from the day of first menstruation.

Dn the day, a miniature pond is dug in the courtyard in order to play
the mud game. Every body participates in the game and rejoices. After
the game. they talte bath and gather around for the drinlts.
After the drinks. a cradle is hung inside the hut. A grind stone washed
with water is put by its side. A lamp is also lighted and the “Dangdua"
rituals is observed on the grind stone- "How a piece of new cloth is stretched
on the cradle and the grind stone is tied in the cloth. Art one side of the
grind stone a pillow is kept. A piece of cloth is then spread over the grind
stone as a cover.
The bride now swings the cradle three times and then the bridegroom
follows it. The parents of the bride and bridegroom and also the other
elderly attendants swing it serially. As soon as the swinging is over.
the father-in-law of the bride taltes the grind stone and gives it to the

daughter in lawls lap. The other attendants then talte the grind stone
one by one. This ritual is ltnown as “Harpelt Thungo"—[mud game}.
The grind stone here symbolises a newborn baby and with it the newly
married lady is blessed by all elderly persons. specially the parents of the
couple to have a baby. lt is already mentioned above that the aforesaid
ritual is connected with the bride having her ﬁrst menstruation only after
marriage. Besides this. the ritual is observed mainly by the n.|ral Tripuris
of the Sadar South. At present. the ritual is losing popularity.

h'Il|'|'l-age by Eirehange:
thtaltltais-a Kairnung}.
Sometimes marriage is arranged between two families by exchanging a

boy and a girl and thus avoiding the payment of dowry or bride-price. This
type of marriage is, of course, rare among the Tripuris.

The ritee Ind
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rituals observed in such type of marriage are almost similar to the marriage
by service (Cbamari Iiaimaai}.

lihi-riqe by elopiiaieirt:
{Iiharlaioi Kaijakmanil.
This type of marriage occurs by mutual contact between two individuals when they become fond of each other. A boy and a girl fail in
love in the ignorance of their guardians and eventually do not get the
approval of their guardians to get married. The boy elopes with the girl
to certain place and rnarry her. In such a case. the boy generally takes
the initiative. This form of marriage takes place through the performance
of "Dwatha|:i" worship- In performing this worship or puja four fowls are
sacriﬁced and the couple bowdown in front of the Clrwathap deity. After
the puja. the sanctiﬁed water of Dwathap is sprinkled upon the couple.

The bridegroom then puts vermilion on the bride‘: forehead. Sometimes,
the bridegroom has to pay a compensation to the village council if he

re-settles in the village.
Iilaisilge by Plrchier
(Fuisai Tooboa).

In this fomi of marriage the bridegroom or his parents pay certain
amount of money in cash to the bride*s family as her price.
of matrimonial rituals are observed i.ri this marriage-

All sorts

hflrllge byCaplsrre:
illiaklaln guruini Kaimung}.
This forrn of marriage is not very common among the Tripuris. In
rare occasion. a boy captures a girl of his choice on her way to any place
or from her home and forcibly marries her. No wedding rites and rituals
are observed in such marriage eitcept the Dwathap worship. Here also
four fowls are required to be sacriﬁced in the puja and the couple takes
the sanctiﬁed water of "tIliwathap‘.
Iilarrlage 1|! lave:

(Hamjak laiai Iiailainiaiii).
This form of marriage among the Tripuri community is now very
common and in the increase. When a boy and a girl fall in love with
each other and decide to niarry. they bring it to their guardian‘s knowledge
and the marriage takes place with the guardian"s initiative. The procedures
of rituals performances in such marriage are same as those in normal
social marriages. The marriage does not take place if the guardians of
both sides do not agree. .-and in such eases. the boy_and girl may not
obey their guardian‘: decision and run away from their house or village

and get married.
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Ekamaitanari
This type of marriage is also prevalent in Tripuri society.

In this

foriti of marriage the bridegroom leaves his house and settles down in his

father-in-law‘s house for life. He owns some paddy land from his father-in-law and stays with them. All sorts of normal matrimonial rituals are
observed here.

Charaarl iliaipa :
This fonn of marriage is identical in nature with the marriage of

service. Dnly difference between the two types of marriage is duration to

serve- It is noticed in this form of marriage that the bridegroom is to
serve in his future father-in-l.aw‘s house for a short period in comparison
with the bridegroom of ‘Chamari Itaimani‘ marriage.

hlarrlage liy iiistisanees
(Burnt Hamjagai Kaijakmani}.
In rare occasions, this form of marriage also occurs- Sometimes a girl

stands against the decision of her parent‘s to marry the boy of their choice

and pleads for negotiating with the guardian of a boy whom she likes much
or loves.

As a result the guardians are left with no other alternative than

to settle the daughter*s marriage with the boy she is inclined to.
Child marriage:

f5ikla Sagya Chini ltlaimung}.

This type of marriage was in vogue long ago among the Tripuris.

girl, before she reaches puberty, was generally married to a boy.

days, this form of marriage is no longer prevalent.
'iIfHow mini-age:

Widow

A

l"~low-a-

tﬁindoor phoolna].

marriage is

prevalent in the

Tripuri

society.

widower, divorcee or a deserted woman is allowed to remarry.

A widow,
Though

there is no practical inhihitations in such eases and the widow marriage
is common in the Tripuris, the parents of a girl do not earnestly desire to
marry their maiden daughter with a widow or a divorcee. The widower

or divorcee person is allowed to remarry with usual observation of the

rituals but when a widow or divorcee liltes to remarry, she is debarred from
observing the rituals which she had once observed in her previous marriage.

Moreover. a widower or a divorcee enjoys freedom to choose a maiden
girl as his wife where as the widow or the divorcee lady is restricted to
select a bachelor for husband.

If a divorcee lady or a widow likes to re-

enter into the conjugal life, she has to do it with a divorced person or a

widower only.
This type of marirage is also settled or arranged through ‘F.aibai'.
The guardians of both parties settle the marriage in presence of *tt.aitiai‘
and ﬂit the date of marriage. The bridegroom party starts for the bride"s
house on the marriage day. Dn that day. the worship of "'Dwathap" deity
and *Tuisangramma' are performed.
Ten fowls are sacriﬁced to the

deities. 'Takehamai" deity is not worshipped in this form of marriage.
The presence of ‘Aria’ and ‘i'i.i.ajiik' are not required in this marriage.
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The bridegroom puts on dhuti and shirt and the bride wears sari and
different traditional ornantents. The bride and the groom are then brought
in front of the Ttwathap‘ deity.

The Dchai now takes some soil from the

deitie*s side and with this he sprinkles the sanctiﬁed water of Dwathap
deity thrice upon the couple. The couple then pays homage to the deity
three times. Thereafter the aged attendants in the ceremony sprinkle the
sanctiﬁed water upon the bride and the groom.

The couple is now brought into the house. A mat is spread for
the couple to sit on. An earthen lamp and a disc with cotton, til, durba.
soil etc. in it are put in front of them. The “Dangdua" rituals is then
observed on the bride and the groom for three times.

after “Dangdua,“ the ochai takes a chopper and a stone and strikes
the stone three titnes with the chopper on each of the couples head. While

striking the stone he utters few spells as:—“Tuibuluk Tui, iltugolagai
Tandi, Halangni iliuo manay Tandi". tilts the stream is unending, so be
their lives. as the stone is not decayed so also their life be not affected

by time}.
The D-chai then blesses the couple.

Some tulsi leaves. water of the

Ganges. a copper coin etc. are kept in a pot before the couple. In presence
of the Clchai, the couple touches these articles and promises to each other

to remain for long as true husband and true wife.

The 'Dchai' now

takes a little vermilion and puts it on the forehead of the bride and bride~

groom. The other married women then follow the suit. The bride and
the bridegroom then exchange garlands between them. Two pieces of
betal leaves are oﬂered then to chew reciprocally. The bridegroom ﬁrst
takes a pan and after a bite, offers it to the bride.

Nest. the new couple is offered to take little honey and Ganges
water. Taking of this honey and Ganges water by the couple is signiﬁcant
and symbolic. It is believed that if the honey and Ganges water are taken,
their conjugal life will ever be as sweet and sacred as the honey and water.
The couple has now to bow before their parents and guardians. With

this, the formal ceremony comes to an end. A feast is arranged on the
occasion and a chicken curry with the chickens sacriﬂed to the Dwathap

deity is compiilsarily prepared to be served to every invitee. This speciﬁc

curry is known as ‘lvlailaisakﬁ
This ‘Sindoor phooIna' in some areas is observed in different ways.

The ceremony takes place at the bride's house instead of the bridegroom.
The Dwathap deity is worshipped by sacriﬁcing four fowls.
‘When the puja ends, the bridegroom puts vermilion at the lower part

of his right leg.

.li. married woman then takes a little sindoor from the

bridegroom's leg and smears it on the bride's forehead and on the head.

In this fornt of marriage. the unmarried male and female generally do not
take part.
The above cited fomi of marriage is known as 'Sindoor phoolna‘ in
South Sadat rub-division whereas the same type of marriage is known
in Horth sub-division as 'Haicharuo'.
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lhlakckalaal: (Marriage within the relative).
It is not at all a common type of marriage among the Tripuris. A
marriage generally docs not take place within the relatives unless three
generations are over between the bride and bridegroom.
Sometimes marriage takes place also between niece and nephew,
maternal brother and sister. This type of marriage is not accepted by the
society. In this case, both the boy and the girl and their parents appear
in front of the village council for justice and acceptance of the marriage.
The village council imposes fine on the concerned boy and girl. Both
the oarties jointly have to offer a grand feast to the villagers who thereafter acknowlcdgc their marriage. But the couple are not allowed to marry
performing the rites and rituals of the normal marriage. Even they are

not permitted to marry by observing the worship of “Lampra Owathap".
But this type of marriage is not accepted as quite normal by the society.

That is why this type of marriage as a matter of fact, takes place very
seldom.

Chantal-l Katnaal: (Marriage by Service).
This from of marriage to procure a bride by offering services had been
in practice among the Tripuris till recent past. Marriage by service is
known to them as ‘Chamari Kamani‘. The tenure or period of services

by the bridegroom at the bride's house is generally ﬁxed by the‘bride‘s
side and the tenure varies from one to three years or even more. Now-a~

days this system is going out of fasion. Even when it does take place the
period of service is reduced to one to llfteen months or like.
The negotiation between the families is initiated by it marriage broker
(Raibai) and the premarital terms and conditions and tentative date of
engagements of the boy at the bride's house are settled through the
‘Raibai'. On that particular day the ‘would be bridegroom‘ dressed in
Tripuri dhuti (Rat-barak) and shirt (Kamcltului), takes a towel (Rituku),

a chopper, bedding. a disc (for eating rice), Iota. garments, hukha made
of coconut shell etc. with him and starts for the "would be

father in

law's" house alongwith a few relatives and friends.
The ‘would be bridegroom‘ with his people is welcomed by the bride's
family. Next day. the bridegroom with his companions make a partition

by bamboo to be placed in the bride's main house to make a room for him.
Inside that room. he makes a platform (sapang) with bamboo to place his
bedding and to keep the garments. After arranging his accomodation.
the relatives and friends go back home and from that very day the ‘would
be groom‘ begins to work at his future father in law's house.
He does all sorts of work such as fetching of water. ﬂrewoods, jhum
cutting. sowing. harvesting and such other work which are required. Such
a bridegroom is known as ‘Chamari’ among the Tripuris. The services
of the groom during the period is always watched by the bride's guardians

to ascertain his capability. deligence etc. and also his nature, dealings
etc. are observed.

Till the expiry of the period and before ceremonial

Eb
marriage the ‘wbuld be bridegreenf and bride are nbt permitted tb sieep
tbgether.

ﬁn cbmpletibn ef the tenure bf service by the bridegrbem. bbth the
parties resume fbrmal tallt regarding the eerembny bf marriage. The
bridegrbbm"s party gbes tb the bride's hbuse tb ﬁnalise the marriage. Here
tbb sbme prejudicial beliefs wbrlt. If anybue bf the hridegrbbm, bride.

either bf their parents dream a terteise, deer etc. en the night befbre their
jburney br during the eeurse bf the jburney if anyhedy ebseryes a dead
hedy er hears a bleat. they db net preeeed fbr the bride's hbuse and pestpene the jburttey fbr the day.
Fer bbnﬂrntatibn bf the marriage, the hridegrbbm‘s party albngwith

the marriage hrblter tjltaibaijt arrives at the hbuse bf the bride's father.

Twb pets bf riee beer are ltept in frbnt bf them en behalf bf the bride*s
father.
The twb pets bf riee beer are giyen in the name ef the 'weuld be bridegrbbm‘ and bride. Twe earthen lamps are lighted and placed by the side
bf the twb pbts bf rice beer.

Hbw the marriage cbnlirmatibn tallts begin.

The parents bf the bride demand sbme ambunt bf mbney frbm the parents
bf the bridegrbbnt. If the g1'bbm's parents agree tb giye the ambunt
demanded by the bride's party br parents. the tallts advance further fbr
ﬁttalisatibn bf marriage. It is tb he nbted that there is nb ﬁtted ambunt
bf mbney demanded as dbwry by the parents bf their daughters. The

dewry which the Tripuris call ‘Pawu* are demanded aeeerding tb the ebnditibn and capacities ef the ebneeraed families.

As fbr instance a father

bf a bride may demand bne hundred and bne rupee and sitt annas albngwith a pig as dbwry frbm the parents bf the bridegrbbm.

When the grbern party agrees tb pay the ambunt bf mbney and ether

articles as per the demand bf the bride's party. then it is eenﬁrrued that
the marriage will talte place.

The ‘weuld be hride‘ bbws befbre eycry elderly persbns bf bbth the
parties.

Jltt the time. every persbn blesses the bride.

pants are bathed by the bride.

The elderly partici-

ﬁn the appbinted day, the bby*s party again yisits the ltbttse bf
the girl‘s father albng with the *ftaibai' fbr the payment bf the bride

priee. A pet bf rice-heer is kept in the hbure bf the bride. an earthen lamp
is lighted near the riee beer pet and bu a brass plate sbme seil, eettbn,
paddy, Durba, Til etc. are ltept. In frbnt bf bbth the parties the father
bf the hby lreeps the preﬂited bride priee en the brass plate. The eeremenial effering bf bride priee is ltnewn as “Le|tmaehamani". CH1 the same day
after the payment bf bride price bbth the parties ﬁst up the wedding date.
Uri the same day the bride party invites the "t]chai' (village priest} by
bﬂering betal leaf and nut tb perferm the puja bu the wedding day. lrt

this eennesibn it is te be neted that the 'lllehai* whb perfbrms the puja has
te be a married persert. lyleiﬁbyer. he must pessess the ﬁrst wife and his
marriage must have talten p ' e prbperfy.
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The wedding prbcessibn advances frbm the hbuse bf the grbbm fbr
the village bf the bride bn the day bf the marriage. The prbcessibn generally ebnsists bf grebm‘s father. relatives and friends. Albng with the
party the village drummers play the drums and play a ﬂute. During
the cburse bf the jburney if the prbcessibn crbsses bver any village, then
the “Dangdua“ ritual is tb be ebserved at the C-hbudhury's hbuse bf the
cbncerning village. The 'Dangdua' is tb be given en behalf bf the villagers
en the dress, brnaments and bther articles talten fbr the bride. The
'Dangdua' is blfered thrice- Everytime bf giving "Dangdua" the ‘ulu‘
sbund is made three times.
Dn the day bf wedding, fbur number bf bambbbs are planted in frbnt
bf the bride's hbuse. Albng with these fbur bambe-bs fbur banana leaves
are tied. ﬁn the tbp bf the feur bambbbs eight bambbb splits are tied
in length breadth and crbss wise. Thereafter en the splits a piece bf clbth
is fastened. The particular place where the bambbbs are planted and
tied with banana leaf and clbth is named 'Tba]ipang Iiaimani Jaga'. The
same thing is tb be dbne befere the dbbr bf the grbbrn‘s hbuse at the bride's

residence.
In the spbt bf ‘Thalipang' a banana leaf is laid. Wlien the wedding
prbcessibn reaches at the bride's hbuse, the dress, brnaments, and bther
articles which are taken fbr the bride and grb-em are tb be kept bn the
banana leaf bf the ‘Thalipang' lilaimani Jags‘. Twb earthen lamps are
lighted at the feet bf the twb bambbbs which are planted in the frbnt
rbw bf the “Thalip-ang". The twb 'Aiaiults‘ new pbur water befere the
place bf “Thalipang", frbm the jars in their hands. The twb '.t'tia;h.ti:a' pbur
water seven times en the spet anti clbckwise. at the time bf pburirtg water
‘ulu' sbund is made- Thereafter 'Dangdua' is bbserved en the presentatibus
kept bn the ‘thalipang‘ fbr the cbuple.
The ‘Lampra Dwatltap* wbrship is tb be bbserved at the bridels hbuse
bn the wedding day. This puja is perfbrmed by the 'Dchai'. Due helper
{barual remains with the Tllehai‘ tb help hirn- Fburteen fbwls are sacriﬁced in cbnnectibn with this puja- Etut bf fburteen fbwls, ten are given
frbm the grbbm‘s bbuse and the rest are given frbm the bride‘s hbuseTwb state bf Dwathaps are made and placed prbperly. Befbre the ‘Dwaihap‘ a banana leaf is tb be placed. Em that leaf eight little piebes bf
banana leaves are lrept. Sbme rice washed with water are kept bn the
leaves. A new tbwel tfritultu} is given tb the 'tJchai' bn behalf bf the

gt-bem‘s party. The ‘tItchai' new having talten his bath perfbrms the puia.

At the time bf perfbrming puja he wears the new tbwel given frbm the
grbbt'tt's hbuse. This puja is perfbrmed fbr the welfare bf the cbuple.
The ‘Cl-chai' nbw

pburs blbbd bn the

'Clwathap' by sacriﬁcing eight fbwls.

undried rice

placed befere

the

Thereafter, twb fbwls are sacriﬁced

and their bleed is peered en the undried rice fer the gbddess
‘Tui 5angramma'. During this puja the ‘Clchai' spells mantras-“I-Iengnai
dangnai bfachiri Chiri adung.“ balae tlilthata bala Bikhata tuituibu elalthlthiraja dung balae Husa ltlantalapati Husa Jaduram, hamaychai tangnai tuibuk
lalttai aiugalagay, tangnani halangni aiugamanay tangthutt dangnay".

The inner meaning bf the mantras is as fbllews-Let the ebuple Jaduram
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and Kamalapati be laborious and happy in their married life. Let their
life be as long as a river and unaffected by any thing like an undecaying
stone.

The entrails of the sacrificed fowls are also given on the offerings of
the worship by the ‘Ochai' after a thorough check up. The ‘Oehai‘ thereafter performs a worship in the bride's room just before the door. This
puja is performed in the name of °Langtharai' deity for the welfare of the
couples. Two matured cocks are sacriﬁced before this deity. The '0chai‘
now performs another puja at the corner of the bride's house for the
sake of goddess 'Mailooma' Khoolooma‘. Two fowls are sacrificed to this

deity. The worship of Langtharai and Mailooma Khoolooma is collectively
termed ‘Takchamai'.

The ‘Ochai' now observes some rites in the bride's room. On behalf
of the bridegroom one bottle of wine is given to the 'Ochai'. And from
the bride's party half a bottle is given. Thereafter two pots tilled up with
wine and covering them up and down are offered to the priest. The
priest drinks it. The person who offers the drink now bow before the priest
and ask the result of the aforesaid worship. The Ochai then tells the
results.
To perform the marriage properly and to render services for various

auspicious deeds related to marriage a man and a woman are to be

employed by the groom's party. The bride's party also engages same
number of persons. The man and the woman who perform this sort of
work are called ‘Aya' and °Ayajuk'. Along with them two boys are to
be engaged to bring water in earthen pitchers for the bath of the couple.
The ‘Aiajuk' wears a new sari and ornaments such as golden necklace
called “ganthi". Baju made of silver at her arm and silver rings in legs.
The ‘Aya‘ wears new cloth (dhuti) and put on a turban on the head.
He also puts_ on a garland of ﬂower. The ‘Aya’ and ‘Ayajuk' get the
invitation before the marriage to perform their duties in the wedding. At
the time of the invitation they are offered betal leaf and nut.
On wedding day the ‘Ayn’ and ‘Ayajuk‘ arrive at the bride's house.
They are offered wine and iroe beer from both the parties. Thereafter
some banana. khai. sweets etc. are moulded together and distributed to all
participants of both the parties. This ceremonial eating is known as
‘Kalamalachad. Scented oil is provided to rub on the head for all the
participants.
Now the procession of ceremonial cutting and bringing of water starts.
The procession consists. of ‘Ayn’. Ayajuk‘. two boys for water carrying and
a few persons. The ‘Ayas' are accustomed to take a chopper wrapped
with a new towel in their hands. Each of them take a silver pot for bringing water. The two boys who bring water by the earthen pitchers wear

new clothes. The mouths of the pitchers are also fastened with new cloths.

The ‘Aya‘ also takes some wine in three bamboo pipes and a few betal
leaves and nuts to the place from where the water is to be brought. An
earthen lamp is kept there. An 'Ayajuk' floats two betal leaves and nuts
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on the water in the name of the couple. Thereafter two 'Ayas' cut water
with sword or chopper. The bearer of pitchers take their bath and fill
their pitchers with water. The Ayajuks also ﬁll their pots.
At the time of bringing water the 'Aya' and ‘Ayajuks' face a hurdle
created by a group of people. The motto of resistencc is to force them
to dance and sing.
When the ‘Aya' and Ayajuks' fulfil the demand of the people, the
restriction is withdrawn.
Among the two water-ﬁlled pitchers one is
provided to the bride and the other to the groom to take their bath.
As soon as the bath is completed the couple is dressed up for the
wedding. The groom wears dhuti, punjabi and puts a turban on the head.
He also wears a ring in a ﬁnger and carries a chaddar on his shoulder.
The bride wears sari, puts ornaments called ‘baju' in her two hands
and puts ‘kharu' made of silver in the legs. The bride wears a ring in
her ﬁnger and also puts a cap made by chaddar on her head.
When the dressing up is ﬁnished, the bride is carried by a man on
his back and is brought before the tree of a flower which is planted in
front of the ‘Hedi’ (wedding platform). From the back of the man the
bride breaks a branch of the tree and comes back to the house. This ritual
is known among the Tripuri community as ‘Khubang Subaio'. Now the

groom accompanied by ‘Aya' and ‘Ayajuk' goes to the wedding platform.
At the time of the groom's proceeding towards the platform ‘ulu' sound is
made three times. The groom remains standing before the western gate
of the ‘Bedi' directing his head towards the east. An ‘Aya' keeps her right
hand on the shoulders of the groom. A piece of new cloth is rounded
and placed under the right leg of the groom. An ‘Ayajuk' now rounds the
thread seven times from the brides toe of the right leg to the fore-ﬁnger
of the hand of ‘Aya‘ which is already placed on the shoulder of the groom.
The ‘Aya’ and ‘Ayajuk' now demand money from the party of the bride
and groom. If both the parties agree to fulfil their demand then an

‘Ayajuk' cuts the thread. This rite is called ‘Khutung Alua-Sasuowa'.

The wedding platform or pavilion is constructed in the courtyard
with bamboo and bamboo splits. The size of the pavilion in length and
breadth is eight and six cubits approximately. Two openings are kept in the

pavilion one on the northern and the other on the western side. The
western opening is used for the entrance of the bride and groom and

the northern opening is for their exit. ln the centre of the pavilion a
small altar is made with soil and it is decorated nicely. Four small
trees named 'l..aisarak' according to Tripuris, are planted in the four
corners of the altar. Near the ‘Laisarak' trees four bamboos are planted

for hanging ‘Chandua' made of cloth. The ‘Chanduas" are hung one above

one. The four
trees and the four bamboos are decorated with
garlands of earthen lamps and mango twigs. On the other hand another
platform is made by bamboo in the north-west corner of the pavilion for

keeping bedding and other presentations which are given as gifts to the
bride on this occasion. This sort of platform made by bamboo is called
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‘Sapang'. As soon as the thread is torn the groom enters inside the ‘Bedi'
and takes his seat on a platform. Now a man brings the bride carrying
her on his back and lets her sit by the side of the groom. A piece of new
cloth is kept on the lap of the bride and some ﬂowers are given on the new
cloth for her to sprinkle them on the groom. The couplc now is brought
outside the ‘Bedi' and carried on wooden seats.
Now the bride moves round the groom seven times. After each revolution the bride makes obeissance to the groom and sprinkles the ﬂower

towards him.
At least one of the ﬂowers that fall on the ground from the bride's
ﬁrst sprinkle towards the groom, is to be swallowed by the mother of the
groom. The convention behind the swallowing of ﬂower is nothing but
to avoid any mischievous deeds done by anyone against the couple. Both
the groom and bride party try to lift their concerned candidate higher than
the opponent. After the rounds the bride and the groom exchange garlands. The exchange of garlands is called ‘Khumtrang Salaio‘.
The bride and groom are then brought again inside the pavilion for
performing the gift of the girl by her father or any elderly guardian to the

groom.

When the performance of the sampradan is finished then the

ends of the cloth of the bride and groom are knotted together. Then the
bride and the groom are brought in front of the benevolent deities ‘Lampra
Owathap’ and the couple bow before the deities.
Then the ‘Ochai‘
sprinkles some soil that remains under the seat of the ‘Lampra Owathap‘
deities and sprays a little sacred water of the ‘Lampra Owathap’ puja on
the heads of the couple. At the time of spraying water the 'Ochai' blesses
the couple to lead a happy conjugal life. After this, the elderly guardians
and relatives sprinkle the sacred water on the heads of the couple and
bless them. The couple then are brought inside the bride’s home accompanied by the 'Aya’ and Ayajuk. Inside the home the couple is seated
on a new mat. Before the couple an earthen lamp is lighted with mustard
oil. Now on a silver dish some soil, durba, stone, cotton, paddy etc. are

kept. The 'Ochai' takes these articles and whirl these around the heads
of the couple three times and throw them away. The 'Ochai' observes
this rite three times. They call this rite ‘Dangduaruo‘.
After this, an undried turmeric, a bean (Sukui), a silver ring, a haritaki
etc. are kept in a new earthen pot for playing dice by the bride and the

groom. The couple put their right hands in the earthen pot at a time to
take these articles. This play is to be performed three times.
to the Tripuris this rite is termed as ‘Sukui bakla Seklaio'.

According

After the performance of this rite the newly wedded couple and the
‘Ayas’ and Ayajuks eat a sort of cake prepared at home. Along with the
cakes the ‘Aya and Ayajuks' are oﬂered wine from both the parties. The
groom party offers one bottle of wine and half a bottle is offered by the
bride party. On the occasion of marriage, the ceremony of cake eating

is known among the Tripuris as ‘Khirbhojan Khalaio‘.

The groom and bride are brought by the ‘Aya and Ayajuk’ and they

bow before the parents and other elderly guardians. After this the knot
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of their cloth is freed. Then the couple and other participants of the
marriage sit for the feast. At that night the bride and groom are not
permitted to sleep together.
On the very next day at dawn a rite is to be observed. The ‘Thalipang' which is already cited earlier is to be thrown in the water by
the groom. The couple thereafter washes their wedding dress and take
their bath. The rite of 'Thalipong' throwing is called ‘Thalipong Khibioﬁ
Another rite is observed in the morning at the courtyard. Few persons

assemble on behalf of the bride and the groom.

Before the assembled

public two pots of rice beer are kept on behalf of the groom's party. The
same number of rice beer pot is also given from the bride's side. The
earthen pots of the rice beer are coloured with turmeric juice and the glue
of rice. ln this connection the rice beer which is offered is named as

‘Chukba'. Some restrictions are imposed upon the assembled persons to
take this sort of rice beer. Particularly the un-married persons and the
persons among the married whose parents are alive are not allowed to
drink this rice beer.

Thereafter two bottles of wine each from the bride and the groom,
are oﬂered. With this wine the 'Ochai‘ observes the rites of ‘Sema'. A
person gives wine to the 'Ochai' in two pots covering them with lids. The
'Ochai' drinks the wine. Next time also he is offered wine in the same
manner. At the time of offering wine the person who offers it, asks the
'Ochai' about the result of the worship which is mainly related with

marriage.

Having finished the offered wine, the 'Ochai' expresses his

views about the worship performed. If anything goes wrong in the worship, the 'Ochai' performs another puja for the welfare of the newly
wedded couple.
The Tripuris call this puja 'Theka Subaio'.

This puja is performed

Ill the name of a benevolent deity called 'Banirog' to overcome any kind
of danger.

After performing this rite another rite is observed. A curry is prepared with the meat of the fowls offered in the worship of the deities
‘Lampra Owathap' and ‘Takchamai'. The ‘0chai‘ now distributes this

meat curry among the parents of the bride and groom and other relatives.
The observance of this rite is termed “Semakatar Sungmani.” The parents
of the bride and groom are to be bathed by the newly wedded couple.
Now some paddy, durba, cotton, til, soil etc. are kept in a brass plate.

The couple then bows before the elderly persons, who in return bless them
with these articles.
A feast is arranged now. Though in this feast different types of
curry are prepared, a ‘common’ curry prepared with dried ﬁsh is of course
kept. The newly wedded couple distributes this particular item to all the

guests at the feast. The couple also washes the hands of the guests after
their meal.
Thereafter the ‘Suaris‘ (cooks) take their meal. At the time of taking
meal they are offered wine on behalf of the bride and groom party.
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During their meal they are also offered the particular curry of dry fish
by the couple. ‘i-'l'hen the 'Suaris' ﬁnish their meal, the couple washes
their hands.
ﬁn the third day after the wedding or on the seventh day the groom
brings the bride to his own house. As soon as the bride and bride groom
arrive at the house they are given a hearty welcome by the parents,
relatives and the villagers. The couple is then talten into u room- Then
the couple salutes the parents and other elderly guardians and relatives by
touching their feet and the elderly persons in return bless the couple with
cotton, paddy. til. durba, etc. This time the groom cannot reside at his
own house with the bride more than two and a half days. After staying
fur two and a half days the groom has to return to the bride‘:-i house
together. This particular period of staying at the groom's house is culled
*.-train‘ by the Tripuris. In this way the major part of the Tripuri
marriage ends.
Among the urbanised Tripuris a trend is observed to be popular nowa-days. For ﬁxation of marriage they consult the astrologer. After examination of the horoscopes of the bride and groom by the astrologer when
they become certain about their adjustment and suitability of their conjugal Iife. then only they settle a marriage.
Long ago, the brahmmin priests were not engaged in the marriage
ceremony by the Tripuris. In their traditional marriage they only depended upon their 'Dchai‘ who performed the ‘Lampra‘ worship and other
rites related with marriage. Till now the worship of 'Lampra‘ is performed
by the Dcltai as usual of a marriage but a Bengali brahmmin priest is
also engaged- .-lit the time of marriage the inclusion of Bengali brahmmin
priest might have been introduced by the lvfaharajas of Tripura. There
after the Tripuri subjects of the hing have followed suit to engage the
Bengali brahmmin priest during the marriage ceremony. It is evident in
the history that the Brahmmin priests were brought to the kingdom with
a view to perform the religious airtes of the royal family. So, gradually
the engagement of Bengali brahmmin at the time of marriage ceremony
or in any other religious activities might have become prestigious and
later common.

Though, during the marriage they have it trend to engage Bengali
brahmmin, a section of the Tripuri community, particularly in rural area
is content enough to follow their traditional system and to depend fully
upon the 'Dchai* who regulates the marital rites and rituals solely.
Previously marriage among the Tripuris was endogamous in nature.
How-a-days inter caste marriages are talting place within the Tripuri
community. The matrimonial relation with other caste has been introduced long ago among the advanced and urban Tripuris. The inter-caste
marriage among the Tripuris in remote corners is a common affair nowa-days.
Education, urbanisation and communication are helping the people
to come closer with each other in and outside the community and intercaste marriage is a resultant of that.
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Child marriage is very rarely found among the Tripuris- When a boy
and a girl become mature then they get married. The average marriageable age of the present day Tripuris of interior places varies from Ill to 25
years in case of males and lo to 2|] years for females. At present, in a
few cases, marriages at a higher age are also noticed among the Tripuris
due to wretched economic condition or some other unavoidable circums-

tances- In general the age of the groom is higher than the bride.

Ho

deﬁnite age limit is imposed upon the bride and the groom. Generally
the age gap between the groom and bride varies from 5 to T years.
In the earlier days, in the interior, the Tripuris in a few cases, instead
of rendering physical service at the bride's house the groom used to pay

some amount of money to the bride's father as per-prefixed conditionsHow-a-days in most of the cases the groom*s party demand cash or
kind from the bride*s party opposite from what had prevailed earlier. This
is found more in town areas. The practice of demanding cash or kind as
dowry from the bride's father may be due to neighbouring c.aste"s influence.
Though this sort of practice is now in vogue, it has not yet become

menancing.
Divorce :Divorce known as 'I{aklaimani" is permissible among the Tripuris on
various grounds. Both the husband and the wife are allowed to seek
divorce. The wife or husband who seeks divorce, stays away from each
other. Thereafter on a prefhted day the guardians of both the sides and
the village headman assemble in the house of the husband or in the house
of the parents of the wife who seeks divorce. In front of the assembled
persons both the husband and the wife are permitted to eitpress their

views and grievances in favour of divorce. After hearing the facts and
opinion of the husband and wife, the guardians of both sides and the
village headman come to the conclusion and pass the judgement.
Between the husband and the wife who seeks divorce, one has to pay
back the marriage eitpenses to his or her counterpart as penalty.
Apart from this traditional procedure now-a-days the husband can put
his signature on a sheet of paper called 'I'i.aksen‘ stating his positive views
in favour of divorce.
It is to be mentioned here that after dissolution of their marriage if the
husband and the wife agree to lead their conjugal life again they can do
it easily. In this case they are to perform the worship of ‘Dwathap‘ with

the Tlchai‘ and talte the sanctiﬁed water of ‘tJ-.vethap". The sheet t‘_l-taksen]
is to be torn out.
F-time of the main causes at’ divorce are:—

ll that the wife is barren or the husband is impotent.
2} that either the husband" or the wife is incurably diseased.

3} that the wife posseses the witchcraft.
-I) that the wife has illicit relation with another man.

3-4
5]
til
Tl
E]
ill

that the husband has eittra marital relations with another woman.
that the husband and the wife quarrel frequently.
that either the husband or the wife is ill tempered.
In some cases religion also grants divorce.
If the wife or husband is habitually indolent or neglects the household
duties or is incapable to perform them properly.

El‘I'et.'fs of divorce :Divorce has both good and bad effects. The negative eﬁect is that
after the separation of the parents the children who remain alongwith
either their mother or father do not get always proper care- Though

the separation or divorce is permitted among the Tripuirs it is a fact that in
the community divorce is not a socially respected institution as yet.

The positive effect is that divorce is some how able to put a brake
on the cases of attempted suicides and corruption which otherwise shall
stain the fair name of the society. Elf course, divorce relieves the dissatisﬁed and maladjusted couples and lets them to lead a new life of their own
choice.
As the divorce is permitted among the Tirpttris so also remarriage is

allowed- The widow, widower, divorcee and divorced can select their life

partner again. Among the Tripuris remarriage is called 'Sindoor phoolna*
which has been stated earlier.
In conclusion it is to he noted that though divorce is permitted among
the Tripuris, it is still believed to some eittent as a stigma within the Tripuri
society. The provision is in vogue, but it is not as yet socially respect.-ed.
As a result it is not welcome at all.

CI-lA.P'TEF.—‘if
BIRTH AND DEATH RITUAL5

Pregnancy:
Wlten a married woman conceives for the ﬁrst time, then in some

cases, for the welfare of the pregnant woman, ‘l(ebengbuo‘ and ‘Faratano‘
are worshipped in the ﬁfth or seventh month of pregnancy.

Illeterntlnation of Pregnancy :

When menstruation stops a woman becomes pregnant.

lvforeover,

when the outer surface of the belly gradually changes, the woman be

comer. certain of her pregnancy.
Coantiag of months :

A Tripuri woman generally counts the months of her pregnancy from

the date when the monthly course stops.
I't-ohlbttien daring pregnancy:
Crenerally from the ﬁfth month of pregnancy a woman does not cobabit with her husband. It is believed that copulation in the advanced
stage of pregnancy is dangerous for the mother and the baby in the womb.

Ileatrlctloa oa food :

No speciﬁc restriction on food is imposed during the period of pregnancy. lvfany eitpectant mothers do not eat It-frigal ﬁsh during their pregnancy. It is believed that if they take lvfrigal ﬁsh during pregnancy then
the baby in the womb, after its birth, will suﬁ’er from epilepsy. Ivfany

urban Tirpuri women observe this taboo even to the present days.
Relltictlon of work:
A pregnant woman refrains from lifting load and doing other hard
work at the advanced stage of pregnancy. This prohibition is imposed

for the welfare of the mother and the baby in her womb.
Protection tlttriag pregnancy :
A few Tripuris, like many other tribals. believe in the necessity of
keeping an amulet in the body. This amulet is prepared with roots, barks,
leaves etc. of particular plant aiongwith other things. This amulet it
given by the ‘t1lchai‘ (village priest} after a performance of magical rites.
This amulet is given to protect the eitpectant mother and the unborn
baby from the evil spirits, or evil eyes, and to obtain security against any
mischievous deeds done by the enemy.
Delermlnatiol of the ac! of the Inbora baby:

Actually there is no practical device to determine the sea of the unborn
baby. Sometimes, the 'Ochai' or an experienced person determines the
sea of the unbom baby by assumption. This assumption is always not
accurate.
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Dlllcult labour:
At the time of a diﬂicult labour a little water with a performance of
magical rites by the 'Ochai' is given to the pregnant woman for normal
delivery. Sometimes, mustard oil sanctiﬁed with mantras is also given
to the pregnant woman for rubbing it on the belly for a normal delivery.
It is also learnt that during difficult labour the husband rubs his leg three
times on the belly of his wife by stopping his breath. Sometimes a ‘Risa’
(breast fastener) is tied to the upper belly of the pregnant woman just
to check the upward movement of the baby. lf performance of all these
rites or customs fail to make the delivery of the child safe and proper then
they worship. the malevolent deity (Thumnairag). the deity of death news
messenger. This worship is performed by the 'Ochai'. ln this worship
sacriﬁce of a goat or she goat is essentially required.
Observance during Delvery :
When labour pain begins the woman is allowed to lie in a separate
room—or in a portion of the main room. If it is possible they build
a temporary hut or lying room. For parturition they engage midwife and
other elderly women of the family and the neighbourhood. The lady who

plays the main role to make a delivery successful is called ‘l.umajult'. And
the lady who cuts the umbilical cord is ‘Kumajult'. Generally during delivery only females are allowed to stay inside the lying room. The males
are permitted to enter only when any great difficulty arises.
Position of the expectant mother during delivery:

When the labour pain begins the woman

tsby spreading her legs

She stakes her legs on a piece of bamboo three to four cubits in length
(lyakhatam) for support and holds a hanging rope (Risindult) by both
hands. Both the articles ‘lyalthatam' and ‘Risinduk‘ are needed during
cloth weaving. As soon as the child is delivered the Kumajuk cuts the
umbilical cord by a sharp edged little piece of bamboo slide (Owamtha) and

tie the umbilical cord with a thread in three knots. The placenta and umbilical cord is cast away by the ‘Kumajult'. The kumajuk is accompanied by the
father of the new born baby or in his absence, another person. They have
a belief that the far the placenta and the umbilical cord are scattered the
farther will be the next issue. Instead of throwing the placenta and umbilical cord they scatter it properly on the basis of belief that if they throw
it away the child will be scared of wind, cyclone etc. in his life time.

(Jeanlngofmotherantlaewborababy:
After delivery the new born baby and the mother are cleaned with

repid water and are wiped with dry cloth by the midwife or by attendant
elderly women.
Illlesonlhellayofblﬂhz

On the first day of birth no special rite is performed. Only the
‘Lumajuk’ and 'l(umajult' give a nick name to the new born baby accord-

ing to the name of the day of birth. Besides, wine and food are offered
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to the ‘Luntajulf and ltlumajul:'. The practice of name giving on the
ﬁrst day by Lumajult and llumajuk is totally uncommon among the urban
Tripuris. In the interior area on the ﬁfth or seventh day after the birth
of a baby the fallen umbilical cord along with ash of the oven used in the
lying room is hurried under the earth in the north or west side of the
house- By the side of it a place is cleaned to ltccp some mustard, undried
turmeric etc. They call it 'Thapla khibio‘-

I'erl-oil of ttnhollnen :
The period of unholittess among the Tripuris is ﬁtted for eight days.
On the ninth day, they become holy again. But among the Tripuris in
urban areas the period of unholiness ﬁtted for the relatives of the new born
baby is a period of twelve days except the mother and her new born
baby. In the case of male child the mother and her son will remain in
uttholiness upto twenty days. In the case of female issue the period is e:ttended upto twentynine clays.
In remote places the observation of '5uryadarsan' takes place on the

ninth clay from the day cl birth irrespective of set. In urban areas the
foregoing observation has to be done on twenty ﬁrst day front the day
of birth in the case of male issue. Whereas the same observation taltes
place in tbe ease of female issue on the thirtieth day from the day of birth.
Irollbltiola and Taboo: daring the period of unboliaesst

During the period of unholiness the mother is tabooed to do any
household worlt. The whole family is prohibited to join any socic-religious
ceremonies- Even at house they are not permitted to observe any worship
or any religious festivities. The community worship or village worship is
strictly prohibited during such unholiness in any family in the village clue
to birth of a child.
Treatment :
The mother and her new born baby are massaged with tepid mustard
oil by the midwife or by any elderly woman. If any ulcer is found inside

the mouth of a new born child a little sanctiﬁed honey is led. For any
trouble of the child at time a little water sanctiﬁed by the 'Ochai' with
mantras is given to the baby.
Food:

On the day oi delivery of the child the mother is offered to eat cooked
rice with two types of curry i.e. chicken or ﬁsh and a bitter curry. This
practice is absolutely found absent among the Tripuris who have become
urbanised. In urban areas they are not allowed to eat cooked rice,
meat, ﬁsh etc. at least for three days. In.stead they are olfered milk,
bread, grain etc.
Parllcaﬂon:
When the period of unholiness is over the barber shaves the beard and

cuts the nails of the relatives of the family. He shaves the hair of the new
bent baby or sometimes touches the hair with the razor. Thereafter the
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child and the mother are given a bath. [luring the bath the mother washes
her head with a combination of dust, mustard seeds, undried turmeric,
gila {bean} and water of ash etc.

ﬁn this day after the worship of

Tlwathap‘ deity, the dt-inking water offered to the aforesaid deity in a
bamboo pipe is also sprinkled on the mother, the child, and the ‘I'lumajuk'
for puriﬁcation. The holy water is also sprayed in and outside the dwelling
house for puriﬁcation of the residential quarters.
ﬁn the ninth day, the Tripuris in the ntral area observe the ‘Surya
Darsan‘ and ‘Rice feeding‘ ceremony collectively. ﬁn that very day ﬁrst
of all they worship the deity ‘Dwathap‘. In this worsltlp four roosters.
undried riee. tulsi leaf. banana leaf and two eggs are required.

The water

which is offered to the deity ‘Dwathap‘ in a bamboo pipe is sprinkled
by the "Ochai' over the houses of that family. after the worship of the
't1'twathap‘ they observe another puja at the bathing place in the name of
the river deity. In this puja undried rice, tulsi leaf, and banana leaf are
required.

If possible, the blood of a he-goat is required to be poured on

the undried rice and the head of the sacriﬁced he-go-at is offered to the
deity.
Thereafter another puja is perfomted on the piece of a tree {lihamplail
where the clothes are washed. Dn that piece of the tree a banana leaf
is placed. The "Ochai' keeps some undried rice on the leaf and gives the
white portion of an egg by breaking it with enchanting spells.

Afterwards

an egg is offered in the name of the sun and the moon. In all the foregoing worships a little fermented riee [by which liquor is prepared] along

with water is offered to the deities in a bamboo pipe.

and a bottle of

liquor is offered to the deities. The ‘D-chai‘ returns to the house and keeps
two pots of rice beer {cha.ndari] by enchanting spells. .t|ifterwards., two

pots ﬁlled with wine is presented to the priest. The priest {Global} drinks it.
In the second time two pots of drink are offered by the father of the child
to the ‘Dehai‘ with salutation and he enquires of the ‘t1lehai‘ about the
future of the child and the puja that has to he performed.

If anythiltg is

found wrong with the puja or any defect of the child which may appear
in the distant future the ‘tIlchai‘ advises courses to be adopted. blow the
{Dchail drinks half of the offered wine and distributes the rest among the
participants who are younger in age than he. In the third case, the drink

is to be had by the ‘Samar’ or ‘-E.1toudhuri' f"v'illage headman}. In this
occasion if the Choudhury happens to be younger than others that would
not matter.

After him other participants will drink serially according to

age. After wine. kilns the drinkings of riee beer [Langi}. In this occasion

also the senior most person will take ﬁrst, then the others who attend
the occasion.

By then, a woman brings the new horn baby from the house to the
courtyard covering it with a piece of new cloth. Another woman holds an
umbrella over the new born baby. ﬁn this occasio-n both the women wear
new clothes. The woman who holds umbrella utter ‘Illa’ sound. How

the new borit baby is to salute the ‘Dwathsp' deity i.e. he is shown to the
deity and afterwards some earth is to be dug with a chopper by the hand
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of the new born baby. In this occasion the chopper is just touched by
the hand of the baby. The woman who carries the baby comes to the
door of the house with the baby- The mother of the child then washes
the feet of that woman who carries the child and lets her sit on a mat
with the child. The ‘Clchai' takes some earth. paddy. durba, cotton etc.
and throws them in the western side after revolving them tltree times
around the he-ad of the child. In the second time the 'Ochai' observes
the same thing in similar way. In the third time he takes an egg. some
earth, paddy, durba, cotton etc. and do the same. In the last and fourth
time the ‘Dchai‘, talting paddy, burba, earth, and a little water from a
vessel gives them to the head of the child as a sort of blessings. The Elchai
afterwards watrns up his hand in the ﬂame of the lighted lamp and touches
the face of the child with that hand. Belief goes that the future of the
child will be as bright as the ﬂame of the light. The "Ochai' ﬁles a stone
with a chopper over the head of the child and blesses the minor to live as
long as the stone.
Halre glvlag ceremony :
When the blessings by the '(l»chai‘ is over, the name giving ceremony
takes place- The persons who are interested to give name to the new
horn child, individually light a lamp in the name of their personal choice.
The name associated with the lamp that burns to the last is selected for
the child. The rites of this name giving ceremonies are also observed in
remote places even in the present days. In the early days the name of a
new born baby used to he given according to the guardians‘ choice. This
name giving ceremony is observed on the ninth day i. e. on the day of
‘Surya Darsan‘.
Hut this name giving custom is no longer in vogue among the urban
Tirpuris. The rites which is observed by the urban Tripuris is quite different. Here, on the siath day from the day of the birth they observe the
name giving rituals. In the evening a seat is arranged in the name of
the god ‘Chitra,gupta‘. In front of that seat a vessel is kept along with
mango leaves. An ink pot ﬁlled with milk is placed there and a pen made
of reed is kept by its side. A white khata is also placed. blow the names

are written on battyan leaf. Clnly name is to he written on a single leaf. The
names which are given must consist of odd

numbers of letter i.e. ﬁve,

seven or nine letters. ﬁn that occasion the child wears new cloth. Insense, oil lamp, with as many wicks as the names are proposed, are kept
therr. The lamp burns with ghee or mustard oil.
The names which are written in the banyan leaves are placed under
the homing lamp in a cyclic way. The wicks of the lighted lamps and

the tips of the leaves are placed in such a way that the tip of a leaf and
a wick of the lamp coincide. Thereafter the lamp is to he lighted. An
oﬁering is offered for the sake of the god ‘Cltitrangupta'. A banyan leaf
written with sanskrlt sloka is given in the offering by a brahmmin belonging
to the Acharya community. The wicks are to be burnt through out the
night. Among the lighted wicks the one which ﬁames very bright, shows
that, its corollary name is selected. Another name is taken from the
wick which burns to the last. The brightest and the longest are chosen.
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Itiee feeding ceremony:
Though the child is completely incapable of eating rice on the ninth
day yet the rural Tirpuris observe the rice feeding ceremony on that very
day. On that very day ﬁve types of curry are prepared. The curries are
of ﬁsh, dry ﬁsh, chicken, a sort of arum and a boiled e. Rice with
those cttrries is olfered to the child three times. In each time of offering
they utter ‘lvlai t'I'hakrak*. As a matter of fact when the child is able to
cat rice they do not observe any special rice feeding ceremony. They call
the rice feeding ceremony in their dialect as ‘Ahul Ehuo‘.
The urban Tripuris actually observe the rice feeding ceremony in the
siath or eighth month in the case of male child. It is observed in the

seventh or ninth month in the case of a female child.

Among the niral Tripuris, after the rice feeding ceremony another
rite is performed. In the case of female child. the child is to touch weaving instrumcnts, spud etc. In the case of a male child, the child is to
touch chopper, musical irtstruments etc. I"-low-a-days instead of these
articles they give book, pen, khata, etc. to touch. Thereafter, a little mustard oil is rubbed on the child and the mother. After then, other assembled
members I'l.'l|J the mustard oil.

ltaonvcaaltltara tlaagali Putin:
A special puja is held for the welfare of the child after nine days
from the day of birth according to their suitable time and scope. This
puja is mainly observed by the Tripuris of the Sadar Horth. Four number
of chickens are sacriﬁced in this puja. The blood of three sacriﬁced
chickens is poured on the undried rice offered in front of the ‘..l'aogali‘
deity. The blood of the other sacriﬁced chicken is poured on the undried

rice kept for the ‘lsurasa‘ rnatai {deity}.
How, a curry is prepared with water ﬁltered from ash in a bamboo

pipe.
Rice is cooked in another bamboo pipe. A special curry is prepared
with a combination of ‘ltauo‘ leaf ta kind of tree leaf), twig of ti matha'
leaf tree, leaf of Barahati tfsahai in lllok H-orok} and prawn etc. within a
bamboo pipe. These three bamboo pipes with cooked rice and curries
are kept along with the three sacriﬁced chickens.
Afterwards. the ‘Dchai‘ without looking hack takes a bamboo pipe
ﬁlled with cooked articles. He touches it ﬁrst and then breaks it open to
keep it with the rice besmeared with the blood of the sacrificed chickens
where the three sacriﬁced chickens are lying. The same manner is foﬁowed
for all the rest of the bamboo pipes ﬁlled up with different cooked articles.
Through this aforesaid way the "Ochai' understands the future nature and
character of the child.
Further more, two vessels of rice beer and wine are given with the
offering of the worship. Before offering the wine and rice beer to the

deities they tie a piece of cloth on the tip of the bamboo splits planted in
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four corners. ﬁn that cloth a thread hall and a gilla {a kind of wild seed]
are kept and the Dchai chants a spell by stirring them.

The ‘Uchai‘. after completing the worship. comes baclt to the house
of the child‘s father and pours water on the rice beer vessel. After pouring
water on the rice heer vessel the ‘tIIchai* ettamines the perfection of the
worship. Then a feast or drinlt is arranged for the assembled persons.
Death ltltualse tjThuiIai Thanglai}.
It-Tow-a-days among the Tripuris the practice of disposal of the dead
hody is by homing. In early days in a few cases, particularly in cases
of abnormal deaths. such as cholera etc., they used to hury the dead bodies.
How, ettcept the new born baby the Tripuris generally cremate the dbltl

bodies. ﬁt coursa the Tripuris who have turned christian follow the practice of burial.

2. Though majority of the Tripuris are in the practice of cremation
and their death rituals follow the same manner, some regional ditferences

in performing the rituals are noticed to remain among them. The funeral
rites of the Tirpuris are as follows t—
3. ‘llfaahta|,aaddreallogoftledea|l hotly:
When a death

occurs in a

Tirpuri family, the

relatives are

ﬁrst

informed by the family members of the deceased person. If a person
dies at dead of night the funeral rites are generally not performed in the
sarne night.

They wait for the dawn.

First of all they wa.sh the dead

body with hot water and then dress it up.
4.

Preparation of Funeral Itlert

The bier {Talai} of the dead body is made of bamboo. Two bamboo

poles nine to ten feet {approximate} in length are placed paralel to each
other. a number of bamboo splits are placed crosswise on the two poles
and are tied to them with ropes.

Provision is ltept at hoth the ends of the two poles for placing the
bier on the shoulders of the carriers. The body is ltept on the newly
made bamboo platfonn. The head of the deadbody is directed towards
North. Ivfustard Dil and Tulsi leaves are also given on the eyes of the
dead. The relatives and other persons who come to pay homage to the
deadbody give paddy. cotton, senme etc. at the feet of the deadbody.
Some persons give money according to their capacity on the chest of the
tieadhody with their left hand. l-loney is also given in the mouth of the
deadbody. After that, a cock is ltilled at the feet of the deatlbody by
striking it on the ground with the left hand.
5. Thereafter. rice is cooked in a hamhoo pipe or in an earthen pot.
The coolted rice and that chiclten is offered in a newly made bamboo
basltet for the deadhody. In that particular busltet four doves are made
with bamboo in a manner that two doves are. as it were eating and the
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other two arc in a position to l'ly away.

Red and black thread are lied

to the wings of the doves. Another bamboo busltet is made to carry the
cotton. paddy. sesame etc. which are collected on behalf of the deceased
person. given to him by the relatives and other persons attending the
funeral ceremony. A gila. (sukuil one kind of jungle bean. is tied with
a piece of new cotton and is kept on the chest of the deadbody. There-

after. on the legside of the deadbody a piece of thread is tied to a small
bamboo cane and it is rounded seven times over the deadbody.
ti.

Funeral Pro-eion :

How the funeral procession proceeds
towards the burning ghat.
Generally the adult sons. son-in-laws. nephews and in absence of them

the family friends of the deceased lift the bier tTalaiI up on their shoulders
uttering ‘Hari Hari Hot‘ three times and start for the cremation ground.

A person carries the busltct containing the paddy. cotton. sesame an used
chopper and a ripen pumpkin etc. Eacept the chopper and the pumpkin.
the other articles are sprinkled on the road ahead of the procession. If

a channel or river is faced during the course of the procession a thread
is tied on both sides of the river or channel. lust after crossing the

deadbody over the river or channel. the thread is brolten positively. During the funeral procession the carricr of the bicr of the dcadbotly and
other membcrs of the funeral procession utter 'Hari Hari Hol' ‘Bol Hari’.
T.

Iiaylng of Earth s

After reaching the cremation ground the members of the funeral
procession lteep the bier on the ground in a manner that the head of the
deadbody directs towards the north. How they purchase land for the
deceased by shooting off four copper coins with the ﬁngers in four directions.

E.

Digging of the oven:
When the purchase of land is over they dig the oven with spade in the

direction of North South.

In the western part of the oven two bamboo

poles are planted. one by the leg anti the other one by the head.

Similarly

two hamboos are planted in the eastern side also. Throughout the length
of the oven lirewoods are placed on it. ilifterwards the deadbody is
placed on the ﬁrewood again some ﬁrewoods are placed on the deadbody. A piece of new cloth equal to the length of the body is to be hung
over the deadbody. Each of the members who attends the cremation gives
some sandal wood in the pyre. The son of the deceased brings water in a

new earthen pot after taking bath. A mould is prepared by kneading
the soaltcd rice and banana. Ghee. honey. sesame. incense. haritaki. durha
etc. are given on the mould. This mould is offered to the mouth of the
deceased.
[Many years back this rituals was performed by Cl-ehai—the

village priest. How-a-days it is performed by a brahmmin priest}.
9. Teaching tire to the mouth of the Deceased:

The eldest son of the deceased person reserves the right of touching
ﬁre to the mouth (Hartanlaio). The eldest son takes a bamboo stick.

the top of which he wrapped with a piece of new cloth and dipped in
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ghee. and lights it. He moves three to seven times around the deadbody
taking the fire by his left hand and carries water in the earthen pitcher
by his right hand Every time. after he completes a circle. he touches the
mouth of the dead with the burning end of the bamboo stick. When the
rites of touching lire to the mouth is over the new earthen pitcher of water
is to be broken by the leg side of the dead. After ‘ll-tlukha.-ghee‘ all the
relatives and other members who remain present in the cremation set ﬁre
to the pyre individually. During the course of burning the dead. he is to
be offered water seven times by an old pumpkin of the jhum. As soon
as the burning of the dead is finished. they matte a small boat with bamboo.
with two boatmen in it. ﬁne boatmen is wrapped with red thread and
the other boatmen is wrapped with black thread. After that a small
piece of skull of the dead along with incense. lamp etc. are kept in the
boat. ihfterwards the skull carrier boat is ﬂoated in the river. A small
hut is built near the funeral pyre. Inside the small hut the offering of
cooked rice. meat etc. which were offered in his house by the side of the
dead are to be placed again along with an old chopper. thread. tobacco
etc. for the sake of the departed soul. A little water is poured on the funeral pyre on the belief that the departed soul will drink water. ill. piece
of white cloth taken out from the deadbody prior to setting lire is hoisted
as ﬂag in the burial spot.
as soon as this rite is over all the participants of the cremation ground
return to the deceascd's house. Chi their way back they tie a knot in the
tree. leaf or in any plant by stopping the breath. Everybody is strictly

prohibited to look back.

to. Porllcatoty Hath:
The participants return to the deceascd's house after taking bath in
the nearby water sources. Then the other relatives of the deceased who
remain in house take their bath. When the members of the funeral glut

return after the puriﬁcation bath to the deceased's house they
talte the sanctiﬁed water of Tulsi leaf on their head and touch tire.
The participants of the cremation ground eat soaked grain. fried rice.
not boiled rice etc.

The participants will take riee only after observing

the stars in the evening.

‘When the star is seen in the evening riee and a curry of seven items
are prepared collectively in tbe bamboo pipe and it is offered to the
departed soul.
RITEE AHD RITUAI-‘i DB5E.l1\"ED DURING T'l-lE
l't'[t'Jl.l.Rl'~lll"~iCi PERIDD.

During the ﬁrst three days of the mourning period the offerings of the

foregoing system along with a new white cloth is otfered to the departed
soul before tbe sun rises. This same clo-tb is oﬂered repeatedly for consecutive tbree days.
Do the fourth day. the son who petforrned the rite of touching llre

to the mouth of the deceased father goes to the cremation ground along
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with a few persons to collect the skull of the dead.

Dn the cremation

ground they offer cooked rice. curry etc. to the ‘Dwathap‘—dctty. The
Tripuris call this occasion ‘lvlaithaka'. lo the cremation ground a chicken
is set free. After observing these rites they bring the skull putting it in
a hantboo pipe and keep it in the bamboo on the nearby water sources
of the house.
I2.

lluratlua of lidourolag Period:

The duration of mourning period among the Tripuris lasts for twelve
days. Dn the thirteenth day they perform the 'Sraddha‘ ceremony and

‘Ivtaikhalar ceremony—the olfcring of food and drink to the departed
soul.
The married daughter of the deceased observes the rite ‘lvIaikhalai'
ceremony on the fourth day after eating vegetarian food for three days.
It is called ‘Hartham IvIaikhalai'. The Hartham lvfaikltalai ceremony also
takes places in the case of a child death whose age is less than ll {eighteen}
months. In some areas the Hartham lvfailthalai ceremony takes place in
the case of unnatural death. Among the Tripuris a few persons observe
the rite of ‘Ivtaikhalaf ceremony on the sisth day. This is observed particularly in the case of boyhood death.
PRDHIBITIGN AND TAEDD5 DBSERVED DURING
HGURNING PERIOD.

The family membcrs and relatives of the deceased do not take ﬁsh.
meat. onion. boiled rice etc. for twelve days. Duly after the observation
of ‘lvIailthalai‘ ceremony on the thirteenth tlay the family members and
relatives break the norms of taking vegetarian food and touch ﬁsh. meat

etc.

During the mourning period no socio-religious

activities can be

performed at the house of the mourners. [luring the mourning period they
do not cut their hair. nail and shave beard. moustache etc. Clnly on the

twelvth day the mourners shave ofl hair. moustache and cut the nails.
In the neat morning i.e. on thirteenth day the *Sraddba" ceremony is
observed. Eln the "5raddha' ceremony of the Tripuris the Brahmmin

priest is engaged. lvhtny years back this custom was not prevalent among
the Tripuris. ln this case they are greatly inﬂuenced by other castes‘
rites and rituals. This ‘Sraddha' ceremony is observed under the instruction of the Brahmmin priest. And in this ceremony the rites and rituals
of the other caste are followed in all details.
I4.

Dlerbag of food andslrlakstu-the tleparletl soal:
iitfter observing the Sraddha ceremony they offer food and drinks to

tlte departed soul. They call it ‘IvIaikhalai*. A place is cleaned and an
umbrella is tied to a bamboo pole with ﬁve bamboo canes. Under the
umbrella a turban is placed on a wooden platform and cooked rice. meat.
ﬁsh. egg. sweet. fruits. etc. are offered before the turban. If the deceased
was a vegetarian person then non-vegetarian feed is not oﬁ’ered to him.

A pumpkin curry mixed with a scale ﬁsh. a boiled egg. a bitter curry.
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two kinds of cake, one caite prepared with sweet and the other one prepared without sweet, two kinds of liquor, one wine another rice beer, are
compulsorilv to be offered along with other oﬂerings to the departed soul.
The person who offers the offering, taltes all the items three thnes with
his left hand and keeps it on a winnowing fan. A lighted lamp, incense
etc. are kept infront of the offerings.

Drinl: is offered itt a pot made with

banana leaf. A leaf called ‘Laidram* is to be given with the drink and with

that water is sprinltletl on the offerings. A half burnt bamboo piece or a
firewood is to be given on the offerings with left hand. In this wav thev
otter the offerings to the departed soul. lltfterwards the person who otfers

food and drinlrs to the departed soul taltes bath and pavs homage to the
sun.
I5. ‘When the ‘l'vt'ailthalai" offering of food and drinlrs to the departed
soul is flnished the 'Ochai' {village priest] or anv one among the relatives
of the deeeased observes another ritual. He gives some paddv, cotton,
durba ete. to the relatives‘ head. The 'tJehai‘ after that bonds a piece of
stone bv one hand over the head of a relative and sttiltes it with a chopper
two to three times. This is practiced serially to all the relatives of the
deceased who attend the 'l'vIail:halai' ceremony.
Ev observing this ritual thev are said to have overcome the barriers
of pollution. They call it 'Falasataba*. As soon as this ritual is observed,
all the familv members. relatives and invitees eat hitter currv, calre, and

other food and drinlrs. The sons of the deeeased are not allowed even after
the ﬁnishing of 'lvIailthalai' ceremonv to talte rice, meat, ﬁsh etc. until
thev observe the moon at night.
16. The sltull of the deceased is to be immersed in the river Ganges
or in any river. There is no stipulated period for immersion of the skull.

An offering of a funeral cake to the deceased's forefathers taltes place in
the river 'PhaIgu' at ‘Gave’. The persons who are not able to visit Gave
perform the offering of a funeral cake to the deceased‘s forefathers in the
river Dumbur during the ‘Paus Parhan‘ festival. At the time of offering
of a funeral calte to the deeeased‘s forefathers thev engage a brahmmin
priest.

Before immersing the skull some people keep it in the water within
a bamboo pole. Dthers lreep it itt the courtvard in a verv small hut made
of bamboo. Until and unless the sltull of the deceased is immersed, drinits,
betal leaf. tobacco etc. are oﬂered to the slcull of the deceased two times
on a dav, morning and evening.
11'. Though the practice of the disposal of the deadbodv is bv cremation, the svstem of burial is also prevalent. particularlv in a few cases. The

rites observed in connection with such deaths are as follows :{al In the case of the death of a child whose age is not more

than eighteen months, the he-dv of the child is hurried.

Irt this case the

oﬂ'cring of food and drinlts tblailthalai} to the departed soul is to be observed on the third day.
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{b} Long back if a person died suffering from the desease of
Leprosy, his deadbody was not cremated but hurried. How-a-days this
custom is not in vogue.
{cl If a pregnant woman dies, the baby of her womb is talten
out and hurried. The mother of the baby is cremated. The 'lvfailthaiai'
ceremony of that deadbody is to he observed on the scheduled day.
[d] If a person dies suffering from a sore and worm is found in
that sore, an operation is to be performed ﬁrst and then the cremation
of the deadbody taltes place.
In the cues of unnatural deaths, the 'lvfaih.halai' ceremony is observed
in some areas on the third day and that is called ‘Hartham’. In some

areas in the case of unnatural death, the ‘lvfaiithalai" eenemony taltes place
on the day of the new moon or on the day of the full moon.
IE. From investigation it is evident that the rites and rituals of the

deaths observed by the Tripuris differ to some extent according to their
regional differences. But it is also evident that the main observation of
the rituals are maintained and followed almost in the same way.
Regarding the death rituals, the rites observed by the urbanised Tripu-

ris are a bit different from the Tripuris of the n.||-al areas.

CH.-HFTER-"lfI
PLACE OF OLD AND WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

To discuss about the role and place of the old and the woman in a
Tripuri society. one should ﬁrst cast his eye in a family cortsisting of the old
and woman together with other membcrs. Theirs being the patriarchal
family, the i_ather (in his absence the neitt elderly male person] controls
and directs the family members. He has to loolr after the family and
reserves sole right to punish or rcbulte anyone doing anything against the
norm and discipline of the familyThe worlrload in a family is shared equally by the male and female
members. Hard worlr such as construction of house, ploughing of paddy
land, cutting of jungles for jum, felling of trees etc. are the worlrs of the
male persons. Besides rearing the children, the women fottt are engaged
in planting, harvesting, paddy huslting. collection of firewoods, fetching
of water, preparation of rice beer, cooking and other such domestic or
house hold worlts.

The father being the head or all in all in a family, controls the family
in all matters and his decision in any matter is supreme and final. The
female counter parts, as a matter of fact. has no voice in such decisions
though they are consulted usually.
In early days the daughters were treated a bit differently from the
boys because of the prevailing matrimonial system. Previously the
bridegroom had to go to the bride's home before their marriage- This
system now-a-days is no longer in vogue. Notwithstanding the reforms
in the system, a few bridegrooms in remote areas have to go to the bride's
home just for the cu.stnm's salre and for a very short period.
It is,
however, worth mentioning here that this distinction in matrimonial
affair has practically no bearing upon the relation of the sons and
daughters with their parents. Both the sons and the daughters are
affectionate and dear to their parents and never treated with any

partiality.
The elderly woman in the family is respected and honoured equally
with the elderly male members by the juniors of either sen. In matters
of a girl's marriage in a family the decision of the oldest male member
is supreme and ﬁnal. The daughter has to entirely depend ope-tr the
decision of the father and in his absence, the other elderly male members
in the family. Hut with the advent of time, doe to the impact of modemisation and acculturation, cases of personal choice or selection is now
threatening the age old traditional custom and they occur particulary
among the urban and literate groups.
As regards their set: life, a woman in her conjugal life is supposed to
satisfy the sen urges of her husband. The Tripuris are mostly monogamous and very few of them are married to more than one wife at a time.
On the contrary the woman never gets married to more than one persort

at a time.
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Iltespects to the seniors by the juniors in the Tripuri family is strictly
adhered to. The elder sister in a family is respected by all the young male
and female members and in ease of the mother's absence or death,
she taltes up the mother's responsibility and brings up the young brothers
and sisters. While the mother is alive the elder sister helps her mother
at her best in domestic and other family affairs.
Smoking is entirely free in the Tripuri family in rural are-as. The
parents and their sons and daughters smoke freely in the family. But
now-a-days with the touch of education some restrictions in smoking
behaviour have crept into their family life. Liquor is perntitted in the
Tripuri society and the country heer is talten by them off and on. The
female members who are habituated to the drink, take it only after the
elderly male members have taken it and before giving a sip to the wine,
they have to salute the elderly persons present serially according to their

seniority.
Iletftioaeftttetrtatttaahamtett
Women are always debarred from taking any active part in village

administration. They are never selected nor choosen for the village
council. It is a clear sign of male domirtance in their society. The
woman is treated as intellectually inferior and incapable of taking wise
decisions. Still it is evident that the wife of a village headman gets to

some eittent the regard from womanfollr as the

wife of a "Bartlet".

‘llfhenever any meeting of the village council is held, the woman can attend

it as a listener but cannot raise any objection, malte any comments or
pass any opinion. since their comments are not entertained- This inhibition or hurdle can only be overcome by the woman folk only when their

educational standard is geared up.
In a village feast, puja or any ceremonies the womanfolk cannot take
any active part. They always are confined to the kitchen, cooking for

the guests and invitees. The old woman of course. sits with the oldman

to gossip for long and taltes rice beer with them with an exchange of
enchanting words.

‘tlrenaa and property:
Among the Tripuris the woman fellt cart have a share of their parents
property if they demand it or they derive a share of the property as per
their parents desire. But this share or portion of inheritance is not equal.

The brother is always the greater beneﬁciary.

After the marriage of a

daughter, the father hands over a part of landed property, if he owns enough

landed property to his daughter. If he brings a boy as "Ghar Jarnai“ it is
menrtatory to share a part of his landed property with the daughter.

The wife of the deceased husband generally looks after the property
with the help of menfoll: related to her husband till her children are
grown up. In ease of death of the father, the mother derives a share

or her husbands property while it is distributed among tbe children.
However, the property is managed and looked

after by the

trrenfolk,
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women can make some earning by selling rice beer and by selling reared
toils. hens. and Plls which nttrlres up the dcfecit in family budget. Sometimes this money is spent by the womanfolk for their personal or private
needs.
Itfotnen and litellgion r
The
religious beliefs and
practices oi
the Tripuris
of
Tripura depend almost entirely on the Hindu mythology.
They
worship different Hindu Gods and Goddesses such as ltali, Lattmi, Lord
Krishna. Mahadeva, etc. But in worshipping these Gods they follow their
own rites and rituals which are u bit different from those of caste Hindus.
Besides, these common deities, the Tripuris have some of their own traditional deities and majority of them are male in character. Among the
male deities, Garia, Lampra, Owathap, etc. are the principal deities.
Female deities are very few in number and the chief among them are
‘Nakt-tumatai‘ etc.
The Tripuri tribal priest who is called "Ochai' is a male. The women
are debarred from active participation in any religious ceremonies eacept

the *ftandhaltmatai'. Tlhaltlaltmatai‘ etc.

Therefore, on investigation. it

appears that the male in Tripuri society dominates even in the religions
circle. The ‘Women can participate or perform the rites in very few
religious ceremonies. In matrimonial ceremonies, two women called

vtiajuk‘ and two mates named ‘Ala’ are required to be present to perfonu
the rites.
The case is different now-a-days with the urban Tripuri women and
they are involved irt various religious activities. In most eases, household
goddess like "Larrmi' is worshipped by the women. Only worsltip' of
‘La.1trni‘ in 'La.trmi* Pumima during the full moon in rtswin_!lt.artika {Just
after the Durga Pujal needs to be performed by a brahmmin priest. In
many pujas or religious festivals, the women take active part or e.1t_tend
their helping hand to their male counterparts in performing the worships

according to the shastta.
ttfotnert l Adttltery :
Free mining of grown up boys and girls is not permitted irt Tripuri
society, especially in interior regions. This inhibition, of course, is disappearing by degrees particularly among the educated mass and in urban

areas. Since free mbrlttg is not allowed. between the settes, a few cases
of clandestine sen relation in adultery happen in_ the society. ttldthottglt
they are very conservative in respect of young boys and girls, they are
liberal towards offenders of these social taboos.
If an untttarried girl gets pregnant by a boy due to illicit sen relatiort, the boy remains bound to merry that girl, otherwise, after the birth
of the baby, the man in fault has to bear the eitpenses of the child for n
period decided by the society. The unmarried mother in subsequent time
can marry a person of her choice or marry anybody who comes forward
to take her as a wife. There is not much restrictions in such ca.-.cs.

St]
On the contrary the society is very liberal towards the male membcrs
in the cases of adultery. If a husband commits any adultery. voluntary or
accidental, his wife is supposed not to mind that. The wife and the
society lo-oit at it with mercy. But the illicit or clandestine seit relation of

a woman is never treated with such mercy, rather treated as a sin and
f.‘l'lI'.l'lC.

ln order to maintain discipline in the society some deﬁnite norms and
ideals are adhered to. The eldest male in a family is always regarded as
the chief and he is the only authority who controls its membcrs and protects them as well. In any domestic matters his consent is imparativc.
He represents the family in village meetings and all such village gatherings.
He being the sole authority of the fantily arranges the major family earnings and has to bear the burden of marriage cspenses of sons and daughters
and other family members and also the espenditure of religious ceremonies, birth and death rituals etc.
The women, generally do not argue with the head of the family even
if he directs them wrongly. lt is indecent according to the contmunity
decorum. The women are eapected to behave with the elder male in

lteeping with their age and relation. when a man in a heated moment or in
an agitated mood utters any ﬁlthy words, the worrten are to remain silent.
it is even so found that some husbands sometimes beat their wives and in
those cases also the wives remain subdued. All these eapose the monopoly
of dominance of the male over the female, specially of the husbands over
their wives in the Tripuri community.

The male member in charge (headman) of the family may be an
old inﬁrm or idle man but he commands the respect and obedience in all
domestic affairs.

It is observed in a few families that some membcrs. particularly the
mother bereft of the supreme power of the father, give their rational
views regarding family administration.
Though the honour and
supreme power of the family headman is widely accepted in their society.
a different attitude among the young members in some families in recent
days are also noticeable. If the headman in the family lacks personality
and ability, it is seen that their sons and daughters dare disobey them.
Of the young boys who have come to urban contract and have been

inﬂuenced by the urban manners, a section of them go back to their village
and show their disregard towards the old custom.

In the old times, the place of the old, irrespective of sett, in the
Tripuri community, was great indeed. In all social as well as domestic
matters their consent and counsel would be sought. The judgement or
opinion passed by them were followed with respect. With the advent
of modernisation the role and imptirtance of the old in the community

is gradually diminishing.

However, till date, wherever a ceremony takes

place the oidmen of the villages are invited to participate and their seats

are arranged separately.

When tltc country beer is oﬁ'ered to them in

any ceremonial gathering or i|1 any meeting, the senior most old man
takes it ﬁrst, and then the other old membcrs take the beer serially accord-
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ing to their age. This rule of course docs not always hold good. lt is
observed that in a group of old persons if an old man is older than the
oldest man by any relation he will take the rice beer ﬁrst. lt is also
observed. that if an old person is not habituated to such drinks he would
at least touch the bottle or glass of wine and then the remaining persons
will take it.
Though a trend of defying the status of the old by the young generations, especially by the urban and modernised group is evident, the importance and powerful status of the old is still prevalent. On festival and
ceremonial occasions the juniors bow down and touch the feet of the
seniors to show respect. There's no denying of it that the tribal community
has also undergone a change and its customs and rules have been modiﬁed
a great deal. The village-wise respect for the old is no longer found now.
The village wise homage to the old is now narrowed to family and relatives.

On the occasion of Pour Parbaa (I-langrai) the juniors are seen to show
their respects to the seniors by the tradition hound system. First of all
the juniors drink the feet washing water of the old and then bow down to
touch the feet of the seniors irrespective of sea. The old in return bless
the young.
This custom cited above, is not practised now in urban and semi-urban
areas of the Tripuri community. Here the juniors simply bow down and
touch the feet of the old to show their regard. With the introduction of
the village panchayat system by the Government the status and importance of the old in the village administration has decreased to a greater
degree.

CHAPTER-—VIl
RELIGIUUS BFLIEFS Ahlll SUPERETITIDNS

The religious out loolt of the Tripuris is centred round ceremonies and
worship of the god and goddrssrs and spirits.
The Tripuris maintain:
distinguished code of rites and rituals. beliefs and superstitions.
Their religious beliefs amt outlook are based on tr.iditi.:-n.
Lilre most of the tribal: in
other parts of the country their religious belief concerns
with the
supernatural world. Particularly, to overcome calamity or sufferings, they

bank upon the deities or spirits with the observance of worship.
The rcligiotts. beliefs are inﬂuenced to some extent by t.he Hindu mythology. The concept of supernatural" being is also similar to a certain eltent.
As for instance the soul or Htnta and its appearance, shape ete. cannot be
distinguished. Among them the magical or tantric activities are prevalent.
In this present era of science also mtny of the Tripuris possess the superstitious outlook.

Though the Tripuris rnairrtain a distinguished code of rites and rituals as
their own tradition bound system, a little bit of deviations from the tradition
bound customs are noticed among the urban Tripuris. The urbanised Tripuris
are to sontc extent inﬂuenced by their neighbouring Hengalee Hindus specially
in religious outlook.
Again, now-a-days it is noticed that a section of the
Tripuris have leaned forward towards Christianity with great enthusiasm.
However, the basic structural system of the religious and superstitious outlook
of the Tripu ris are cited below.
Deities of the T|'i|Iuri community.
Among innumeral deities of the Tripuri community few principal names
are mentioned here. The deities can be grouped as per the mode and purpose
of the worship. These are as follows :-

{I} Metal Hater and Metal Eatarml :-

lvlatai Hater is the supreme deity and lvlatai Itlatanna is his consort.
These deities are worshipped for the enhancement of prosperity and security.
They are worshipped house hold wise or community wise. For these deities
it goose is required to be offered ; sometimes a he-goat is also oﬂered in else
ofa promise. Along with this offering, banana. undried riee, vermilion, betal
leaf and nut etc, are required. This puja taltes place outside the house.
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[1] .l.hlll1'alllBll.hltrn:—
‘They are the sons of the Halal. l€,atar-and Hatai-Icetlrmn. _ The
two deities are jointly earned at ,‘,l¢I.t=Ilp fd; -.., These two deitieeu re worshipped

in Tripuri community in the lieginniatg.-ofall locial and-_r_eligious oereniooies.
[Ell ‘l'ottl_ :—

tlioddetn or water. This deity is worshipped as‘ n'household goddess
as in-ellins village goddess as I precautionary measure -against the attack of
pol, cholera ete. They worship the Tooirna deity on the river. its the water

helps to spread the disease so they worship the goddess of the river not to
eo:ttt|.in theditense. To worship the deity one he-goat or one buffalo is
needed an offering.

{4} Smgrai :Htttblnd ol'To-oiina. Sangrntn is the god of wealth and prosperity.
lfuny member of nfamily suffers very frequently front diseases and illness
then the worship of the 5-Ingram deity tnhes place to overcome therufferings.
It is I. -household deity. At the ootu"tynrd_of-the,hnttse the ﬁangram deity
H tlrotlhippedi - For-this deity two-fowls are required as ,fff\‘.l‘l'll'lII. In Want

offotlll, thinptlja can eeoosisiioett with two eggs no.
{5} Hlllsllﬁ :Cioddell of paddy and other crops.

{G} Iiloltllil :Goddeu ofcotton. hfniloottin and Ihotilooma afe worshipped
jointly for wealth and prtfsperiry ' These two deities are l household deities.

Tworowu Irenneriﬁeed for lhoio ti-iii deities it offering ditring lillll puja.
Inside the hotuethe deities are worshipped.
{T} Illahilatnl :The guardian of homestead. A femaledeity. Hnltchuntntai is to he
worshipped at homeetend-to reoovee.:frottt.iIlnes. Tc worship this deity a

fowl orn pig of any line ts needed Aﬂer the worship, the eooltetl -meat it
offered to the deity. There ttrter. the meat is eaten by the tﬁchai’ and his
helper ‘Huron’ along with the fnrnily members of the household.
til} -Illi altlﬁlrll :-—-

ﬁndl cl‘ sueeeu. Evety*.yanr- in the ‘ﬁrst wenlr of ‘llahntzlent these-two
deities are worshipped individually or collectively.
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til}

Sshhillistli :-Gﬂd of health.

in the lsst partoi ‘High’ or in ‘Falgutf this deity

is

worshipped. Saltisheutai is e household deity and itis wotshywﬁ in the
eo-urtyard with diﬂhtlltt types of elites prepared with oil and without oil

along with other tllhtinls. In the evening a he-goat is sacriﬁced inside the
house to the deity.
The Following deities are usmedes roslevol-ent in the Tripuri society.
All these deities hri: worshipped as household deities related with the
persons eoncerned.

{I} ‘list:-ieeairelt ll-I Iellesli :ihs these two deities are called the messengers of death stews, they are
worshipped to lteep thelo in good humour. A he or she goat along with two
chickens or two ens ire required is odcrings in the courtysid. For Hlttitcit
two fowls or two geese are needed to oﬂier. The Henirolt deity is worshipped
in the Junlle, {1} Clllhﬂ In-Oh :-—The gusrdietl deity of witehss. To he elred from the illness eluted hit
the witches the C-lIihI1:l| joot deity is worshipped. Cooked meet of the
tortoise and pU|'h' Ire oﬁeted to this deity es e-llferiep. The Chhsltel jooh is
worshipped outside the village.

{3} Burns :ih male deity stands for diseases. When a household metnhcr, especially

the children my incessantly from severe pain or fetter it is helietred that the
*Bi.ttasit‘ Milli his cisusesl this disesse. lei order to cure the p-ltient they
worship this hilstai {deity} with two hlaelt fowls along with twc eggs.
The
worship of this deity taltes place outside the village.
H]

Hlichtill :—

A female deity. She is th: wife ol"li-uras-1', She rules oycr attititisis and
1'orests_ The Tripuris believe that when any dnntasticatcd anirtﬂl is lost they

pray to this deity to get hack the suiinil and promise a worship to this deity.
if this deity is promised e worship. she gittes heck the domestic anittlisl lost.
The deity is worshipped in the jungle! with tote hlsch fowls or e pi; of
any size.
[5]

Slei -lltldsl I-ll 5-irl Jldl 1*

The doers of hlrrenlsess of the women. It is noticed thet these deities are
not worshililﬂl "5P'7l|'i!'- ihtthe time of worshipping other malevolent deities

these two deities ere also oiieeesl oﬂesiuls.
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Bcsidcs the names of the deities mentioned above, the Tripuris

have

other dcitics also which connot be mentioned hcrc for lack of spacc. But it
is worth mentioning hcrc about their religious bclicf of the 'Langtbarai'
matai (deity). The Tripuris. specially thoac who arc the rcsidcnts of tho
North Tripura district possess grcat regard and bclicf upon the Langtharal
tmatai‘. Thoy bclicvc that this matai can harm the people if they disobey him.
In ordcr to gct rid ofany sort of trouble or suffering they promise mentally
to the deity to offcr offerings. Baidcs the 'l..angtbarai‘ matai they have great
religious regard upon the °Dumbur‘. The Dttmbttr waterfalls is situated
under the Amarpur Sub-Division and every year at the time of ‘Pots

Sankranti' they visit the place and worship the deity of the Dumbur.
Othcrwiac during ‘Pom Sankranti’ thcy immerse a piece of the sltull of the

dead ancestors totba rivor Gomati at Dtsmbur.
Priesthood :Tbc priest is known as 'Ochai'. The Ochai is sclwted by the villapcrantl

tho profession is not hcralitary. The womzn are not permitted to bccoma a
priest. In some religious occasions the priest needs a helper. The helper of
the priest is called ‘Barns’. In some occasions another man helps the
'Ochai' and 'Barua' whom they call 'Kbandal'.

It deserves mentioning here that anong the Tripuris no speciﬁc form or
shape of the deities it found. In most of thccascs the structure of the dcitics
are made with bamboo poles or stone. The altar of the deity is made with

two bamboo poles which are crcctcd on the around. Th: length of the bamboo
poles varies from one and a half cubits to thrcc cubits approximately as per
category of the deity. Along with thesc two planted bamboo poles two other
bamboos arc tied to each other horizontally for speciﬁc deities. To makc the
structure of the deittcs only the speciﬁc groan bamboo callcd 'Muli' varictv is

needed. Sometimes the stone is also worshipped.
The procedure of tbe offerings to the deities alsi have different Itylaa.
The wine. water etc. arc offered to the deities in the bamboo pipes. klong with

the flowers. paddy, sun dried rice. cotton, incense. lamp of mustard oil etc. arc
used. In most of the worahips animal sacriﬁce takes place as offerings. For

animal sacrifice some speciﬁc rules are maintained. At the time of animal
sacriﬁce they do not completely sever the head of the nsck of the fowls and
pigs. But the goat is bcbcadcd completely. The sacrifice of animals to the
deities is made in a distinctive pattara. In moat of the worsbips, the Tripuris
first offer the blood to tbe deitiaa and in many occasions they even offcr tha

cooked meat to tbe deities.
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In the present days, it is noticed that like many urban Tripuris, a few
Tripuris of the rural area are also accustomed to worship some of the deities
with tbe image similar to other Hindu castes. ln this way they worship Laami
deity at the time of full moon |_Lasrni Furnima]. But this custom has not
spread enough in the interior. Sometimes, goddess ltali is also worshipped
now-a-days with image in the rural area- Besides, the Tripuri students now
possess great reﬂrd and belief inthe goddess *Saraswati‘. They participate
in the puja in large numbers. Moreover, they pay homage to the goddess
‘Dirge’ ti-toss matai} also. During the festival like Durga Puja they talte part
with great enthusiasm and courage. The most popular of the Tribal gods
are the fourteen Gods of Did Agartala. they have now become the Gods of
every Hindu whether tribal or non-tribal.
At present during the worship bf the-' deitiesin -their old traditional
pattern some of them offer ingredients similar to those of Hindu eastcs
along with their traditional ingradicnts. This adaptation or reformation
might basic taken place due to the influence of their neighbouring other

Hindu castes.
Dlltl Ill’ Iitelt {C-'ltl'lIi.l.1,'l I—

The Tripuris are in belief that the female who has a control of magic
spell is a witch. The witches are able to cause harm to any human being or
animal whenever they desire. They possess the idea that the witches are
bound to offer human lifeor animal blood to their guardian deity. lftbe
witches are not successful to offer huntan life or animal's blood then they
are punished by their guardian deity. It is a general belief among the
Tripuris that if the witch fails to olfer any human life or blood of animal
then she is bound to offer her own children. In most of thccas-es they
regard the witches to be childless and the aforesaid superstitious outloolt of
the Tripuris regarding witehearft can be identified.
lvlany Triptsris liltc other primitive people believe that at dead of night
the witch comes out of her but by practising some spells to her husband to
do harm to other. Whenever a man sulfcrs from severe disease or dies
suddenly then it is belies-‘ed that the harm is done by the Ehhaltal. lvlore than
that somctiroes in the ease of dcstructions of crops or plants also some of
the Tripuris believe that the damage is done by the witch. The Tripuris also
possess the familiar idca like other primitive people that the witches are able
to convert themselves into other forms lilrc animals etc.
in course" of time with the golden t-ouch-of education a section of the
younger generation of the Tripuri" community has attained different
opinion. They do no longer believe in the witch craft and its evil doings.
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Sﬂsia:
Among the Tripuris many people have a belief in spirits. Even some of
the Tripuris express their idea about the abode of the spirits. The deserted
homestead of a person is invariably an abode of the spirits. lt is believed that
on the ‘Chcrua‘—bufang" fa kind of tree] the spirits remain. The joining
of the paths or the road crossing which they call ‘I..ampra* is supposed to
be hunted by evil sipirits. Some of them are in belief that very old pond
is also an abode of the evil spirits. The dominating bclicf is that if a
particular plot of land be an abode of evil spirits then it is very hartnfui
to cultivate the land. They can not cultivate the land. Even more. some of
the hills and big trees are indicated to them as the dwellings of the evil
sptrtts.
Magical Beliefs:

The Tripuris like other primitives are believers of magical rites. They
believe that whichever is harmful to mast is caused by the cvil spirits or
it is due to the action of witchcs_ or any one like that who are guided by

the evil spirits. To overcorne the suﬂerings caused by the evil spirits they
depend upon the "tJchai"—the village priest or medicineman. The 'Ochai'
performs some magical rites to drive away the evil spirits which causes

harm to the human being and thereby cure the person from his sulferingsi

Evil Eye:
It is said that if these people ever cast any look on a growing crop
the result becomes worst and if the look is cast on a baby the baby E
eaposed to various diseases- They believe that only the *tJchai' the village
priest cum medical practitioner can undo these had effects and cure from
the suffering.
Cal-cept of Soul:

-

The concept of soul among the Tripuris is similar to a certain cstettt
like many other primitive people. The soul according to the Tripuris is
uncombustible, invisible. untouchable. undestroyable and can have any
form, colour etc. The Tripuris call the soul of humans body *Fala'.
They believe that when a man falls asleep the soul goes out from the body
tcmporarilly and re enters into the body. At the time of death the soul
leaves the body permanently. In most of the cases of unnatural deaths
by accidents, snake bites. suicide etc. the Tripuris, specially the older
generation believe that the soul may convert into an evil spirit. The
custom of oﬂcring food and drinks to the soul of dead is another indication about their conception of soul.
Llfe after death :

The concept of life after death amnog the Tripuris is almost similar with
other tribal people. They are in belief that alter death the soul of the
human body goes, to heaven if he performed good deeds and religious
activities during his life time. Do the other hand if a person leads evil and
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nasty life in this world his soul goes to hell~—whiclt is situated beneath the

earth. From this view it can be assessed
pcrpetttality of life even after the death.

that they

believe

in

the

With the march of time a section among the Tripuris is not ready to
accept the aforesaid view. According to them a person is to get the result
of bisfher deeds whatever bad or good during hisfher life time.
lelllrtlt :
Belief in rebirth also esists among the Tripuris. They believe that a

man after his death taltes birth again. H-ut re-birth taltes place in dii:l'erent
manner-

If a person tluring his lite time performs good deeds and leads

a pious life then his neat birth would be human.

-Eln the other hand if

a rnan does bad deeds tluring his life time then after death he would talte

birth as a beast or animal.

SUPERSTITIDH

Even in the last part of the twentieth century. it is observed that a
good number of Tripuris of the interior are having superstitious outlook.
It few instances are given below:

ii If sometimes a hen lays an egg of very small size then it is treated

la a bad symptom for the family. The house owner then rounds tbe egg
three times around his body and throws it out in the western direction to
avoid any inauspicious happening which is considered harmful for tbe

family.
ii} ‘When any domesticated pig or goat sits in a straight way then it
is treated as inauspicious for the family.

In such cases they never lteep

the pig or goat alive. They ltill the animal and eat its meat or sell it out.
iii} The Tripuris arc in belief that whenever a hen crows like a coclr
any type of danger may talte place within the family in the near or distant

future.
iv] The Tripuris.

particularly

the aged fellows,

believe that

if

arty corner of the granary craclts then any person of the family will die.
vi Some of them are in belief that whenever a Feoung fa ltind of fott}

looking towards a house wails on tuesday or saturday then any person of

that particular house may die.

vi] In the forest where the deer eats soil the Tripuris never cultivate
‘jhum’ there. since they believe that if anybody cultivates '_iburn' in that

place any untowards incidents may talte place in the family.

According to

them any deer having received any injury in its body if somehow cart reach

that place then it is able to heal its injury by eating the soil.

vii} lvfany of the Tripuris suspend an earthen pot with some symbolic
signs on it over the main door.

The pot is ﬁrst sanctified with mantras by

the 'Ochai'. tt is done with a view to keep away the evil spirits or to
protect them from the evil sign of the spirit.
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viiii For protection of the household in many occasions many
Tripuris prefer to drive a sanctill-ed nsit with mantras by the ‘Debi’ in
each of the four corners of the house. Thereafter the '-Dehai* lays stone en
the nails in the four corners with spells of some mantras and covers the
nail an-tl stone with soil. The driving of sanctiﬁed nail with mantras is
nothing but a protective device from any ltind of harm done by the enemy.
It is believed that the duration of this protective device stands for a span
of twelve years. Dn espiry of that peri-od this type of procedure may
have to be repeated by the ‘Dchai'.
ial It is also noticed that some of the Tripuris prefer amulets to
ltarlgup in the four corners of the house and at top of the main deer as
a precautionary measure against the harm caused by the enemy.
it] It in the evening of any rare occasion a cock crows on the top
of the house facing the west. it bespeaks a danger in the near or distant
future for the family.
xi} Whenever the dove cons on top of the house specially irt tlte
morning then it is believed by the Tripuris that any member of the family
may fall sick or any had news from the relatives will come.
ttiil Fit the ti.rne of going out if anybody sees a naked
a girl they talte that the journey will be unsuccessful-

boy or

itiiil Early in the morning if anybody sees a married tnan or
woman who has no issue then it is taken as an inauspicious day for the
lean who has seen it.
sivt If any passer by sees a snake at the tight side of the path then
it is talten as a bad symptom.
ttvl ﬁn the ﬁrst day of paddy plantation many Tripuris till this day
maintain some superstitious out loolt.
Etn that day they do not eat
'tIThaltui’ ta kind of curry prepared by the water ﬁltered from ash] and
any sour thing. Soap is also not used on that day. The aforesaid prohibition is observed on the basis of the belief that the paddy will be less
productive if they do not follow it. lvloreover. on that day they giant a
plant of an esculent root in the belief that the patldy will grow as hle
and healthy as like the esculent root.
ttvijt Dir the first day of the harvesting the householder. in empty
stomach, cuts a few bunches of paddy plant and hang it in the corner
of the house and worship it by showing incense.
ttviil ln the interior. most of the aged Tripuris believe in mantras.
They believe that the man who possesses this craft can hill man. animal
and living trees etc. by the power of his mantra.
aviiil Among the rural Tripuris major section gives its verdict on the
power of mantra. They still depend on 'Cl~chai' the village priest, who
petfonns medical treatment also to get rid of any disease or illness.
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xix) During the investigation some of the Tripuris have opined on
the power of mantras. Some of them tell that the man who possesses this
craft. is able to put a piece of meat into the stomach of mother
titan. According to them the sanctified piece of meat after entering in
to the stomach begins to enlarge day by day. Thereafter the pain begins

in the stomach and the man dies someday. ft is noticed that the sanctiﬁed
piece of meat spreads roots in the stomach and even after the death if
the belly of the dead is cut open the existence of the piece of meat is

found.
xx) ft is learnt from the investigation that a tortoise was found alive
in the stomach of a buffalo after the sudden death of the animal. They

believe that this mischievous death was done by mantras.
xxi) At the time of cooking if by chance the spud slips down from
the hand then they expea some guest to arrive at the house.
xxii) When a hen lays a tabby egg then it is apprehended that
some danger or sufferings may come for the family.

xxiii) Whenever an owl enters inside the house in the evening they
talte it as a bad omen for the family.
xxiv) Within the family. if anybody dreams any person to sleep
nakedly, then it is believed that financial loss may take place in the
family.
xxv) If a person dreams to drown anybody in the water some of them
believe that member of the family may die or some other loss may come.
xxvi) If anybody dreams elephant approaching the house then it is
believed that paddy cultivation will be much better this year.
xxvii) Some of them believe that if in the dream he walks with an
umbrella his honour and prestige will increase.
xxviiil Some of them are in the bclicf that dreaming of the rising

sun or moon is a good sign for strengthening prosperity and wealth.
xxix) It is also believed that a dream of sunset or moonset augers

something bad for the family.
xxx) To dream to extort a cow or a buffalo is believed to be a good
omen for the family.
xxxi) Among the Tripuris some have superstitions regarding the
delivery of the pig. When a female pig delivers two male issues and a
female issue at her first delivery they talte it as bad omen for the family.
xxxii) The Tripuris. specially the women never like to take any
twin fruit. They belive that eating a twin fruit is a sin. The twin fruits
are believed to have been twin in their early life whatever that might be.
xxxiii) If the stack of straw of a householder gets burnt. the Tripuris
believe that any type of harm may occur in the family of the householder
in that year.
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sssiv} If the platform which is made on the oven of the kitchen
room to keep utensils and other things. breaks duvtm then it is believed
that any danger or loss may occur in the family.
:t.'I.:tvl Some Tripuri people believe that when the platform. where
the ﬂrewoods are kept. breaks down automatically then either any member
of the family may die or any danger or loss may occur.
ittrtrvil At the time of departure from the house. if somebody sees
an empty pitcher then it is believed that his journey will be abortive.
aaavii} During the course of journey if anybody hears the bleat of
a deer it is treated as had omen.

CI-lAPTEIil—"t"I II
VILLAGE ADMINISTRATIVE S"t"STEh'l

The Tripuris are the widely populated tribe of Tripura.

they comprise the largest

unniber

In population

among other tribes.

Eiregarious

as they are in nature. they live in a place mostly dominated by their own
people. Therefore. where ever they resided. a system of self governtncnt
evolved in their society.
In order to look after the collective interest. solve the individual
problems and to perform community worship and to solve village disputes
tt council was usually formed. The council consisted of a few members
chosen or selected by the villagers. The t'_'hief of the council was called
the "Sardar" or “fI'houdhuri"—varying from place to place. The council
had its chief tSardar or Choudhuri]-. Secretary to the Chief flllarharit
tttessenger ttihandetl and members. Women were debarred
from
participating in the council.
The assignments of the council membcrs were as given below
t[alt1".'houdhuri:—-The village head. He was empowered to make norms
and rttles in consultation with the members and he controlled the activities
ed the nounciL The residence of the Chotttlhuri was treated as the office
of the council lb} lliarbari :—The Secretary to the Chief of the village
council who maintained the records and eetleeted information to brief the
Chief. [cl hihandal :—-The messenger who circulated the council's
judgement or decision among the villagers.
The village council was formed in a meeting attended by aU the adult
villagers. Through discussion an old and efficient man of good reputation and dynamic personality was selected for the honourable _post of
{Thief or village headman.
The other members were similarly selected through discussion. The

tenure of the council was stipulated tor a period of one year. if the

council functioned smoothly and satisfactorily the term

of the council

could be estended to any number ot years. tn ease of irregular and illegal
activity. the villagers had the right to dissolve the council at any moment
or esp-el any member thereof if his conduct or activity was found to be
wrong. When a member was eitpelled. a new member was recruited to fill

up the vacant post.
At present there is no scheduled time for forming the council body as
they do it as and when convenient on their part. But in early days it was
customary to fonn the council body in a gathering on the eve of ‘thom’
cultivation.
The council's decision was ﬁnal and supreme in every matter.

decided the time and place of worship and in some eases
procedures in any conventional matters.

It

dictated tlte

litfhen any such occasions arose

the members sat together in the tlboudhur-i‘s house to discuss tlte result
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in the village. Besides the usual session of the council. whenever the
council members sat together for any emergent issue the date and subject
of the meeting was circulated beforehand among the villagers.
The council had to solve many problems of different categories. via.
ll Land dispute between individuals.
2) Breach of village customs and norms.
Iii Harasment of women by ftomcos.
it] Disputes on marriage.
5} Cases of personal choice of boys and girls.
ti] Quarrel between villagers on any issue.
‘ti lvtode and date of any worsltip.
‘When any of the foregoing complains or disputes came up to the
village council. the members assembled in the Cboudhurl's house to
eachange their views and to ﬁnalise a date for an open session of the
council attended by the involved parties or persons and elder villagers.
The ‘if.hantlal‘ accordingly circulated the message in the village in general
and to the involved parties and persons in particular. Ctn the scheduled
date at the mentioned place all assembled to hear the linal hearing attd

judgement.
In the meeting the persons who were involved in the diputcs expressed
their views and put up witness in their support. The village headman er
chief then consulted his members on the basis of individual delivery and
witness and passed the verdict.
The village council would solve the problem or decide the disputes
through bilateral discussions.
Sometimes the offenders were penalised
with economic fine. The ﬁne could be realised either in cash or kind.
The degree of ﬁne varied on the basis of the oﬁence. In rare occasions.
the council would go to the etttent of ﬂogging the offenders for a serious
oﬁenoe or defying the rule- The ﬁne. in most cases was conflnded to felt
bottles of rice-beer which were to be distributed among the oottlci
membcrs.
An example of village council's judgement leantt to have been dune
by the council is given here. When a girl became pregnant before her
marriage the ease was forwarded to the council. The council identi.ﬁed

the boy and arranged their ceremonial marriage. to similar eases if the

boy and girl bore any blood relation the boy and the girl were convicted
and eacommunicated. In such case. the boy and the girl would corne
back to the village if they agreed to offer a feast to the villagers. Thﬂt
their marriage would become legal and the couple got social acceptance.
Till today. in some pockets of the tribal areas. the village administrative system is found to have remained active to some eatent. It will not

be out of place to mention the modification the village administrative
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system has undergone- In place of the traditional village council, the
Gaon Panchayat has occupied the place as the most useful and active
administrative machinery.
The traditional village council system prevails even to this day in some
areas within the present Gaon Panchayat system. All the pro-hlems antl
disputes initially tried in the village council as the villagers approach the
council at ﬁrst. lf the council fails to satisfy the persons or give any
favourable decision in the issue-it is then forwarded by the council or
talten by the pcrsotts involved in the dispute to the Gaon Panchayat which
tries to decide the dispute wisely. Sometimes after the Linen Panchayat
settles a case. attd if the decision does not satisfy any of the concerned
persons they move up to the court for a wise and right settlement of the
dispute.
Though the introduction of the present Gaon Panchayat system has

been wise and practical to circumstances and the system is functioning

popularly and perfectly to a great eittent. it has some drawbacks The
election is made in the political line and members elected are biased or
committed to a particular group. For this judgements are not always
impartial and fair and vindictiveness sometimes motivates the judgement.
As a result. confusion and chaos are not uncommon in Gaon Panchayats
oi present day.
Hut in early days. generally the villagers were not dissatisfied with the
decision of the village council. If there were any also. it was of very low
degree and never put thetn in any position to defy the decision. The
council membcrs also remained impartial and never imposed any
severe punishment. And to surpass all. the selection was made through
discussion.

The members were acceptable to all. not to a portion only.
According to the opinion of few old Tripuri villagers it is noticed that
the traditional administrative system would have been an useful device at
least for the villagers who are staying in remote corners of the country-

for having justice and amity.
But in the villages. where education, modernization and the political
consciousness have electriﬁed and animated the villagers; the traditional
yillage council will not longer he an active machinery to administer the
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CHAPTER—lX
FOLK SPORTS
Like many other tribes the Tripuri children and youths have their
traditional games and sports. But it deserves mention here that the traditional sports of the Tripuris are almost in common with other Kok Borok

speaking tribes of Tripura. Now-a-days though the Tirpuri children have
adopted the other castes‘ games and sports they. till in this last part of the
twentieth century, play their traditional sports and games at least once in a
blue moon. Out of many traditional sports and games of the Tripuri

community. some are detailed here.

The Tripuris call the games as

‘Thoonga‘.
l) Mafok Saganang:
This game is played to test the strength of a young man. A child
clings to the chest of a man whose waist is tied with one end of a rope.
Another man. holding the other end of the rope ﬁrmly stands at his back.

As the game begins. the man with the child on his chest forces to move
forward while the player who stands at the back tries to draw back his
opponent by pulling the rope. The one who succeeds in his efforts wins
the game.
2) Ramtaa Lairo:
Two posts of bamboo are placed on the ground. On these two
bamboos two udukhals (a large wooden mortar used for husking grains) are
kept. Two individuals sit on either sides facing each other and
join the two udukhals at a time. An individual passes through the
udukhals before they are joined by the two persons sitting on either side.
This tries the ability of an individual.
3) Owahal Fan Salalo:

This is a pole wrestling played by two individuals. A bamboo pole is
taken to play this game. The players stand at a speciﬁc distance from
each other. A mark is put in their middle. The two ends of the bamboo
pole are then placed under their right armpit and each grasps it ﬁrmly by

both hands. Now-both the players try to cross over the marking between

them by pushing back each other.
4) Masta Segllioz

This game is played between two individuals to test their strength of
wrist. A stake of the diameter of a grip is fixed on the ground keeping
the length above the ground just to provide two grips of the two hands
of the contenders. Each contender grips the stake ﬁrmly by his right

hand and while one tries to pull out the stake, the other presses it down
to keep the status quo of the stake. The one who succeeds in his efforts
wins the trial.
5) Owaehago :

A long bamboo is placed on the ground horizontally. Apart from
the bamboo seven pieces of bamboo slits are taken.

A person takes up
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the bamboo slits in his hand and jumps around the bamboo and drops
the slits after a jump, Likewise, he has to pick up the slits going on
jumping around the bamboo. But it needs to be mentioned here that
this game is not popular and not common among all the Tripuris.
6) LonggalChaknianl:

The swinging game is played by the Tripuri children. Two long ropes
are hung from a strong branch of a tree and a short bamboo or a
wooden log is tied with the two ends of the ropes to make a seat. The
children sit on the wood holding the ropes by their hands and push
forward with a stroke of the leg to swing front and back. Sometimes one

friend helps the swing by pushing it forward.

7)l(al|laag:
This is a pleasure game of the Tripuri children. Two muli bamboos
are taken and in their lower parts about 2 ft. above the ground two small

pieces of bamboo are tied tightly to place the feet on them. Then the
children climb on the knots holding the bamboo with their hands and walk
or run fast the road.

8) Cooking game:
Like the children of other castes the Tripuri children are also fond of

cooking game. By collecting diﬂerent leaves, roots, mud, sand, water
etc. they pretend to prepare different curry and rice with water. Bamboo
slits.little pieces of tree roots etc. they use as fire wood. When the

pretended preparation is over, they pretend to serve it among others or
to eat it by themselves.

9) Aehagol pban Solalnaal 2
A type of wrestling. It is played by the two youngmen to test their
strength. The two youngmen sit on the ground facing each other and

spread their legs. A thin bamboo or a piece of tree is placed between
them for staking their legs. The two contenders hold horizontally a

piece of bamboo. two and a half cubits in length approximately which
remain high above the ground between them. When the pulling is begun,
each contender tries to pull it towards his own side. He who is able to
pull the bamboo piece on his side wins the game.
I0) Solailtalls

According to Tripuris ‘Solaimani’ means wrestling. This free hand
wrestling, which is common to all other community, also exists among
the Tripuris. The object of this wrestling is to subdue or turndown the
opponent by grapsing each others chest with their hands.
ll) Ilamallkatae:

This game is also prevalent among the Tripuri children as among the
children of other castes. They call it Bumanikatar. Children play this
game collectively. The children hide in different places according to their
scope and one among the players remains as seeker, who tries to ﬁnd
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out the hider one. Another remains as referee to control the game. The
referee covers the eyes of the seeker with his hands for a while,
by which time the players manage to hide themselves. After the referee
sets the seeker free he starts searching too ﬁnd out the hider ones. The
hider who is traced out ﬁrst by the seeker turns to be seeker himself

next. As a result. the game is started afresh. By rotation each and
everyone is likely to become a seeker.
I2)

Dakhai Sataaa :

Among the Tripuris both the children and youths are habituated to this
game. According to them ‘Dukhai Satana' means tug of war. It is
played with pleasure for trial of strength. In an open ﬁeld or in the

courtyard they lay this game. The boys divide themselves into two
groups. A long rope is taken and each party stands in a line one after
another by holding the rope firmly at their respective side. The

which can pull their opponent towards them across a particular
lying between the parties wins the game.

group

mark

I3) Nallya Oasa:
Nailya Oasa means a toy gun. It is made by a little thin green
bamboo. A green thin bamboo consisting of a narrow hollow is required
to make this toy gun. The length of the gun is hardly eight to nine

inches and its diameter is a bit larger than half inch. They use a small
rounded wild fruit called 'pichla’ as a bullet.
A “pichla" bullet is put in the open end of this gun barrel and another
at the back end of the gun barrel. A bamboo slit of same length as
the barrel or half an inch shorter than it is sized with a handle and

polished to act as a trigger in the gun. If a push is given to the bullet by
the bamboo slit which is put inside the barrel, the front bullet of the barrel
gets ﬁred oﬁ and the rear bullet comes to the front of the barrel. The

gun ﬁring is continued with a load of another bullet at the back side of the
barrel.
I4) Kabang Tlsao:

Two youngmen stand back to back by inter locking each other‘s hand.
Then between the two youngmen one tries to lift the other from the
ground.
I5) Yangla Baltarn:

This is a game which follows the pattern of frog leaping. This game
is played mainly by the children. The children

ton the ground and hold

their ankles with hands behind their calves. Then they start leaping like
the frog.
I6) Khalpali Tisamanl:

A boy lying on his chest bends his legs at the knee and holds the
ankles by arms. Another man lies cross wise on his back near the chest

of the ﬁrst man who lies on his chest. Now, the second man tries to lift
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the ﬁrst man by his hands straight abave the graund. He is deelared
ta be the man pi strength if he is sueeessiul in lifting up the man and ean get
tn his feat.

l'l'j| Ttlltla Tan Lela (Ct:-ek ﬁghting}
The Tripuri ehildren call this game 'Takla Tan Lain‘. They pretend
tn ﬁght eaeh ether as eaeks- The members pi this game are uf even
number. They make a bnundary in the eaurtyard er in the plain land
and all participants assemble in that arena. Every enntender hnlds his
ankles by bending ane leg at the knee and halds an ear by anather hand.
Thereafter, ane dashes anather by jumping an a single leg. At the time ai
dashing, if any bady's leg pr ear slips fram the grip er if he erasses the
b-aandary he is declared nut ar disqualiﬁed.
15}

lthailata:

Sametirnes, the Tripuri bays play a game ni bull ﬁght. Twa bays
faeing eaeh ether kn~...l dawn an the grnuntl and put their hands infrant
like farelegs pf the bt|Il. Frnm a eertain distanee be-th pf them tnave
slnwly ahead aiming at eaeh ather. As they eame elaser. a head ta head
eallisian takes plaee. The Tripuris eall this game ‘ll-i.hailaia'. In this
game thaugh they aet as bulls and ﬁght eaeh ether they never take a
deadly ehallenge as the bulls da.
19}

Hilak Eanlaimanl Thungmung:

This gante is played mainly by the little ehildren- At ﬁrst ane sits
an the graund balding a tree nr a pale. Behind him ether partieipants
sit in queue halding eaeh ether.

In the grn-up. ane remain separated.

He d-aes nat jain the line. That desalate man gn-es ta the man sitting
inirnnt at the queue h-aiding the tree nr the pale and ask him tn give a

pumpkin. He then replies that the seed at pumpkin is nut available
tn anyb-ady. Heat time the man enmes again and wants a pumpkin. Then
he assures the availability at pumpkin seeds. Heat time when the man
wants a pumpkin, he tells that the pumpkin seed has been sewn. Heat
time when the man names far a pumpkin he then says that the plant is

grawing. After a while the man eemes and wants the pumpkin and gets
the reply that the pumpkin plant has ereepett up an seafiald. That man
names again and an asking far the pumpkin knaws that the Elawers at
pumpkin plant are able-ntn-

Nest time the man arrives and wants ta

take the pumpkin. This time the man gets the reply that the pumpkin
fruits are barn in the plant. Thereafter when the man eames fer the

pumpkin. he gets tbe answer that the pumpkin is grawing

gradually.

After a while when the man eames again and wants ta get a pumpkin then
he is said that ii he passesses the eapaeity then he ean gather ane. This time

the man tries ta get ane by pulling any ane tram the queue heltting eaeh

-ether.

If the man is eapable tn draw ene ultimately frpm the queue, he

eretlits the win.
20] latlal Tkttaglntng:

The Tripuri bays play this game ealleetively dividing themselves inta
twp teams. In eaeh team the number ai players remain equal. They are
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used te play this game in the epett ﬁeld.

At the time ef play a mark is

given between tbe twe parties. He player is allewed te eress ever this
marking by any means. Even when the game starts, evc|'ybe-dy is restricted
ta ge eutside the ﬁeld. They make a bundle ef cle-th. Hts the play

begins. ene pcrsen [rem either et the greup threws the bundle te his
eppt:-.~.ite greup. tn the eppesite greup an eﬁert is made by evcrybe-dy
te catch held nl the buttdle. and the ene whe can catch the bundle gives

bite te it and strikes immediately anethcr by it. After the strike he
threws it inte the eppesitc team. The man whe gets the strike ef this
buntlle is declared dead. mearts net etTecti*-'e er qualiﬁed in the game. He
gets back life again ii he is able te strike anybedy by grasping the bundle.

etherwise ttet.

I

Wltctt a member er the party threws tbe bundle te the eppesite side
by striking ene in his side. the rival members are ta fellew the same regulas
tiens. In this way. the team the persen. [rem any team. whe sceres highest
number c-I’ peints by striking ethcrs threugh the bundle. arc declared

the winners.

2 I. Sukui Thangtaani :
Beth the Tripuri children and yauths are very fend ei this game.
They used te play this game with the seeds ei a wild creeper been tsukuil.

The seeds are flat and ei reund shape. The caleur ef the seed is brewn
with a patch cl‘ black. Te play this game. a cleaned. plane land is
required. A line parallel with the side line ef the field drawn en ene
side ef the field. Within this line the Sukui tseedsl are set in vertical

pesitien ntaintaining distance ef 2 inches between them. atnether
parallel line is drawn at a distance ef sis te seven cubits 1'rem the previeusly
drawn line.

They eall

this line

'Damcha'.

Frem

tbe

line

'[Jamcha*

anether line is drawn. they eall it 'Damnui'. The nermal distance between
the *[l=amcha and Damnui' is abeut three steps.
The number ei players ef this game is net ﬁned. This game can be
played between twe te three greups er mere. The number ei players
er greups depend upen the numbers ef the ‘Sukui’. as fer ettample ii
feur number ef Sukui are taken. twe number ef sukui are te be set en the

line. the ether twn then remain.

In this case if the number ef players are

ieur they tlcvidc themselves inte twe greups.

ttltmeng the feur players.

twe are put inte each greups with this twe beans. The players er the heth

side are te strike the beans kept erect en the line. Five steps are required

ta cemplete this ‘Sukui’ game. The steps are as ti} Damcha {2} Damnui {3} Sukumurku en Tachap and t5) ltarai ltahang.

At the line ef the play the player is te grip the bean {sukui} with his
thumb and iereﬁnger. Te strike the target by threwing sukui with right
hand threngh the gap created by heltling the tee er‘ the tilted right leg
with the lelt hand. bending dawn his bedy. Here. a restrictien is irnpesed.
if the player is able te strike the sukui [bean] set erect en the line by the
been held in his hand he will enly be accepted when the bean ei the line

cnmcs lt:|- a step at least at a particular distance. This initial stage ei the

game is called ‘lItamcha' . if the game takes place between twe irldividuah.

Tl
if a player fails te strike the bcatts kept en tlte line, then his eppenent‘s
turn cemes. Ur if the game is played between twe er three parties. and if
a player uf a party fails tn strike the bean the ether players ef the sarne
greup attempt serially ta strike tlte bean.
Ftfter getting ever ef the ‘iL'lamcha‘ stage the secnnd stage ef the game
i- e. 'Damnui* begins.l-ilte Damcha the 'Damuni' stage is alse played in
the same manner- If a player er party is able tn evcrceme the barrier
ef the ‘Damcha‘ stage then the third stage is te begin. it is te be mentiened that in every stage. the style ef the striking a bean is the same.
theugh. a bit diﬂerent system is alse added frem the stage ef ‘5ukumurka'In the third stage tsukumurkul ef the game the player is te rell the
sukui tjbeanjt en the greund standing en the last line nf the field. At the
time ef relling ef the sukui the player runs after the sukui uttering
‘sukumurku‘ and steps the sukui by the leg at a suitable place where he
feels se. Then he strikes the bean frem a place where he steps the
striker bean. If the target is struck suecesfnlly then the player eentinues
ta strike the ether beans an the line. In these ways if he can strike the
beans ene alter anether witheut miss be gets qualiﬁed fer the nest stage.
In the lnurth stage ef the game i. e. in “l-yaehap" the player keeps the
sukui en the back side ef the knee and turns his back. New he threws
the sukui {heanl te the playing spet by the leg frem where the sukui is
kept attd then runs after the sukui and steps it. Thereafter he hits the
bean ef the line by the striker bean held by him- If the player is able
te hit the beans ene after anether successfully thcrt he eentinues fer llte
fifth and final reund.
Fer the ﬁnal reund which they call ‘ls-iaraikahang‘ the player keeps
the sukui in the gap ef the thumb and ferefinger ef the right leg and
turns rewards the playing arena- New the player bends ferward and rests
his hands en the greund raising his right leg en his sheulder and threws the
sukui.

Thereafter. he tries te step the sukui running after it.

If he fails

te step it then he has tn strike the sukui frem the place where the sukui
steps nermally. If the target is struck then the particular player wins
the game. it deserves mentiening here that the style ef striking the beans
with the striker bean is same in every stage ef play i. e. frem ‘fJamcha'
te Isiaraikahangi in this game when it is played between twe
individuals and if a player misses the attempt then his eppenent begins
his turn. The player eentinues te play frem the stage where he finishes
earlierIn many eeeasiens they play this game dividing themsleves inte
different greups. lf any member ef the greup fails then his partners
are te strike the bean serially. The feregeing game {sukui thung manil
mast prebably ceuld net be described preperly as this particular game
is net played by the yeung generatiens- Etn the ether hand the elder
generatiens have almest fnrgetten this game due te the lack ef practice
and its cemple:tity- It is werth mentietting here that many ef the games
mentiened abeve are disappearing fast.
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It is learnt frem investigatien that a few games are quite uneemmen
te the present generatien ef the Tripuri cemmunity thengh ence upen a
time these games were played by their fathers and ferefathers.
Due te free miiting with ether neighbeuring castes and because
ef the impact ef urbanisatien. the traditienat sperts ef the Tripuri
cemmunity are lasing pepularity.
Theugh the present Tripuri bays and girls are net tetally in teach
with their traditienal sperts they have get attachment with medem sperts
and games. The seheels. the lecal clubs and the neighbeurs ef the
Tripuri cemmunity are erttending their helping hand ta make the Tripuri
children familiar with the medem sperts werldIt is enceuraging that many Tripuri children whe remain half fed
mest ef the time are making their feet prints preminent in the sperts
arena with great enthusiasmIn many faculties af the sperts they are recerding high pre-gress and

skill-

CHAP'l'ER—X

FOLKSONG/FOLKLORES
iFOLKSONGS)
The Tripuri folk songs arc as old as the tribe and they have survived
through the ages as a tradition. The Tripuri folk songs arc widely spread
over thc entire community like all other folk songs of other rcgions. Thzsc
songs were composed in thc early days of their collective living by individnglg
whose itcntity is irrecognisablc and ignored. The folk songs aro basal on
old traditions. thoughts. desires. love, jhum cultivation, harvesting, festivals,

beliefs and superstitions etc. The theme of the souls has outlived the time
without any deviations and till today the folksongs arc sung in original form
or with slight variations, spontaneously and enthusiastically by the peoplc.

In Tripuri language, song means ‘Rwochamung‘, the tune of Tripuri
songs maintain thc respective style in rythm which is entirely bascd on their
tradition.
Now-a-days, many Tripuris sing the ‘Kolt Borolt’ songs imitating
the tune of other modcrn classical songs, especially the I-lindi and Bengali
songs. This trend is found sincc the inception of Kok Borok programme in the
All India Radio Centre at Agartala. Apart from it, thc music director of the

present days. out of their artistic talent and capability compose new tunes.
Notwithstanding the recent trcnd to imitate the tune of songs belonging
to other communities» the original Tripuri songs are very much popular among the Tripuri people for their melodious tune and lyrical compositit. n.

It is really impossible to identify the individuals connected with
thecomposition of thcsc traditional folksongs. From these songs. onc can
have a glimpse of the ancient constitution of the society, its environment
and livelihood. These folltsongs also throw light on their d¢Sll’Cs achieve-

ments, sorrow. happiness and also their short comings
Modern Tripuri songs are composcd with new words and tunes. But it
cannot be denied that sometimes we find more plcasurc in old rhymes in old
(UM.

The folltsongs are classiﬁed according to the subject or contents it
conveys. Due to tack of space only a fow folltsongs of ditfcrcnt variety
are cited below with illustrations :1. Jadltkallja or Sarbaag :-

This typo of song is based on love atrairs. All types of songs are used
to be sung with the same musical voice.
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1. lteseihegn :This type of sung it usually sung with a plaintive tune fer e-ae1memﬂrating a perstttt after his death.

It is trery pathette and heart thresh-

bili3+ Clansrittlarael :This sang is usually sung -an hehslf at‘ the hride's party m the
gruem an his arrival fer marriage. The sang is sung en the basis trf

the tune ealleel ehamarituamaei.
J. Hltllttlt Halaalartl :Afterthe marriage when the hrirle gets ready fer departure fer her
husband's hniise at that mument this sang is sung. The hride is the
thamjukﬂ The tune hf the '-hamjult rahamani‘ is melanelmly.
I. Hlehllg lllatteli :rlttthe time of passing th.eugh the hill traets withleadshf luggage
they sing theseshngs te get relief frem the fatigue causes! hy lung walk.
The tune they fellow fur singing sueh serlga is ealletl Haehwug
lllamlni.
ti.

Ileill III Silent :-

It is nevtieed that rIu|TrIg the reign at lting Dhanya Haniltya, itwas
as-dereelte ee-nseript at least ene male persnn frr.-rn eaeh family te ﬁght
agaist the Iilukis. Aeeerdingls, his messenger came and fareihly te-alt
away a male frem eaeh family tn jein the royal fttree. Jtfelltseng was
gnrnp-ﬂit:-ti en that haeligrtlund. This falksnng it usually ttlng enatune
whieh is ealled ‘Kuehung ha Siltarn‘. The tune is very heart tauehing.

r. Dsraig aatiaiui =Daraiag Khilimani is a sang af lullahy. At the time e-flullirtgaehild
the sang is sung. The tune is named ‘Dwain: lihilimaniﬁ

3. Manila :—
After keeping the new erups in the granary

hrat-eel

whieh is ealled

‘Ha|:nita".

a eeremnny is eels-

The tune ef the semg whielt is

usually sang during ‘lhIamita" feltitral is ealletl Hamita tune.
I.

Garil Il'.—ai :Duriug the ‘E-iaria Fuji‘ festival the song is sung an a tune ttrhieh

is ealled ‘Geri: Ruraant‘,
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ll]. L-angai Cltahmanl :~
The little qhiijren inslte a eradie

t-J play with eaeh niher. On this

eradle nne ehild sits and the other ene pushes it frnrn the rear tn
make it suing
At the time el wevering the cradle, the child whe
pushes it singsa sting. And this type nf sung is usually sung an a tune
which is called ‘Langai Chahmani‘.
I. Tinsel]:Aiehug da bagltha tagle ittieheglrha
thurna siehatia Hangltha
Male hahu sting ehamalai hanta

Hana lthihina Anunglthu.
Hahn tui Hungrna danta tui hulteha
hana tui khngna Hanltha
lialam farjagyea Ligilagayana
hanaha farna l"~iat'igltha,
Mairang hantan mishrum Pnngai
thangara malhai Hailthn

Tngma saganang mishrum iarlthai
tageharag punghai Haikha

ganing Huguln tlwakntaehagartang
Clwar jagai ltengai Nailtha,
ﬁt:-tiehug haehatli gatiti thundi
damn tui ltnwthat lthngdi

htai hai mui ltewthar sangdi,
ithtiwma fung Awatsi sala paiasani

tageha tagtuirag haehaiasani
hugnaiiaitutni hintdi,
Main hahuni tanghitiragrta
hana ehung tangna Hariga
Maia ltalt sama ltalthitiragna
hhnwnani ltha ehabna Hangs.

{It is dawn : The en-elr is er-swing :It is time re get up frem the sleep,
The stale dishes nf last night's dinner are te he washed or ants will gather
arnund the dish. The water vessel nf my father is tn he ﬁlled up. The dirt
in the hnuse, it is tti he hrtitrmed. Otherwise, the hnuse will heeeme
uneleanl If the ants hite the ehieltens they will hegin tti elamanr.
Under the Veranda nf the 'tang‘ (hut, made hy hnrnhn-n’) the pigs are kept
and they will en’ tiut lnuelly if the ants hite. Get up quietly. Ge and
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hring water from the bathing ghat. Cook riee and eurry. Let's go to see
'jltttttt' (shifting eultiyation} hefore the henett and hirds awake. We halite
also to do the wtirlt ofthe parents. You have tn earry out the adtriee of the

nrohter whole heartedly.}
Theslgltﬂeaaeeetthtsselg:
Fret-'iouslytheTripnritriha|s were mainly dependent upen the ‘jhum
eultitration to maintain their liyelihntid. They worked hard at their ‘jhum
sieee early morning to noon. That is why they would take one-lted
riee and eulry aloegwith them to their -jhum‘ for meal. Here the hushand

draws her wife‘: attention to her works and duties through this sting.
The selg :‘tiltiehug hlehartai ta,-gjwala ehana
twarna ltalt hai lahna

hara ehamssi lai hantoragna
thengara hanta ltawlai tangmana

thattgara farjagiyea. ligilagyana
Hukhungni samung thangthai tangsnana

tangai ang pailrha hana‘
Mai ltowthar ealtgoi thapatr tangai
iltnglae owansaga mogai‘
lt"owrta ﬁtnglwoi hug nainafano
tawma mui mungna ranges
Swaoi Itowjadi anaw
Hnani mui iowthang eangnani iihaiha
mui kuthurtg daragaia fooa

Lttifuttg hoogli tawnai sengnaha
maifung elsamraltti foot’:
muia kowrttnna ehaizhowi sangnaha

ehalthowi eh-sins isti ftiott
ehalthowitui ltowthttng rangoi tuinaha

rnai ehn ltowehaiati foou
tawms mui muogoa sangna"
How shall I thattlt the enelt, who helps me to get up from the sleep at

dawn with his er-owing. I have ﬁnished all household worlts. I have
eleaeed the ruhhish and washed the stale dishes of last night's meal. A._t‘te|onoking riee I ant now thinking what eurry. I shall eoolt. If I eotik ‘jhum’

produets the eeltitration would he abortive. If I prepare a eurry with banana
tr-ea, the ‘1i|ttttII' paddy would be shedding ed’. If I prepare ehawkltei {a type

of eurty prepared with ﬁltered water ofthe ash} with young harnhoo it will
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not he talten. If I eonk "hawlrhoi tui ltuthung [ a eurry whieh is similar to
ehawlthoi prepared as soup typel it will not remain on the leaf. ililas l what
eurry thall I prepare ‘I
The slgrrlllieelee of the song :—
The wife here relates her duties to her hushand through this song. ill.
tradittional restriction was imposed on Tripurijhnm eultivators that at the
time of searching land for jhum any vegetables rould not he prepared. The
intrinsie meaning is that, the vegetahles they eoolt for their m.-eal atjhum, will
not grow in jhum. The wife knows well what eurry she has to prepare, hut it
is eustomary to nslr her hushand and aseertain what eurry she has to prepare.
The let‘ :Eelang ltowehangoi tatha

Haehup hulaltsa pungltha
l"~iahar hai hwalai Harjagnta Iilwogoi
lthapangha l"-larjag hangltha"
litalang lvlwolthra pnnga
lvlwosoi ha-forwoi punga
Balangni tagsa sagfang ehiltansa
lthapangni ltalunung seo"
lthawnaoi lthapanga ehudi
lthawnani ltha owansagoi hlaidi
lvla Fa taiangma tanghitiragna
tangoi ehalangna fano
Dwansagoi Haidi hana"
The forest is looking so peaeeful and heautiful in all dimensions. ﬁn the
hill the owl is hooting. The tree leaves are shivering in the air. hty mind
is also daneing with joy at this sight. The wild munlteys are chattering.
The deer is harlting an-d strilting his hooves on the ground. The little hirds of
the jungle are esehanging their hearty tallts with eaeh other. Listen with
heart and thinlt thereafter. Thinlt, the worlt ofthe parents and how they
worlted to maintain their livelihood.
Slgliﬂealee :The hushand through this song espresses his great delight on seeing
the natural heauties around his newjhum ﬁeld. Along with his espreﬂing
the henuty of the jhum ﬁeld he reminds his wife again of her duties.

‘IE
The Slag :Thadug dugkalag hasagong hahsikha
Bisi thangiyeeda Hwnng hinn t
lvla-Fa feworwongma kakhitiragua
tama tentaio nta hinn ?
ehwongna fworwongoi tentaima naha
toma lthontai rwoma hinn ‘t
l'vla-Fa talangsttn tanghitiragna

ehwonglae tangnani rtanga
lvla-Fa ehanani ehahitiragna
ehwongna ehanani Hango
lvla-Fa tangmarti tangthag tartgmano
ehwongha tangnani nangl t
{ The potato ereeper is not growing well. Do you not know the year is
atn-inst over ‘I ‘Why do you think the adviee of the parents as scolding 1* ‘llﬂsy
do you think their adviee with a little hit of soolding a poke f The way
father and mother work, we too have to work in similar ways. The way
father and mother tats. we too have to eat in that way. The way father and

mother maintain the family with joy and sorrow. we also have to maintain
the family in the same way.‘_t
Slpiﬁearaee :The inner signilieanee of this song is the desire ofa newly wedded
hushand to get his wife's warm eompany. But he eannot do so as his parents
remain present along with them at the time of working in the jhtnn. When he
goes to work in the jhum ﬁeld then the parents and other guardians remain
with them.

The eolg :—Harung ha kwoehang Iladia maitang
5-liehung rwaoi dae mweehang 1*

Ithowrtoikha haksa khapongkha thanss
Thartwoi ehamani kisa

Cltvartsv-agoi anglae lthatang
Iiatag rang hwotang hukeha ani tatang
iltaehai tangwoi dae mwoehang
Dwnnswagoi anglae khatartg"
[Is it pleasurahle to harvest alone the hadia paddy of the lungs s It
pleases me to think to work and live with the heloved. Is it niee to look at

the naked neek ever without the ehain of eoinsy The mind heeomes restless
if it is thought.
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Sigllilealee :—ft is a love sung sung hy a girl for her dear. They love eaeh other
deeply. But there is no seope to eome openly into eontaet with eaeh other.
In this situation, the girl at the time of working on jhum ﬁeld expresses her

desire to her heloved.
The snag :ilini huehunga saha hug hagrtai
Dwathwoi liiwolaio Rai Rai_

khani harakna saha lrak rwofai
lvluktwoi I-twolaio rai rai_
Hapung hat‘ thwnia rnuktworwoi maia

D-wansagmang hwoltha pein.
khapangrti haralt hwoltha p jagiyeit
S-aiehung anaima thagiyea,
iyeagni hadulthung twonani hwoia

Taksa ranggini tagiyea
khogoi tuhna hwoia
Swaoi rlae ltamlang Liea,
(Who is working near my jhum, I see the muli hamboos ( a kind of

tssmhoo} bend down one after the other. Some one negotiates with my
heloved for whieh my ehest is ﬁlled with tears. Sleep hunts my eyes day and

night, hut I eannot elose the eyes, I eannot think out any solution for it. lt.,l's
not a how used for shooting small pebbles that l will entry in hand. lt is not
a wild eoelt either that I will hunt. I get no pleasure to say more.
Elgllllestsee :Here the hoy expresses through this song his mental agony related with
the hurdles in his love affairs. Sornehody has negotiated with his beloved for
marriage for whieh his heart is Ir-eating. I-Ie eannot sleep throughout the day

and night thinking of prohahle separation with his hetoved and unahle to
reaeh any eonelusive derision. The problems that developed hefore his love
affairs still remains unsolved. He suffers mentally. To expose his mental
agony he opines that it is not a how that he will hear in hand or a eoek that
he will hunt.

The snag :Kuehug khereglsar huhar rtsatnmna
Bahaike kltollattgnani
Balnng haltultu nana faijagoi
jwongjalo lrwolaiutani.

kuehug kherenghar ganda iyeasugoia
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gantabai lthalna booia
lvlatamtwoi Lwoulwouk hahaina rnanwoi
Khapangkha tangthaglia,

Dultsa duktwoirak aoungmani twolai
Iiuduk satara khamun
Bufang ehikantae aoungmani twolai
Tanfaioui lthalang lthamun,
(How shall I pluek the kherenghar flower {a kind of flower] whieh has
bloomed so high. iltfter eoming to the forest for eolleetion of ﬁretvoodsi
what a danger I have fallen in : It has bloomed so high that I eannot reaeh
it even with a stielt. Ivly mind is pleased highly with the fragrance of that

flower. if it were the ﬂower of a ereeper, I eould have plueked the ﬂower
by pulling the ereeper. If it were a little tree. I eould have plueked the
flower by eutting the tree with a ehopper.
Slgaitlesstee :—

It is also a love song. Both the boy and the girl love eaeh other but
they eannot eome eloser due to some inhibitions. Here the boy espresses
his faseination. for the girl and frustation of his love. I-Ie loves her so mueh
but earmot bring his lady love to him as so many hurdles are raising their

heads. To make one understand his delieate problem he eomparm it with
a flower that bloomed so high that eannot be pltteked as it is out of reaeh.
He also eonfesses his ineap-ability to overeome the hurdles. He remarks
that if it were within his eontrol he would have solved it,
The sting :hlagrabari ntuflae owesung

Hwonghai ang be tangma ssiehung
Hinibai ani ehini hug ari
lvlalaina jagﬂ huehurtg.

Faidi Itlwong ara saiehung
illngha thanganoi saiehung,
lthaphangni kakna swouhai salaina

Hinikha muda mueltsng.
iltnghai malaina rtirtikha tangkhai

ltliria, faidi saiehung-

(As the bamboo pipes used for eooking the eurry are thrown helter skelter
by the house so I and you are also remaining alone in thejhum.

The jungle

whieh stands on the boundary line of your jhum and mine, we will meet in.

You go there alone, I will also. Don't you want to make me know your
hearty talks 1* You shall go there, if you wish to meet me, Don‘t be afraid.

Bl
ﬁgiilleaslee :—
Here the two lovers are willing to meet eaeh other.
But they
eannot do so openly. Here througha song or.e hints the other about the
partieular spot where they will meet.

The seag :Hadudu lslalak litudalt Habailtha
Saba hagjanani hlounkha r
Lama kufunggoi balangklta Haikha
Saba hagiaknai aounkha f

I'li.l"tﬂrngrti hlokhai kiehigna nailtha
Saho owai-rovmai aounkha 1

lllbapang ou nsogoi akmnni owaisa
Illnsttm palini risa sartiroi
Thaipala boroni nakhai hartiroi
I-limna ang ntuehunmani

Fahawa salagani y
{Jill the road is eovered with ereeper plant. Who will elear it f The
Jungle spreads all over the road, who will elearf The langa ta type of husket}
of the head will tear, who will join it : Yesterday I wove a ‘rise’ {breast
fastener} with great eare. Fastening the ‘rise’ on my breasts along with the
'langa‘ made with the design of ehalita fruit I want to walk with him, whom
I have offered my mind}-

sigateuuee :Here the girl eonveys her thoughts to her dear through this song. Wlten
she erosses her old jhum to ﬁnd a plaee for new jhum, she sings for her dear
and her lover hears it. 5-he espresses her desire to walk with him fastening
breast fastener alongwith the langa made by her with the design of ehslita
fruit. But she eannot do so as all the road is eovered with bushes.
Tlseaolg :{tIlwaingkhilintani—-Lullaby}
lvlanai ta kabdi owainga thudi
lvlanai ko lvlanai lvlanai,
lvlowlthang batasa satung kaganwo
fairangni sati hoongdi
lvlanai kn lvlanai lvlanai,
‘fieakworai kwoehak simultnangganaow
Itangehakni yiesklabb kadi lvlanai
lvlanai ko lvlanai lvlanai.
hlwofaho thanga rajani sehek
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blwomabo tbanga rejani daijuk
Iilakhwnrai ta aoungdi lvlanai
lvlanaiko lvlanai lvlanai,
Itangebakni htt-dug rwofaini owaing
Clwaingo thujatti lvlanai,

[hfanai don't ery ; sleep on tbe swing

Your faee looks round like

batasa {a type of sweet}, sunlight will fail upon that faee, so you open
your rainbow type umbrella whieh is painted with diﬁ'erent eolours. The
soles of the feet are reds the dust and sand may fall on them, so put on
golden shoes. Your father has gone to attend king's work, your mother
also has gone for the same. How without being obstinate, you go to sleep,
There is the Golden rope in the silver swing, you go to sleep on that
swing.
Silleales :Generally the aunts of the kids sing this type of lullaby by swinging
the eradle after keeping the ehild on the hammoek with n view to lull the
baby.
Msatlta :Eltalai ssgbaksa kbapangkha thnnsa
thowngle kha thalai fain,
Iilagfang hlagswokang kham tenggwni It-lain,
Bufang tangoisae buthaiba thaio,
bttfnng kwonvoio thaio,

Baia tanggwoisae ehwonglae babpaio
kubun jagao babia.
Hagfang hlagswokang swokal thurifang
hlagatla tanja Hagfang,
Itlissib bangkhabh dagger ehwongnuga
hatina hogwni nagsinggl habn
Tbanggnr fuppla baio,
hfaigwola sangwni lvlaigwola sangwoi
blagfangkha tangthag ltlaitt,
Ifagbrsbari swokal thurifang
dagar ﬁogdi Iiiagfang,
Satagtta faia pitagna faia
sagehalai Haga faio,
Baebwoi katarda kumui katarda
halo-g kusuda halog ehaisda
sabotang nagni nagfang,
Hagtrabari swokal thurifang

deter llssrli assists-

B3
(1I|Fe.thehrethrenandfriersds hstretoeonie to j'IDl.lIl!D'l.|.lI+ ‘Weslralltoet
the house owner. Where there are troea, there is fruit, without I tree there em
he no fruit. So we hive eorno as hrethren and friends‘. We do not lo to
other planes. The witches are in the front of and near the house. Is the owner in the house | The door ofthe house is looking like a fano Shall we enter
the huuie by digging the foundation. It‘ so, the entire house will eollapsi;
The gr-enary ia full ol' paddy, that is why the house oener remains in pleasure.
The urilehel are in the front of and near the house The owner of the house

opens the door. We hove not eome to do any harm. We he-.-e eome to the
mates who reosain within the house-elder sister-in-law or ]I’n1.tn|er |.i;|,¢|-. 511.1"hrother in law or younger brother in law or anybody else either senior or
junior in relation. The witches are inl'ront of or noar the house. Uh; home
owner, please op-en the door of the house.
Slpllellee :r'il'ter the new crops of the year are kept in the [rannry this eerernony is
eelehrated. The boys of the ‘village parti-oipete eolleetirrely in this ooea.-lion,
In this notation they ‘I-*isit to a re:tident‘s house eolleetitrely. There they sin] I-n-d

take tneal and drinlt eolleetivets aloul with owoer of that house and eome bselt.
lot sornetitnes. the house owner, is not at ell interested to open the door on
aueh ooossioo Theﬂ the psrty tries to o_srn'pel the house owner to open the
door with this type of song whieh is nsirted with jokes.

In Iome eaeea if the

house owner is determined not to open the door then the party foreihly enters
the hoist-e by hrenklﬂ! the door. Th!!!’ like menl and wine eulleeljweljt and
sing son]: and dance thereafter in thnt house Elf course, the part ltthereafter
has to repair the house.

FDLK LDRES
'I'|'lIeI"iltiHl'ilBIl|'lelIt1t'“Illi-ell

There lived a '.ihun't‘ eultivator. His family eonsisted of his old parents,
his wife and a daughter. The girl was still a very little one-not yet lelt her
mother's lap. In sueh a state the wife of the oultivator left for her nest
urertd-the heaven. She was survived by her hushand and the little daughtor
*lf.aaamti‘.
The eultivator was eornpelled to marry for the seeond timo. There
eatno attother daughter in the eultivators family after one year. She was
burn with yellow enrnplettion and, so, she was named Lajauti. How Kasarnti
mg L.-,-qenti tttere two young sisters. They grew up end stepped to the age
of marriage. The two had a hearty love for eaeh other. They together
worked in the house and in the ‘jhum’ ﬁelds.
Tlte elder sister, lisasarnti, was destined with hlaelt eornpleaion. Her

reentslity was also not good. So. she being unable to stand herself against
ujeeti, either in the vvork of'Jhurn" eultivation or in the household activities,
hoeame very jealous of Lajanti.
ltwas then harvesting time of '.lltum‘eroes.

The erupt weretobe

brought into house The two sisters, one day went out to the *.lhum' ﬁeld
with *Langu‘ tj a kind of basltet to be earrierl on head] on their heads. The
younger sister, going to the ‘.lhuru‘ ﬁeld, began to gather vegetables and ﬁll
her ‘Lang-tt‘. Dn the other hands the elder sister ltlas-arnti, eolleeted those speeial
vegetables that drew her attention and eutting thern with her ‘hill hoolt‘ she
began to eat thorn, and those whieh she eould not eat were left seattered here
and there. She did not lteep any vegetable in her 'Langn'. But the ‘langa'
of Lajanti, beearne ﬁlled up in I short time. How it was tirne to return home
wards. Lajanti aslted her elder sister, "Sister" ray langa is ﬁlled up. "What's

about your‘s t Lets go home". ltssamti replied "Sister" you see. I em not
getting any vegetable over here. How ean I fill up rny Lang; f "'t'o|.tr I-Inga,
I see is over flowing. Do one thing, sister, you helter give rne some of your
vegetables from your Langa. lf not, so, what shall I show in the house sisterf
I..ajanti bet-arne very displeased with the reply of her elder sister, "Ho, sister

l urn not going to give you even a single vegetable, you've swallowed whatever you have found before your hand either green or ripen. Those, whieh
you eould not eat, lefl rejected. How ean your Langa be ﬁlled up in this

way. I want to eat with all the rneatbers of the house to-getber and so 1
ltaven‘t eaten even one of the vegetables."

E5
Hasamti said “vvhy do you beeome angry 5*

The load on your shoulder

will he lighter if you give rtte a portion of vegetables from your Langa- You
will praetieally not feel your Lang.i us tronlylesonte as you feel now‘. Lajanti
said -"Let it he so, I am alnays in the habit of carrying sueh load, I will
earry it today too anrl twill not give you even

a

bit of vegetable.

You

have now been in the habit of talting vegetable from my eolleetion and you
don't fill your l.anga,
vegetable to-day.

Truly I not saying, lam not giving youaeingle

lliasantti beeantu very angry at the words of her younger sister, but
restrained herself from talking anymore. The two sisters proeeeded instantly
towards their house. There flew a river a little ahead of their jhum land.
They were to eross the river to roach their house. t"orning to the banlt of
the river ltlasamti said to Lajanti "l_et‘s Lajanti, have a rest here for a
while". Their house was situated not so far olT from the river, They used
to batlte in that river every day—and earried dringlting water from it- Lajanti
too, agreed to her sister‘s proposal. Keeping their Lsngas unrier the shade
of a tree, they set down to rest. lt was a banyan tree under whieh Lajanti
and ltasarnti set. The tree stt nd very elosu to the rivor banlt and its branehes were stretehed over the rivet. Suddendly ltasarnti. pointing out to a
braneh hung down uver the river, said, "Loolt, Luolt at it,Lajanti—hovv
beautifully, the braneh swings over the river. lt will be pleasant to swing
from it. Let's go to fetuh a ereeper." Lajanti eolleeted a long ereeper
from the forest nearby, fastened it down very swiftly from the swinging

braneh and niade a fine cradle.
How it was the turn of swinging.
At first, lltasatr-ti sat on the eradlu and aslted her sister, "Swing me
Lajanti, but do it slowly, please.
liasamtl went on swinging.

Be eareful, otherwise. l may fall down“.

From beneath the tree Lajanti once said, “Sister, you have swung very

niueh.

How you get down and let rrte swing.

I wish to swing for a while."

lllaaamti eanie down. Lajanti got into it and ltlasarnti began to swing her.
Lajanti, being afraid of falling down, said to her elder sister "sister, sister,
swing me slowly, or else I may fall down". ltasamti was swinging the eradle

and tbinlting within herself "l aslted you to give rne some vegetables, but you
did not give. How l will teaeh you a good lesson.“

ltlasanati began to swing

her violently. Lajanti, being too rnueh afraid, eried out—"siater, do-n*t swing
rue so violetnly, I am about to fall down". ltasamti did not pay heed to her
sister‘a appeal, rather she pushed her away abruptly and violently. Lajanti
having failed to eontrol herself fell down into the river. A very big sheat fish

lay there in the river water. It tools her for a food and eaught her in mouth.
Lajanti did not have the time to try for an escape.
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The river being aglow with tlte deep yellow eomplesion of Lajanti, turned
into yellow oolonr. Iﬁasamti, to-o eould not thlnlt of sueh a happening, She
beeame puzzled in the ﬁrst insanee. The nest moment she managed to eontrol
herself and then she ﬁlled up her Langa with all the vegetables from that

of Lajanti and tame baelt home.

Her mother, seeing hot alone, aslted "you’ve

returned alone. 'tltFher's Lajanf "Itlasamti replied in an indifferent mood.
she's eoming behind slowly. I've eome fast for I am very hungry “ Placing
the Langa in one eorner of the house, Itlasamri qnieltly sat down to eat.

IlIasamti‘s old grandmother went out to bathe in the river. Stepping into
the water, she wondered ! ' How strange, the water loolts yellow today 1

I've

never seen it before 1 Perhaps, somebody have miaed turmerit: in the water |-"
The old lady tools up some water on her hand. "Ho. nothing so yellow is
left on nty hand. Tlten where does so mush eolour in the water eome front 1‘

The old lady didn't worry furtlter about it. She toolr her bath and began to
waslt‘_' her elothes. Hut, strange it was :, whenever the old woman beat her
elotltes against the wharfwood, a tone lilte that of Lajanti was heard saying
"Uh. grandmother, your beating hits me on leg". The grand mother loolted

around for a while. I"ilo one eame to her sight. She again began to beat her
elotbes heavily against the wharfwood. Somebody was again heard saying.
“Uht grandmother. your beating hurts me on my ehest."

The grandmother

stopped in wonder. I"-low the moved at a little distanoe and began to beat her
elothes. This time toot. someone was beard saying in a pitiful voiee. "-Elh grantimnther, now your heating hits me on the head." -Elnee-twiee-thriee someone wa-

heard saying the same again and again in the same v oiee. The grandmother
moved her eyes all around, but she found none. Tet the grandmother doubted,
"Its none but Lajanti." She aslted in a hurry, Lajanti, where are you tallting

from 1' I ean‘t matte out anything". "Lajanti replied in low voiee, “Here grandmother, I

am here. l am tallting front inside a shear ﬁsh laying under the

wharf.“ blo sooner had the grandmother heard it then she removed the wood
of the wharf and a large sheat eame to her sight. The fish swallowed up
Lajanti but her head was still outside. The fish was unable to move after
swallowing the huntan body. The old woman, with all her efforts pulled
the fish up on the banlt.
blow, Lajanti might die soon if she was not removed from the ﬁsh's
belly. The old woman oalletl out the old man loudly from the river banli to
eonte with n bill hoolt. The old man hurried to the spot with
the
bill hoolt, and the old man with great eare made an operation in the belly of
the fish and toolt Lajanti out. Lajanti, laying in the fish belly, was about to
die. After a little while, Lajanti reoovered her sense and told her grandmother
weeplngall that happened to her. The grandmothefs anger then showered upon
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Kasamti. "This devil should be punished severly. She intended to kill Lajanti
today. Luekily, I eame here this time to bathe or else Lajanti mtrst have died

in the belly of the fish". The grandmotlter eatehing hold of her grand daughter’:
hand walked slowly towards the house.

Stepping into the house, the oldwoman started ealling her son attd Itlasasnti.

She ealled her son and said, "ant your vagsbond daughter ttasamti to tell you
what she has done today. Fortunately I went to bathe at that moment, otherwise Lajanti might have died today.

The lady narrated to her son all that

happened. Everybody then began to seold Itasamti who being afraid of all
the inmates, took shelter in one corner of the house and began to weep.
I-'Lasamti‘s father was very angry with his daughter for what she had done.
tltt that time he. without saying any word to her, promised within to punish
her severly. He even forbade all others to tell her anything.

Heatday, before it was dawn, It'.asamti's father eolleeted a bundle of
bamboos and built up a big eage. The eage was so strong and so big that a
person eould stand within it upright at ease. when the eage was ready to
serve its purpose, Iiasamliis father sent for her and when she eame, he said
"II.asatnti, go inside the eage and see if you ean stand upright". Itlasamti eould

not make out the plan behind it and no sooner did she enter the
eage than her father sltut the eage door. Horriﬁed at it, Itiasamti eried
out and wept. Hut this eould not soften her father's mind to the least. The
eage door was tied up more tightly with a rope and hung from a braneh of

tbe big tree standing in their courtyard. From inside the eage, Itlasantti,
weeping, etttreated her father to free her from it. T1te father did not pay any
heed to her danglttet-‘s entreatios. I-Ie rather began to sotld. "vegabond, the
devil, you eonspired to ltill Lajanti. Now, you've to get the punishntettt. I
shall let you die bit by bit of starvation. Let me see, who eomea forward to
save you" Nobody responsed to her pathetie weeping.
Illasamti went on spending her days in the eage.

She was to endure all,

sueh as, the sun rays of the day time and unbearable eold in the nights.
Lajanti requested her mother, grandmother and all, one by one to free II'i:aIantti.

But none, afraid of her father, eame forward to free her from tbe eage,
I-Iasatnti was denied even a drop of water in her thirst and food in her severe
hunger. as days passed on, she be-eame weaker and more hungry and
thirsty than before. Cine day as it dawned, all the inntates of the house
set out for their individual work: in the jhumland. only Lajanti, was left alone
to look after the house. Itasarnti, having snelt an opportunity ealled Laianti
gnd eairl "Lajanti, bring me some water, sister, I am going to die without it,

I might have eomrnitted an offenue to yo-.t. Please pardon me for it.
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Lajanti loved her elder sister very earnestly. She shed tears for her elder sister
Hiding hersef away from ner par-nts
0
, she dared not do anythin‘ for
fear of her father. That day. as she had an opportunity she fastened some
rice and little water in a pot at the top of a long bamboo and passed them to
Kasarnti.

While giving those Lajanti said. “sister, you must not tell anybody

that I have given you food. Then I shall he thrown to my fate as yours now.
Kasamti responded “How an it he sister, Ihad ill fate and that is why,
I am suffering so much and I shall by no means. lead you to similar fate.”

After many days Kasamti got her throat wet and she seemed to have regained
her life.

Lajanti kept her elder sister alive giving her food and water off end

on in sueh a way that none eould see. No one in the house eould know
of it.
At noon, when all the members of the house left for jhum ﬁeld. Kesarnti
then looked forwards to the remote blue sky. She eould hardly turnher
sight forward to the sky in the sun rays
Yet, she gazing at the “Naoi
birds," flying in one corner of the sky would think in herself if she eould fly
tn the blue sky like those birds. “My god, thou bestowest rne the wings &

strength to fly high up in the sky like those birds."
Kasamti was sitting in her eage one day. Accidentally a pitiful tune of a
song eame out from her lips in her ignorance. She told the birds flying in the
remote sky in a rythnsie tune-

i) Oh. my naoi birds
Look at me.
Bring rne feathefs.

For, in the blue sky
I Illlﬂld IO "Q0

The hearts of the naoi birds melt, as they heard the tragicsongof

Kasamti. They eame down in group and each of them gave her a single
feather. Kasamti thus got a lot of feathers and kept them arranged in order
in one eorner of the eage.
At a silent noon. next day, Kasamti again implored the naoi birds in her
pitiful tuneii) Oh my naoi birds,
Pick me up.

Bring me some beaks
For a naoi bird
I wish to be.
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The naoi birds responded to her song today also. They eame down
and eaeh of them pave her a single beak. Kasamti eolleeted them and kept
them in order.

Next noon —-Kasamti again implored the naoi birdsiii) Oh my dear, my naoi birds»
Pick rne up

Bring me some nails.
For, up high in the blue sky
I wish to fly.

That day eaeh of the naoi birds gave her a single nail. Kassmti
arranged even these nails in order,
Now some thread was needed. Iler father being absent in the home»

Kasamti requested her step mother for a needle and some thread. The step
mother did net ply any attention to her request. She rather turned hef

thee to the other side. Having failed to move her mother she demanded the
same to her aunt. Her aunt. too said. "Ask your 'pishi’ and she went awaYAll had left for their respective work saying her the same thing- In the
meantime one day she got her grandmother alone, and entreated her for a
needle and some thread. The grandmother's heart got softened by I(asarnti‘s
earnest entreaty. She found out a broken needle and some thread and
handed them over to Kasamti.
Kasamti even though she was overwhelmed with grief, was new pleased

s little. Now she gathered the feathers. the nails and the beaks given to
her by the naoi birds and made a ﬁne dress of a Mei bird by "tedliﬂl Ii "ll
with thread. When this dress was made up one day, at noon, when all

set out to work in the jhum ﬁeld, Kasamti put this dress on lightly for a trial.
But what a wonder it was. As soon as she wore the dress, she felt immense

strength in her body. as if she was really a naoi bird.
Now it was her turn to fly out of the eage. One day Kasamti put on that
dress tightly. and as she felt herself a naoi bird, she broke the cage into
pieces by pecking lplashing, and nailing it with her beak, nails and feathers.

Who was there to keep Kasamti captive now ‘I She, ﬂying by rnesnsof the
two wings, sat on a tree. Her heart leaped up with joy of freedom. She was
moving here and there, ﬂying over her house. And inviting the naoi birds
ﬂying in the remote sky, she said
(iv) Wait—wait a little

In this sky
And pick me up.

Give me strength in my wing,
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For, in the blue aky
I, will fly.

lliatantti hroltn the cage already and came out and the was flying in the
aky liko a bird. All gathered in their courtyard to are their lilatamti in the
form ofa bird. l{atamti‘t parents looked up to the alty and requested her
again and again to come back. In rraponaa to their words, Illasamti said,
“'t'ou did Ilot feed mo in my hunger. I did not have a tingle drop oi water

from you in my thirst.

I have lot only soolding and rude words. You hayo

understood it vary wall now that you oan no moro keep mo looked up. Are

you now calling tn: to go hank to you for this only 7
The birds ﬂying in the blue alty aro dearer to ma than you- I lilo: tn ﬂy

with them. l had no intention to kill Lajanti. Her fart: being ill, l'.l'.Il! tht-arfiah
had awallowod her in. But you did not try to understand it.
blow, to Lajanti, lialamti said, "hitter, Lajanti I will nryer forgot what
you hay: done for me. It ia you who have tat-‘ed mo from hunger with food and

from thirst with water. May god biota you. I with that you may got youranlf

married to a good hushand. You will he happy. You are a girl of

turm.-trio

oornpleaion. The riynr water too turned into turmeric oolour when you plun-

ged into it. So, the river has been named after your body colour.
Inyoked by lllaaamti, the naoi birds began to fly hero and thoro oyt-r
their house. How Iﬁnaantti would also fly with them. Before hot departure the
called Lajanti and said hor the latt words, " sitter, you go hatk to tho houte.
I thall now riao up in the blun tlty and breathe in a horizon of freedom and
laﬁtty.

H.aaamti*t parent: and all others were gating at

the

diaappoaranon oi‘

Iilatamti, with taara in their eyna, liaaarnti too, while going away flying with
the naoi bird I, aaid,

D, the naoi bird: of the rnmota sky,
upin the remote sky you go
Para all the fa-eoel out
on their bodies below.
The old lady and her igaau
It‘sa atory oi‘ long past. Thorn waa a prosperous yill-ago. .-"4tl1'tto'-it all tho
yillagrtr.-. owned torn: land in that village. Thor: who did not own any land, utnd
to work at daily labourers in other‘: land.

They maintained their liyolihood

earning wagetaa labourers. So non: ot‘ the villagers auflhrod from any oriaia.
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In this village an old lady lived in a small hut built on a small tilla (hill) in
one corner of that village. She had none of her own. Everyday she used to
go out at break of day for begging. But every day she would beg only in
three houses.

There lived a big iguana in a hole beside the courtyard of the house of
that old woman. The old woman loved that iguana very much.

Everyday

after her begging she would scatter some rice at the courtyard for that iguana.
‘lill the iguana ate the rice the old lady would not start cooking. One day on
the occasion of a marriage of the daughter of a rich man of the village, all the
villagers were invited, no one was omitted. Even the father of the daughter
had personally invited the old lady. The father of the daughter had brought
all the youths of the village to work and distributed duties among them
accordingly. The day before the wedding all the villagers assembled at the
wedding house.
Sitting on the varanda of the house the old woman was thinking on the

previous day that the neatday was the wedding day. But to attend the
wedding what clothes she would wear l Only two pachhras (garment) were
there in the house. These were also dirty. Some places on the pachhras were
tom due to displacement of the ﬁbres. Would it be wise. she thought. to go to
the wedding wearing this type of cloth ‘I At this time the iguana had come
out to take his meal. But towards him she had no attention. she did not go
to beg thatday. She was thinking and thinking. At last she decided that
she would bring a good paehhra from it known house situated down the tilla
and would return the pachhra after the wedding day. She therefore thought
not to go out to beg on the day. The day would somehow pass with the
remaining riee at the house. Thinking so she stood up from the varanda. All
on a sudden her eyes fell on the iguana. She saw the i guana entering the
hole, only the tail of it eame to her sight. Seeing so, the old woman brought
some riee from the house and scattered them while she remained standing
nearby. But the iguana did not come out from the hole to eat. At this her
mind was upset. Today she had no scope to cook, because if the iguana did
not eat she was also to remain unfed. After standing there for sometime. she
went back home with sorrow. The oldwomanpeepedeutfromthehouse
whether the iguana had taken its food or not. But she found the riee scattered
on the same spot. The iguana had not taken anything That meant that at
night also she was to remain unfed.
On the other hand the boys of the village had settled that they would

make the altar of the marriage all through the night. S) at night all had
b:gm t 1 .v).'k for th: 1‘It'.

M nigh? pmzl a biz, tit: fathar of tlu daughter

had sent wine and pork for them to eat at the time of working. In the mi dst
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of ‘those. a hoy told ‘two will not talto drinlts only with pork as it is a dny
ofploasuro. I will o-at a moat of tho sort that I hayo not talron For a longtimc.

Is thoro anyhody olso amongst you who can prouitlc us with this typo of
moat; Haying hoard his word, all had startod thinking. ‘What typo of
moat was this that thoy had not caton for long l All woro drownod in
thinking hut nol!-Ody could ﬂnd tho typo of moat moant ll:-r. Suddcnly ono of
thom lhontod in ploasuro— “fos ! "s"os ! I can rccall l many days arc gonc !

wo hays: not aatcn any i|tusna‘s most. Lot us havo somo iguana! msat today"
lltnothor boy told—-“hut at rload ol' night from whoro will wo haw: iguana" '2

Tho ono who spolto ﬁrst. told this tirnc-"If you arc ahlo to catch and trill,
thon l can say tho whoroahouts of that iguana“. Thou all had criod out in

chorus. “Ftlright, ntlright, you on Ll.'l- whoro that iguana tonltlfﬁ. as will
catch it and kill it for tho purpose.
Tho hoy told tlscn--“llosido our trillagc whoro an old woman liuos on n
small tilla [hill], thoro liuos an iguana in a hig hols hosidc the courtyard of
hor houlo.

That ono is hig in silo and if you dosirc you c:|n ltill and havo

that ono. But has-aro : tho old woman by no moans should got a hint of it.
If sh: oomos to know thoro shall ho no way.

Tho old woman

ltoops watch

oyor it lilo: the wraith ot‘ yaltshas“. Then anothar hoy toId—“ts it wisc to
kill tho iguana whon tho old woman taltos so much caro of it

and loycs it so

much r".
Ml tho othor than told—“It is only an iguana.

What is tho harm dono

totho old woman it‘ tho iguana is lrillcd. Lot us kill and hi-ing that
ailontly".

It was

dead of night.

ﬂit a distance tho fosos woro yolling.

It was pitchy darlr. tllnc was going ahead showing tho path witha homhoo
nsado hnrning ﬂamhoau. ‘When thoy rcachod tho hours of tho old woman
thonan owl had hootod harshly.

Thoy

had found out aftor much soar-

china. tho holc of that iguana. Thcroaftor ono of thom had started
lalotcoing in tho wholo with a long pointed bamboo. aftor a wl-tilc tho

iguana camo out from tho holo full of cuts and wounds. and as soon
as tho iguana canto out thoy hohoadod it with a chopocr. an loftithc nlaos
than withtlsoiguana. Tho noat ntotncnt the owl had hootcd again ina
rough tonc. With that hooting tho old woman woltc no from hcr sloop
with an alarm. With an nnltnown foar hcr mind crumhlcd. A pcricions

fur had occupied hor mind. hut aho did not got a stnoll of the ntisdcrd that
took place outsido hor houso. n.gain sho toll asloep.
Tlto hoys Lhon out tho iguana into oioco.-. and aftor roasting it in firo

bogan to oat with wino in dolight.

its thoy had hecomo intoaicotod with

wino, all droopod down gradually at thoir plaoos. Thoy woro no longor in a

condition to work.

E‘-n'adually tho night adyannod toward day hroalr.
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While tne operation to kill the iguana took place the old lady was in
de.-p sleep. Now the old woman had suddenly woke up at a eall as if somebody was telling her—"Old woman, old woman, get up quickly and run
away from here". The old woman got up from sleep horrified and looked
all around to find nothing of the kind. She was pondering as to who could
be there to call her that way. “May bel was dreaming”—she thought but
she could not dl'iVt; away fear from her mind. Who might have called her

in that fashion. Tusfilllg on her bed in anxieties over the matter she finally
fell in sleep again. But after a while the same thing happened. This time as
if telling with hot haste-“oh; old woman are you still sleeping. Get up quickly.
Runaway. hurridly ; Half part of the village has almost come to an end ;
If you like to servive’ run away this moment". Again the old woman got
up and as frightened. The same thing in exactly the same way cannot be
repeated-she thought. “What an inauspicious word ; what does it mean,
that half part of the village has almost come to an end ! No, this time she
will sit up late at night. Let it be observed. Whether the same thing happened

again or not. The same thing again happened. This time she had heard it
distinctly as if somebody was telling her "old woman, Oh old woman are you
sitting still; Don't you have any love for life; Do you want to die} The
entire village is g0ing to be destructed. Your house too will be washed away.
lf you like to save your life then run away this moment from here. Are you
not hearing

the roaring sound which is approlehing fast 1 Run away,

run away quickly". The old woman then exclaimed as she was startled with
fear-“Who are you to frighten me in this way; Are you man, or ghost
or a god f Who are you 1"

The old woman heard the reply "l am not a man, nor a ghost or a god.
I ftm your that iguana. The boys of the wedding house have killed me
this night and they have eaten my meat along with wine with pleasure.
For that very reason the entire village will be smashed by my curse
within this night.
I will immerse the entire village under water.
Hence forth a big lake will appear here instead of the village. Only a post
of this house will stand above the water as if to remind others of the
existence of it one time. So you run away this very moment".

At that moment the old woman heard a big roar. As if the sea was
rolling fast towards her. What a big roar. Hearing this the old woman
became very much nervous. Instantly without further delay, the old woman
began to tun through the rear passage of the house. It seemed to her as if a
huge cobra was running behind her raising its hundreds or thousands of

heads. Running at a greet speed she reached the adjacent village at dead of
night and no sooner had she entered the vatanda of a house dae fell down
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unconscious. At dawn when the householder opened the door he saw this
old lady lying in unconscious state. I-le brought her in and had her nursed

with much care. After a while, for intensive care of that householder the
old woman recovered her senses. She, then still panicky ; narrated to him
in a frail voice of the havoc that took over. The householder then along
with the villagers set out for the spot to ascertain the matter which he learnt

from the old woman. The spot bore the evidences to testify the report of
that old woman. They all became astonished, and alarmed. There was no
sign of the village nor the dwellers t only

unfathnsable water spread all

around. They became surprised. Nothingwas visible except the top of a
post which remained erected a little higher thanthe level of the water. The

post was of that house where the work was going on in connection with the
daughter's marriage of a rich person.
Apleceeflhlpkb.
‘There were two sisters married in the neighbouring village. The younger

of them was very rich—possessing immense wealth and gold. The elder sister
was in the opposite state—very poor and earned her liveiihood by begging
from door to doer.
One day the elder sister visited the younger sister's house with a mind of
getting some help from her. The younger sister olfered her a piece of pump-

kin and some nice at best to make a meal. She olfered nothing more than
that. The younger sister notwithstanding her wealthy position was never
compassionate or sympathetic to her sister and being very selﬁsh and croocked
thought to get some services from her sister in return of the ‘help’ she had
olered.
The younger sister asked the elder sister to sit with her and requested to
bring out the lice from her head. She ﬁrst looked into the elder sister's head.

The elder sister being very poor could not oil and comb her hair and the
younger sister brought out some lice from them. Now the younger sister bent
forward her head but the elder sister failed to ﬁnd any louse, The younger
sister started combing her hair and suddenly discovered lice fall from her
comb. On seeing it she thought within herself that the elder sister Ind no mind

to ﬁnd the lice and thus had deceived her. She thought that her sister was
beside herself with the rice suﬂieing a meal and in no mood to do what she
had been asked to. She therefore meditsted to revenge this indilference to
her request and being angry took away the piece of pumpkin from her. She
did not stop here, she had driven awayher sister bythe back door on theplea
that if she leaves by the front door, it would augur bad for her children. The
elder sister thus insulted and humiliated left the house in silence anguished
within and with tears stepped forward for home.
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All thc way shc was worping nod tltinlting of hcr starving cltildren awaiting cagcrly her rcturn with something to Fccd thcm. Httstly shc collected
the leaves and roots of some vegetation from the rond side hedges to boil
them for thc children. Coming homt: the dressed the roots ttnd lctvtts and
put into a bowt:l- ttt lctttt these will rclicv them slightly from the pervading
appetite. She l't:1tvt:ry tire-cl aftor the dttyt wnllting nod from hunger and
onuid not hclp l'.lCtItt*.it‘tg her llttc for nllhcr mitorictt and nftcrn whilc fell
into tt iIl.:t|:t||Jt:t' hcsidc the boiling b-owcl. In her slumber shc -drclmt n
wonderful dream. God has dppcnrcd tocontolc her toying, ‘D my sweet
child, I have been vcry much pttincd in seeing your wretched tttttc from
ttbovc. You gct up and ﬁnd I httvc c-onvcrtod all your vcgrtnblc-s into gold,
what morcl can do for you my child."
"Tttltc the gold nod 5-cll thcttt to live happily with your children. She was
startled to got up and to her utter surprise found all roots in the bowel have
rcally become gold -at pcr her dream. She immediately went out to ttcll out
thcm and in no titnc bccnruc vcry rich. She had changed hcr wholc stntc nntl
rnldc everything rich.
But the could not forget the behaviour her sister had don: to hcritt
driving out from her houtc. Ely the grace of god today the wttt no longer
in hcr old sttttc ttnd now got n chttnct: to rclulittlc the insult. Shc scttt In
invititntion to hcr younger cittttr to visit her house and to: them for beret-ell".
Sh: httd alrcatjy lcttrnt from pcoplc of hcr older ttittcr‘t changed ttttttc and on
getting the invitation sh: came to the elder sister‘: hour: to soc for herself
whether she hid bccotnc woultltcir than hcrtttlf. The younger sitter was very
httpttty and delighted to soc tho older sister‘: gold and other wealth. The two

sitters spent tbc

wholo

day

togctbcr

conversing

all

throughout

and tttt: together.
Coming to ltcr house the younger sister
ttttto soot no invitation to thc elder sister to com-c to hcr house.
Thccldcr sit‘-tcr was ttwttitiug this chance only. Shc coon: one day to hcr

titter't home. Sh»: cam: adorned with ttll her golden otulmcnts in a horsc
curt. As the reached there, the youngcr sister canto ruonin g out of her room
to receive her. But the elder sitter entered through the bdclt do-or by which
ﬂtc was onoc drivcn away.

wttttt tltc lunch time came, the war offered variety of delicious foodItttﬁ. The cldcr sister looked at thom and did not piclt up tt single item to
hcr mouth. She touched the utensils several times with her costly ornaments
and came out from thcrc by the back door. Sorting hcr lcovc in that way the

younger sister cntrcttted, “tvhy have you not tnltctt anything-—.'.i:tcr" 1 The
cider sitter replicd promptly from the gntc "When I visited your house in my

Ilclchcd state, I had no gold ornament and good clothes. that time you tool:
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away the pieee nf punipltin 1|-nu but nﬂ‘eted as aims and tn insult rnetlrntte Ine
away thrnngh the haeltde-er saying that had I been allnwed tn pass by the frnnt
dn-er, it weuld augur bad l‘nr ynur ehildren. Ten did all these since I was pnur.
But new 3 Yen are slinering sn tnueh eare and lnve tn me as I pnssess new
geld and wealth. It appears that ynu are shnuring i-ntre nnt tn me but tn my
wealth. And fer that I have talten nnthing frem the dish and enme nut
tnuehing the fend stnﬂ" with my nrnements". Saying sn the elder sister get
inte her enrweyanee and eame away. The younger sister was thus paid hack
in her nwu enini

E1-IAFTE it-IllI
Fell: lvfedicine
Lilre all ether hill tribes ef lndia the Tripuri tribe cf Tripura alse
pessesscs the trait te extract medicine frem varieus plants. leaves. rents.
barlt ete. tn cure the illness nf men as well as animals.
lvfetheds and precedure that the Tripuri tribe applies tn cure disease
er tn heal a wnnnd cf man bear similarity with ether tribes nf the nertheast India.

Twn methnds, vie. the felk medicine and magic are generally

applied in this respect.

Beth the methn-ris are believed tn be primitive.

‘While the magical methed deals with the supematural belief. the falls
medicine is based en natural er physical aspects. The Tripuris have a great

belief and reliance en magic and fcllc medicine.
The "Ochai' is generally the specialist in the art nf magic.

With the

perfermanee ef magical rites he is believed tn be able te cure a diseased
man. At times he alse plays the rele ef the village physician. In snme
eases. they call in the 'Ochai' fer the treatment ef disease. After nbserving

the diseased persen. the ‘tIlchai' cemes te ltnew why and hew that man has
fallen ill.

If any evil spirit be respe-nsible fer the illness. the 'Ochai'

perfbrms magical rites as a device nf treatment te drive away the evil

spirit that caused the illness. Te drive away the spirit the ‘U-ehai‘ semetimes blnws ever the patient with utterances at mantras which is said tn
be effective and curative fer the ailment.
Otherwise. fer this purpnse.
the 'Ochai' perfnrms a wnrsltip. In this wnrship he sacriﬁces fnwls. pegiens
gents etc. and utters mantras tn remeve the spirit. These mantras are

‘I-

different fer different illness and the animals tn be sacritlced in the warship
alse vary.
Besides. fer varinus disease

medicine as a made ef treatment.

the 'Ochai' prescribes er applies

fell:

when he ascertains that the illness

is caused by disease and net by evil spirits then he depends upnn the

fell: medicine. The village priest er the ether men whe perlerms the jeb
ef medical praetitinner in the village ls very careful and practical net te
lealt eut the secrecy nf the me-tie ef treatment and the ingredients nf fell:

medicine.
The mede cf treatment varies accerding te categery and intensity ef
the disease.

The fell; medicine praetitinner prescribes medicine nn the

bash cf his diagncsis. Semetimes he prescribes an eintment te rub en the
bedy. S-nmetimes he gives fellc-medicine te tie with the bedy fer a speciﬁc
peried. In a few cases he prescribes a medicine tn swallew. The medical
praetitinner alse prescribes amulet prepared by himself tn cure the disease.
This amulet centains varinus types ef reets. leaves and many ether things.
ﬁn many nccasiens this very amulet is sanctiﬁed with mantras.
As the fell: medicine praetitinner sclely maintains his secrecy ef the
mede nf treatment it is net at all pessible tn knew the names cf the

medicines. We can enly put a few eaarnples cf treatment as dene by the
practitieeers. These are as fellews:ti] Te remeve the speck en the eye
the ‘tIlchai‘-cum-medical praetitinner treats the patient by taltirig seven
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pieces ef enien. ﬁn the ﬁrst day nf the treatment the 'Ochai' bites a
piece cif eitic-n and gives a blew frem the ttteuth en the affected eyes ef the
patiettt and thereafter he uttcrs charms antl incantatiens- He recites charms

and incantatiens seven times and each time he bites a piece ef enien and
blasts a blew frem lite meuth. Dn the secend day the 'Ochai' uses his
charms and incantatiens en the affected eyes ef the patient ﬁve times in

the aferesaid way.
The neat day the ‘tJchai‘ perferms the treatment three timcs in the similar way and the disease is cttred. ff this
treatment fails. they apply anether mede
ef treatment fer the
same disease ef the eye. in this case they apply juice ef a leaf ef a specific
tree in the eye fer three te feur days and the disease is cured. [El If
anybedy suffers frem fever. they advise him te talte the juice ef a creeper.
named ‘Saitgdari' in Tripuri. with sugar. Li} Tltese whe suffer f rem less ef
appetite talte a metlicine fer nermalisatien ef the feeling ef anpctite. They
grind the sectl ef a little tree named 'Tharai‘ and talte it with water. {ill

Semetimcs they apply a cempnsite herb te step the bleeding frem a cut
by grinding tltc leaf ef 'l'vlasundui'. ‘5ambrema‘ and *lIlurba' grass tngcthcr.
I5} Te cure threat pain they are used te talte the juice ef the rent ef a
tree named ‘Taltlihi -tfhcicng‘- Te cellect this very type ef reet a rttlc is tn
be fellewed. The rnet ef the 'Taltlthicheleng' tree which is bent tewards
west is te be ctillccted fer medicine by stepping the breath. {til A special

device is applied fer the remedy ef the ulcer caused at the baeltside ef the
children‘s ear. Fer this disease they cellect the mushreem en the deail
tree named ‘lvluilthumu ls’.achault' and after burning it rub the ash ef that
tttushreem en the ulcer. It is netieed that this medicine is effective te cure

the disease. [Tl If eruptiens spreadeut en the bedy ef n child a ntcdicinc
prepared by miiting ‘Til Oil‘ and the juice ef the rents nf a tree named
‘lieu’ is rubbed en the bedy. [Ell Te get rid ef the attaclt ef the freckles
they apply a medicine prepared frem the seed ef a little tree named
'h"iuita|Ji‘ le the affected place ef the bedy fer at least three tn feur days
in a raw. {til A medicine prepared by miiting the cecenut eil and lime
water is prescribed te apply en the serc caused by burn. {lit} If eruptien

spreads in the facial part ef a persen. the inner seil ef the even is applied
fer remedy.

till

When the little children suffer frem high fever they are

rubbed with a medicine prepared frem the juice ef a little plant ealled
't'l'hhalt liT.uchang' te reduce the temperature. {I21 Seme—time they prescribe the flewer and leaf ef *l{hum-.lhumlta' fjabal te be rubbed en the
bedy after grinding it preperly tn reduce the high fever. (till if anybedy

suffers frem teeth ache he is attended by the 'Ochai'. The 'Ochai' lceeps
a cewrie and snme durba grass en a banana leaf in frent ef the patient.
The 'Clcltai‘ thereafter spells nut snme mantras with the aferesaid articles
and remeve the warms frem the teeth. Thus the ‘Clehai' can cure the
teeth ache. t'_l=l} These whe suffer frem vemitting tendency. indigestien
er irregular clearance ef bewels eat a salt after batting it preperly te

remeve the aferesaid treubles.

{I5} If any child discharges liquid ycllew

steel they generally prescribe the juice ef a tree named 't'I'bethuang' er
pewder nf the seed ef 'Thaithap" tree fer treatment. [ltil When anybedy

suffers frem stentach ﬂatulence they prescribe the fried leaves ef a plant
named *[l'ultht|pui' te eat. At the time ef celic pain the 'Ochai' rubs the
stemach with mustard eil and the water ef ‘Huilca' with enchanting
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mantras. The 'Ochai' rubs thc stomach of thc paticnt scvcn timcs and
cvcry timc of rubbing hc spells mantras. It is noticed that aftcr the
pcrformancc of this ritc by thc ‘Ochai’ thc pain of thc stomach subsides.
(I8) If thc joint of a limb is bruised or injured by any means they prcscribc
thc lcaf of a littlc trcc namcd 'Dankalas‘ and limc to rub on thc injurcd
part for rcmcdy. (I9) At thc time of fcvcr if anybody suffcrs from bad
hcadachc they thcn fasten thc forchcad with a piccc of cloth putting thc
roots of plaintain in it. (20) Whcn a man suddcnly fccls biting pain in
thc stomach thcn hc takcs ginger consccratcd by mantras from thc ‘0chai'
as mcdicinc for rcmcdy. (2l) If anybody takes poison he is then given
to cat uncooked ‘Bcrma' (dryflsh) and egg mixcd with watcr as mcdicinc
to takc out thc poison from thc stomach.

Thcy act promptly upon thc

poison taken and causcs vomitting of thc poison. It is rcportcd by thc
villagers that thc patient is bound to vomit as thc uncooked dryflsh and
egg bcar offensive odour. (22) Thcy arc in belief that if any child suffers
from hydrocil thcn hc is to gct a bitc on tcsticlc by thc fish named
‘Latiabarak' (lataflsh) for remedy. (23) If within a month or more aftcr
thc delivery any mothcr discharges liquid stool shc is givcn to cat the
root of a littlc trcc named ‘Lachijagnai‘ (Lajjabati) sanctified by mantras
as mcdicinc. (24) After thc dclivcry if any mother's brcastmilk docs not
cmcrgc and thc breast becomes stiff then a gourd lcaf soakcd in hot
water for somctimc is to bc rubbcd on thc brcast and thcrcaftcr thc milk
begins sccriting and thc breast turns normal. (25) Sometimes at thc time
of suffcring from thc boil or carbunclc thcy give a mcdicinc prepared
with thc lcaf of mcrigold. soap and dissolved limc for applying on thc
boil and that is cfficacious. (26) For dyscntcry they prescribe a mcdicinc
prepared by pounding thc bark of a trcc named 'Bathaibukur' and sugar.
For this purpose the bark is to be soakcd in watcr and then it is pounded
with sugar. This mcdicinc is prcscribcd to cat always in empty stomach.
(27) When thc children sulfcr from cold they prescribe honey as mcdicinc
for rcmcdy.

(28) After cating 'Muitu‘ (an csculcnt root) if anybody fccls

itching in thc throat he is given to chcw betal lcaf with nut and lime to
gct rclicf.

(29) Thc smart pain caused by thc picrcing of singhi fish's

pricklc is rcmovcd by applying thc pupil of thc ‘Puthi' fish. (30) If the
fish bonc pricklcs in thc throat of a man thc 'Ochai' then swallows a
ball of thc boiled ricc thrcc to four times. Evcrytimc of eating the small
ricc ball hc spells mantras. After thc pcrformancc of this ritc by the
‘Ochai' thc fish bone which prickcd in thc throat of thc man is removed.
A mystery is noticed hcrc that thc man in whosc throat thc fish bonc is
pricklcd is not at all oﬂcrcd to cat thc boiled ricc balls sanctitlcd by
mantras. Instead the ‘Ochai' himself cats the ricc balls sanctified by
mantras to rcmovc thc ﬁsh bone and ultimatcly he gets through. (3!) If
a man having finished his bath fccls any troublcs he then sprinklcs salt.
purified with mantras by thc ‘Ochai‘. in thc water whcrc hc took bath.
It is rcportcd by thc villagers that sometimes it occurs owing to the
activitics of thc malevolent deity. So to gct rclicf from this sort of
troublcs caused by thc ntalcvolcnt dcity they always dcpcnd upon thc

'Ochai' who with his magical activities is ablc to rclicvc thc man from his
suffcrings. (32) A mcdicinc is prescribed for the childrcn whcn they
suffer terribly from cough. This mcdicinc is prepared with thc gall of
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'Muislae‘ (a large serpant) and the seeds of orange. This medicine. after
grinding them properly. is offered for eating. (33) When somebody feels
troubles from ‘hiccough‘ then he is given the bark of ‘Lambag' tree to tie in
the han-J for relief. It is noticed that the bark is tied in the hand in a
single breath. (34) If urine of a person is not discharged properly or
his urinary tract pains then he is prescribed to eat the juice prepared by
pounding the bark of a tree for remedy. The name of the tree is not
disclosed to preserve the secrecy. (35) If anybody suffers from scab then
he is prescribed to apply an ointment prepared from the bark of a tree
named ‘Abithi' and sulphur for remedy. lt can he mentioned here that
this 'Abithi‘ is used for catching the ﬁsh after poisoning the water. For
this purpose they spread the juice of the bark in the water and the water
becomes poisionous and the ﬁsh of the water ﬂoats up. That is why the
name of the tree is ‘Abithi'. In Kok borok “Aa” means ﬁsh and ‘bithi'
means medicine. (36) Among the tribals some people know to heal
the headache through magical performance.
If anybody suffers from
headache then the man who knows the secret to cure the headache utters
m8I‘llt';t\ viz. ‘Ongting' Ongknia. Ongchua du saha pha' etc. and rub
mustarl oil on the head of the patient three times and at the time of
rubhinﬁ oil he utters the aforesaid mantras. Along with the mantras
he spells the name of the patient. (37) If anybody's nail is damaged
by any means then they prescribe the blood of ‘l(uichcha'—a sort of eel
to apply on the damaged nail as medicine. for three days and it is cured.
(38) If sometimes an ant accidentally enters inside the ear of a person
then they pour some mustard oil inside the ear to kill the ant. (39) When
some one is confounded by suffering from high fever he is then prescribed
to eat the blood of ‘Kuichcha‘ along with water as medicine to bring
down the temperature. (40) When a man feels pain to discharge urine
or his urine is not discharged properly then he is advised to eat the seeds
of the ‘Tukma‘ plant as medicine. The seeds are to be soaked in water
and when they are fully wet then they are to be taken. (4l) For the
illness caused by dog bite the Tripuris till now are greatly dependent
upon the medieineman or the ‘0chai' particularly those who are staying
in remote places. If a man gets the bite of a dog. he goes to the 'Ochai'
for treatment. The 'Ochai' then makes three to four balls of boiled rice.
All these rice balls are sanctiﬁed with mantras and prescribed to the patient
to eat the blood of ‘l(uichcha‘ along with water as medicine to bring
is fully cured with these rice balls sanctiﬁed by mantras by the ‘Ochai'
(42) If any little child discharges stool every now and then. then the
root of a tree (which is not to be disclosed) is collected looking westward
and by stopping the breath. Then the root is tied on the ear of the
child. When the stomach is cured and the discharge of stool is normalised.
the root is thrown into the water. (43) If anytime a bamboo-split or any
type of thorn pierces into the body, the ‘0chai' gives the person a ripen
banana after sanctifying it with mantras to eat. And it is reported that

after eating the sanctiﬁed banana the split comes out within three hours.

(44) Among the Tripuris a few persons are also able to join the broken
bone in a human body. The man who knows this medicine. takes the
leaf of two types of trees. one kind of a creeping plant. the bark of a
tree, the inner flesh of a snail or the yolk of an egg and grinds all these
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articles collectively. After grinding these articles the paste is applied on
the wound and it is bound with a piece of cloth for seven days. Alter
seven days the broken bone gets joined.
Another mode of treatment was also noticed during the survey. Some
persons in the remote places are also able to join the broken bone of the
human body only by tying a creeper around the wound. The creeper which
is tied on the aﬂected spot is not disclosed.
Whatever he the name of these creepers. barks and the leaves of the
tree used for joining the broken bone, it is a fact that in the interior plaeel
till now a few persons are present who are able to join the broken bone
within the body with these folk medicines. H5} To set right the twisted
joint of the human body caused by any accident they prescribe folk
medicine. They ﬁrst rub on the twisted spot the fat of pork. There+
after, a sickle is bumt and a small hole is made on the spot with the sickle
Thereafter the leaves of a tree named ‘I{erang‘ and a special veriety of rice
named ‘linen’ are boiled in a bamboo pipe collectively. A plaster is made
and it is applied properly on the twisted spot. This pound medicine is
applied and bandaged with a piece of cloth for somedays for remedy.
{is} To get relief from the neckpains they prescribe a medicine for the

patient. The leaf of arum after being smeared by the fat of pork is heated
and the medieineman touches the neck with it repeatedly. If this medicine
is applied repeatedly the pain is cured. {dill Sometimes they prescribe
the leaf of ‘Basok' tree to get relief from the suffering of cough. The
leaves of 'Basok' are to he boiled with ginger, black pepper etc. in water
and‘ this boiled juice is taken for remedy of cough. (4!) When the
little children suffer from cough then they rub the fat of pig preserved for
long on the chest and hack for cure.
From the aforesaid facts we can draw an outline of the mode of treatment and remedy by the Tripuris of their suﬂerings and diseases and also
for their general health. It is to be mentioned that the health of the
Tripuris. particularly those who are staying in the remote places are more
or less sound. Since time immemorial they have been wholly dependent
upon their own mode of treatments.
Even in this last part of the twentieth century it is noticed that at plaeel
at the time of suffering from any disease they ﬁrst depend upon their folk
medicine and magical rites. After the performance of magical rites and
application of folk medicine if anybody faiLs to cure himself of the disease

then he wants to take modern medical treatment.

By any means, I eannot sneer at their belief in folk medicine as they
are successful in the treatment of diseases to some eatent. Though they
mainly depend upon their own way of treatment to cure the diseases that
does not of course mean that the medicine applied or prescribed by themselves are sufﬁcient or accurate for remedy.

lt was observed at the time of investigation that a certain percentage
of the Tripuris, specially the older generation of the rural Tripuris, express
their apathy for modern treatment.
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This may he vtt that religion has crcatc-.i a hurdle itgitittst their
acccptancc of ntndern ntctlicnl facilities. Since the major portion of the
rural Tl‘i|'ittt'i'~ arc t;l‘t.‘l.lt1ltttls pcoplc . vvhcncvcr they .suffer from a d“tscasc
vihich is not curcd by the magical rites or folk medicine they come to the
'
i tlisca-c is caused by a malevolent deity or by an enemy
cone in stun
that this
who Pdffﬂfﬂis some magical deeds.
Another reason which disheartens thc rural Tripuris on modern
medical treatment is the insufficient medical aid in the interior. It is
wnrth mentioning hcrc that adequate number of primary health centres
or dispensarics are not there in the remote places where most of them

dwell.
How-aelays the dispcnsaries which are maintained in the remote areas
are helpful to tltcm to some ctttcnt. But there is a version to go to them as

the communication system from their areas is yet to be improved.
Let these people be provided with modem medical facilities. The
economically and educationally advanced group can only shoulder this
great responsibility with sympathy to free them of their ignorance which
is based on superstition and religion. The folk medicine which is practised
them is alright. But their traditional belief on the chronic diseases to have
effcctedb'mis
y
c hitctous
cl"
etttcs or evil' spirits
" cannot be accepted particularly
'

in the modern era. So it is our responsibility to make them understand the
good effects of modern medical treatment with sympathy and co-operation
and providing them with medical facilities. Alongwith it the communication system has to be improved to enable the people to come for the aid
of modem medical facilities available at their nearest places.
It is a hopeful sign that with the upliftmettt of literacy the rural
Tripuris. particularly the younger generations, are realising the importance
d I I
_
.
.
.

an

use ulncss of modern medical treatment and are eittendtng their

hands for it.
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C.'I-Lﬁ.FTER—l'{[I
IMPACT D-F MD-DERH SOCIAL DRGAHISATIDHS DH TRIPURI
5DCIET‘t" (CULTURE. RELIGION, LANGUAGE ETC).
Culturc :-

Thc Tripuri culturc has cvolvcd through agcs in its own soil and
tlcyclopcd through thc gcncrations. As thcy gradually camc into contact
with thc ncighbouring Bcngatscs an assimilation of thc two culturc to a
considcrablc ctttcnt took placc.
Th: acculturation is occuring rapidly
within thc urbaniscd Tripuris in oomparision with thc Tripuris rcsiding in
thc intcrior placcs.
Sornchow. thc Tripuri.-s of thc rcmotc arca arc to this day in a position
to sustain thcir traditional culturc. Thcir drcss, ornamcnts. aﬂilicatcs,
food habit, pcrforrnancc or dancc, follcsong and obscryancc of fcstiyitics
ctc. rcmain till data thcir own. But it ncccls to b-c rncntioncd hcrc that a
littlc bit impact of thc ncighbouring culturc is also pcnctrating in it. As
for thc traditional laclics garmcnt. it dcscrycs mcntioning hcrc that, thc
fcntalc iollt wcars "Pachra' and *Richa' all thc timc. In this casc a changc
is noticcd to ccrtaiu catcnt among thc young girls- Epccially at thc time
of visiting a yillagc marltct or a town arca many of thcm wcar sari and
hlousc. Thc young boys haw: also bccn accustomcd to wcar trouscrs
whcncycr thcy comc to any urban arca.
Evan at thc timc of wcaying
thcir garmcttts somc ct‘ thcm arc obscrycd now-a-days to usc wollcn thrcad
with modcrtt clcsign.
Thc Tripuri fol]: songs arc rich in composition
and csprcssion. Thcsc arc rncloclious in tun: an-:1 bcar thc grcat signiﬂcancc
of thcir way of lifc.
But as a rcsult of acculturation at prcscnt thc
young gcncration shows grcat intcrcst in Bcngali and Hindi songs.
Somctimcs, thcy comp-osc thcir songs imitating thc tunc of Bcngali and
Hindi songs.
For dancc also thc Tripuri tribc dcscrycs wcll apprcciation in all corncrs
of thc country.
In this faculty thcy hayc ycry popular cultural aspcct.
with cnthusiastic cndcayour thcy cttprcss somc parts of thcir way oi litc
in thcir dancc.
F-ontc of thc danccs like Garia, Mamita and Lcbang
bumani ctc. arc ycry popular among thc Tripuri community.
Thc
alorc citod d-artccs arc pcrformc-d collcctiycly by thc young malc and fcmalc
folk.
In thc month of Bhadrahltsatin on thc occasion of taking ncw
ricc aftcr it is harycstcd and grindcd, thcy dancc collcctiycly irrcsp-cctiyc
of sca.
This dancc is known as ‘ll-iailtatal‘. Th: musical instrumcnts
liltc ttutc {sumo}. champrcng. sarincla ctc. arc playcd.
Lcbang is thc
namc of a insact in Hot borolt, 'Buma' mcans to hill thc ‘lcbar|g‘ insoctnby
trlclt. About this thc Lcblrlgbumani clancc is cornposc-d. ln a particuar
pcriod thc ‘Lcbang’ insccts ntlgratc in scarch of food to tha hill slopcs whcrc

ibtun sac-ds arc sown.

To alturc thc insects thc malc toll: mahc a rythrnic

sound with two bamboo splits in thcir hands.
Thc rythmic sound plays
a majlc rolc on thc insacts and whcncycr thcy coma clown to thc slopcs
thc womcniollr run aitcr thsm and catch thc insccts. As this trap had oncc
It-ccn usotl for catching thc i.nsccts in coursa of timc this practica has hccomc
a part of thcir cultural lit: which still thcy obscryc through this dttncc.
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The musical instruments like

'Tuitreng',

L.ebangti'

etc. are played in

this dance. Now-a-days in the month of ‘laistha" they usually perform
this dance.

Lcbang Humani dance is also one of the most colourful dance

of Tripuri community. The mate and the female take part in this dance
collectively. The Tuaria‘ dance takes place at the time of ‘Garia Fuja‘
in the month of ‘Elais-altha‘. Like the Tripuri community this dance is
also popular in other communities such at Jamatia, lteang, Hoatia etc. To
have a happy and prosperous life and for bumper crop in lhum cultivation
they propitiatc the god ‘Garia‘ and dance on the occasion of new year.
Beth men and women talte part in this dance.
are played in this dance.

The drum and ﬂute etc.

In the months of October-November ‘lvIamita‘ dance is performed.
'hIa.mita‘ dance is one of the most favourite danee of Tripuri community.
After the observance of worships of the god and goddess of ‘Duapathar"

this dance talte place with a community feast by inviting persons from
neighbouring village to make merriment. The invitees perform the dance
with the host villagers. The musical instruments like 'W'athop‘
Thampreng‘. Sarindo. Tuitreng etc. are played in this dance.
leﬁloa :-

Practicaliy the Tripuri religion is based on Hinduism. The habitants
of the interior though perform their traditional ritual according to their
customs. many of their God and Cioddesses are akin to the Hindu Gods

and ciotitlesses particularly in the nature of belict‘. Dnly the mode of
worship is completely dilterent. Besides. the neighbouring Hindu
Bengaless have a distinct shape of their deities which is absolutely found
absent among the Tripuris. In the Tripuri community bamboo made
structure represents the form of the deities.
_
in the interior most of the worships are performed by the priest who
is rightly a community fellow. But a striking difference is observed in the
t|.t'ita.nislted Tripuris who perfomt their worships and other religious rites
with the help of their neighbouring Bengalee priest. Even in birth
and death rituals we generally do not ﬁnd to engage a Bengalee brahmln
in the interior places. Whereas, in urban area it has become a practice
in the Tripuri community to engage a Bangalee ltrahmin during their
birth and death rituals.
It is now evident among a small percentage of rural Tripuris who have
immitated it from the urban section to engage Bengalee brahmin alongwith their own priest specially at the time of marriage and death rituals.
In the interior some of them are till dogmatic to follow their traditional rites and rituals. A new trend is also noticed specially among the
young generation of the rural area. A negligible percentage of them have
embraced Christianity.
Religious function and beliefs are conlluenced with their way of living.
Though they observe their traditional festivals and religious rites now a
III
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days they are gradually inﬂuenced by other castes‘ festivals also. Specially
during 'Durga Fuja‘ many of them visit to the urban areas to observe
the festivaL

The belief behind so-rne of the deities of the Tripuri community and
the neighbouring Bengalee community shows resemblance. The purpose
to worship some of the deities of the two communities are also identical,
such as ‘L.aami‘ in Hindu society is the Goddess of wealth. In Tripuri
society we ﬁnd two Goddesses named ‘lvlailooma and Khoolooma'—-they
are also worshipped for wealth and prosperity.
Both the communities.
worship the aforesaid deities as household deities. In Hindu community

we rind Goddess ‘Gangs’ as the Goddess of water. In Tripuri community
also there b ertistance of water Goddess—named *Toima‘ in lick Bot-ok
language.
At present due to iinancial hardship the Tripuris in the interior are
not all the time able to worship their deities with as much enthusiasm and
splendour as before. But still they are maintaining their traditional
customs. But in towtts and its adjacent areas many Tripuris observe the
rites and rituals in a way their neighbouring Hengalee Hindus observe.

Gtherwise, belief in soul. birth after death etc. are found common
between the two communities which have been discussed in details in the
aforesaid chapter to some esterrt.

I-Ileana“rlrmong the nineteen fl?) scheduled tribes of Tripura, Tripuri
community is the largest in number. The language they speak is called
‘Hols Bomlt'. A tribal translation of the term ‘lick Borolt‘—is language
of man. Among the lllii tribals of Tripura—Tripusi. lanraria. R"-“ll.
llloatia. lioloi, Rupini etc. are thc kolt borok spealting tribals of Tripura.
The lick Borolt language belongs to the Bodo group in the Tibeto—Burmese sub family of the rltustric family. The vocubulary of this language
comprises a large number of words similar to or slightly different from the
Bodo words which bear the same meaning. Some of the examples of Bodo

and lllok Borok languages have been cited in chapter one ill.
After Bengali. link Borok is the nertt important language of Tripura.
This language has been accepted by the Government. Long back this
language had no scripts. How a days it adopted the Bengali scripts with

few additional scripts. In early days this language was enveloped
completely in the rural area connected to iiok Borok speaking tn'bals.
The number of publication in this language were also very negligible.
‘With regret it may be noted here that most of the present generations of

the Tripuri community of urban area are not acquinted with their mother

lﬂl.'lil'lIil'l-

Hut a new wave is on progress with enthusiasm. Govemment is taking
keerr interest to develop this language. Some of the books are being
published in lick Borelt to introduce in the school level. Irr the hrterier

lllfi
11-bit Borolt schools teachers are recruited for imparting lessons through
this language. Hon iiolt Borok speaking communities (Bengalee} are also
gradually taking enough interest to leartt this language. rltt ngartala two
non Government institutes namely Rabindra Parishad and Dayananda
Foundation are courageously tailing pains to acquint this language with the
aorr lick B-oroit speaking persons.
rltll India Radio Agartala plays an important role to broadcast on
drama. songs. radio tallts. recitation etc. in this language. Besides. many
literate persons are extending their helping hands to publicise this language
to the general people through their mighty pens.
Tlteir eliorts are appreciable as language is one of the most powerful
media to make closer a person with his neighbours.
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